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Wl,en you play 
against the 
University of 
Hawaii Wahine 
volleyball team, 
you take on 
the whole 
damn family. 



Letters 

People power 
The next governor of Hawaii 

should be Samson Aiona. His pub
lic-relations director should be Keith 
Haugen. Their hanai protege should 
be Hawaii's sweetheart, Alana Dung 
- give Hawaii back to its people! 

David Corbett 

Davianna's 
disappointment 

Regrettably, in responding to Bob 
Rees' article "Who's Afraid of 
Haunani-Kay?" (HW, 9/11), the 
Center for Hawaiian Studies faculty 
actually reinforced what he wrote 
("Hawaiian Studies at UH-Manoa 
and Hawaiian Self-Determination," 
HW, 10/16). That's probably because 
all that Mr. Rees did in his original 
article was to piece together actual 
statements made by the UH-Manoa 
Hawaiian-studies faculty and draw 
out the sad picture that emerges. 

Perhaps the most disappointing part 
of the article is the elaborate descrip
tion of the new state facility for the 
Center as a major symbol of their 
accomplishments, and the "jewel" in 
the "Hawaiian Studies crown." They 
seem to forget that the state con
structed the building in recognition 
of all of the Hawaiian people, not the 
handful of faculty who have only 
taught there for the past seven years. 

The accusation that Bob Rees' c1i
tique is somehow motivated by his 
support for the Native Hawaiian Vote 
and influenced by myself and my col
leagues on the Hawaiian Sovereignty 
Elections Council is misplaced 
because it is false. 

Finally, the faculty again fail to see 
the contradiction they have in criti
cizing HSEC for conducting the Vote 
with state funds while they them
selves receive state salaries and proud
ly work in a brand-new state building. 

I am on the top of the list of oppo
nents that the Center faculty have 
placed on their Web page. I am their 
favorite scapegoat because I contin
ue to openly articulate my disap
pointment with the faculty's negative 
approach, intimidating methods and 
self-serving priorities. Hawaiian stud
ies is a most important field of study, 
teaching, research and publication,. 
and I am disappointed with the fac
ulty. And as Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. stated, there can be no great dis
appointment where there is no great 
love. 

Davianna Pomaika'i McGregor 

Not-so-Pacific 
scholarship 

Robert Rees has been somewhat 
of a ~ero to me: In a city where the 

2153 )'J. King St. 
841-0048 
0~845-1008 
Open daily 

absence of political investigative 
newspaper reporting is itself a sub
ject worthy of investigation, he has 
spoken out on issues that need 
addressing. He has done this again 
in respect to the political correctness 
surrounding Hawaiian history. Yet, 
in due respect, I think he has missed 
the point in his writings on the Center 
for Hawaiian Studies. 

Responding in kind - flamboy
ant remarks in response to flamboy
ant remarks, scholarly imprecision 
in response to scholarly imprecision 
- does not stop political correct
ness, it perpetuates it. 

In his recent article on Haunani
Kay Trask ("Who's Afraid of 
Haunani-Kay?" HW, 9/11), Rees turns 
to the same broad stereotypes he crit
icizes in attacking the Center for 
Hawaiian Studies. He critically com
ments on the Center's "monolithic 
approach." Yet, even a superficial 
acquaintance with the Center makes 
clear that different opinions - though 
not necessarily the different opinions 
outsiders might wish - exist, both 
among students and faculty. They 
are not all of one voice nor one 
thought. And despite Rees's asser
tion that "there are serious questions 
about the Center's credibility when 
it comes to scholarly endeavors," 
good scholarship is indeed going on 
there. 

Kanalu Young, to my mind, is a 
thoughtful, insightful scholar show
ing much promise. Marshall Sahlins 
- who Rees cites respectfully else
where - thinks highly enough of 
John Osario to write a letter of rec
ommendation on his behalf. Even 
Lilikala Kame'eleihiwa, no shrink
ing violet when it comes to provoca
tive statements, had her book Native 
Land and Foreign Desires pass 
muster with Marshall Sahlins and 
Greg Dening - leaders in the field 
of Pacific history - before being 
published by the Bishop Museum. 

There is indeed scholarship, 
respectable scholarship, at the Center, 
though it does not fit the academic, 
cloistered scholarship common in 
the Anglo-Saxon world. It fits a more 
politically active model common in 
France, Italy and Brazil. 

The challenge Haunani-Kay Trask 
presents us is not to mimic her bias
es in mirror form - to challenge her 
angry rhetoric with high moral pro
nouncements and stereotypes. What 
is the difference between unsub
stantiated stereotypes from the left 
or, in Rees' case, fr.om the seeming 
middle? It is still unsubstantiated 
scholarship, still statements more 
motivated by political provocative
ness than buttressed argument. 

10:30 am - 9 pm 
'""C"ake-Out ol'del's welcome 
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Such rhetoric distracts. Focusing 
criticism on the Center for Hawaiian 
Studies misses two larger problems 
that go far more directly to the issue 
of "political correctness" in Hawaiian 
history. 

Rees is absolutely right: We need 
thoughtful scholarship. But while 
people are arguing over the Center 
for Hawaiian Studies, UH's admin
istration is slowly destroying the 
library that makes such scholarship 
possible. 

What type of university adminis
tration would knowingly destroy one 
of the world's great- arguably the 
world's greatest - library ori the 
Pacific? 

While we debate who is purer than 
whom, the potential for rigorous 
scholarship is being lost under our 
very eyes. We fiddle while Rome 
bums. 

Secondly, we need to address the 
broader issue raised by Trask: defin
ing an alternative vision from hers 
regarding how haole and Hawaiian 
might live productively together in 
this land. 

For over 200 years, haole and 
Hawaiian histories have been 
entwined- not always for the bet
ter and not always for the worse. 
What sovereignty is ultimately about, 
from my perspective, is how that 
entwining might be reshaped. 

The past cannot be totally unrav
eled without violence to all. Too 
much has transpired to be able to 
relive the past today as it once was. 
It is a matter of how we can improve 
on the past. 

If we are to grasp this entwined 
past in all its subtle complexity, it 
must be from a variety of perspec
tives. Yet, at the same time, we must 
have common points of reference, 
common standards of evidence, to 

converse across, to bridge, such dif
ferences. Whether it be Cook's visit 
to Hawaii or the overthrow of Queen 
Lili 'uokalani, there are reports, relics 
and remembrances that have come 
down to us today that we can use as 
"evidence." We can discuss our 
weighing of specific "facts," the basis 
for choosing one interpretation over 
another. The real value of scholar
ship is that it lets people check one 
another's sources, analyz.e one anoth
er's interpretations, without having 
the process dominated by political 
affiliation. 

Fighting political correctness with 
an alternative political correctness 
does not do it. Might I suggest care
ful scholarship offers a better alter -
native for softening the conflicts, 
easing the tensions? That is why the 
UH library's holdings on the Pacific 
are so important. That is why the 
Center for Hawaiian Studies is a 
place of hope. 

Dr. Robert Borofsky 
Professor of Anthr9pology 
Hawaii Pacific University 

Robert Borofsky is the author or edi
tor of three books - two on the 
Pacific. His piece on the apotheosis 
of Captain Cook will appear in the 
April issue of Current Anthropology, 
an international anthropological 
journal. 

Letters are welcomed. Address 
them to Letters to the Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College 
Walk, Suite 214, Honolulu, HJ 
96817, or connect via our Web 
page at wwwhonoluluweekly.com. 
E-mail to editorial@honoluluweekly. 
com. Letters may be edited for 
length or clarity; please keep them 
brief. • 
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POLXTXCALLY XNCORRECT 
WEDNESDAY'S 

DONKEY BUT~T' HOSE H~AD! 

C
-.. ~ ~ -::,. 

~ . 
Samuel Adams $250 

_;:;-_ 

RlluH@n~~J 
Thursd@gs~, 
Power Hour , 1 ~ 
All Cocktails $2.:!Jp 
5-6p & 9-10p -..___ 

Unity Church 
-- of Hawai'i 

Grow and Unfold. in a Loving Environment 

Diamond Head Circle at Monsarrat 
(on the busline) 735-4436 

Sunday Services 730, 9:05, & 11 

NOVEMBER 
WORKSHOPS 

Special 
Thanks~ving Eve 

Service 
Communion& 
Footwashing 

' 

Saturday,Nov.26th 
7PMChapel 

Earthly Relationships/ 
Heavenly Encounters 

Workshop Series with 

Rev: Richard Levy 

Wednesdays in December 4, 11, 18 

7 PM chapel Love Offering 

The crack of the bat. The 
winning touchdown. Elvis. 
A nostalgic look at the old 
"termite palace" and the 
special recollections of this 
place that exists no more. 

"Honolulu Stadium: 
Where Hawaii Played" 

SPECTRUM HAWAII 

Web Design - marketing - Hosting 
At Internet Solutions we put our over 15 years experience in 
computers, graphics, networking and marketing to work for 
you on the Internet. Since 1994 we have been building 
successful Web sites for community projects, ESL schools, 
State of Hawaii and small to medium sized businesses. 

Wednesday, November 27 
7:30 PM 

HAWAII 
PUBLIC 

!'=;is~~2~ 

Having a web site is one thing, but getting people to know'your 
site is on the Internet is another story. We have developed 
proven techniques which make sure you get noticed. We 
offer a full array of promotional and public relations services to 
choose from including: "Search First" which puts you ahead 
of your competition in search engines like Yahoo. 

Repeats Sunday, 
December 1 at 10:00 PM 

KHET CHANNEL 11 
CALL 396-0547• CGl,JAVA& 

Visa & Mastercard Accepted NETWORKING 
Member of HTML writers guild EXPERTS 

Funded by Chevron Hawaii and the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts 

NO ONE EVER SAID, 
"JUST ONCE BEFORE 
I DIE, l'D LIKE TO 

GO BY GREYHOUND." 

With prices starting at $572.50 per certain restrictions apply: the offer is valid 

person/double occupancy, you could almost on new bookings for sailings on selected 

tell them thats what you did. Instead, 1996-1997 departure dates. And this 

get meals, shows and activities special Kama'aina rate can not 

all included, and none of the ~ ,,w a,J i ~ be combined with any other 

packing or tossing about of~ m •• offer. You will be expected to 

luggage you would otherwise go - show proof of Hawaii residency 

through. All this with the most beautiful and be required to work in the kitchen three 

scenery in the world steps away. Of course days out of the week Qust kidding). 

FOR RESERV,UIOMS, CONTACT VOUR TRAVEL AGEMY OR fOR 
MORE IMfORMATIOM CALL: 1-800-165-1000 DEPT. ff 

. AMERiCAN HAWAii CRUiSES" 
'" Take us for all we're worth. 

i ~-. . -

I 
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• You Don't Need A Second Language 
• No Teaching Experience Required 
• Jobs Available Throughout the World 
• Lifetime Job Placement Assistance 
• 4-Week Intensive Courses Start Monthly 
• Accommodation Packages in S.F. 

NewWorld 
fJTeachers 
60? Market Street, Suite 800, San Francisco CA 94105 
Fax: (415) 546-4196 E-Mail: TeachersSF@aol.cbm 1---------=-----....I 
World Wide Web: http://www.cornells.com/nwt.htm 

Call Maria, Kelly or Joel 
For A Free Information Packet 

800--644-5424 

Stress f~E 
Christmas shopping? 

Aquaria Salon 
will show you how ... 

1

reace' of Mind 
for Any Time 

the new pure-Fu1T1.e 
s1:>irit spray 

and tea candle 

~!so offering 
massage, 

sl<ir1. & hair ca.re 
gift certificates 
and c._.st<>mized 

gift baskets 

Jason Miller (Weatherford, TX) 
"I climbed Mt. Fuji last weekend, and 
that was an experience in itself." 
"I'm currently enjoying the Japanes 
F ' l II 7 est1va ... -Who1s Next. 

Atmospheric Effects 
aroma.tic: tea. 
light carulles 

r Bare Basics.1 
ror Every Bouy 

bath bar, bath dish 
artd body moistu_rizer 

AQUARIA 
an AVEDA Concept Salo'ri' 
I726 Kapiola.ni Blvd., 

#206 

(8<>8) 
94.2-<><>33 
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Borders brouhaha 
With its liberal reputation and 

attraction for erudite patrons, many 
people think the best of Borders. But 
the chain bookstore's recent experi
ence with a staff that voted to union
ize in Chicago has brought the 
company some not-so-welcome 
attention. 

On the Monday morning of Nov. 
25, the Borders story was broadcast 
on National Public Radio's ''Morning 
Edition." The program featured a 
voice clip from one employee who 
was involved in the organizing effort; 
that employee said, essentially, that 
he kept hearing about Borders' fan
tastic success and record profits, and 
felt that employees weren't fully shar
ing in that success. Another employ
ee, who opposed unionization, said 
he didn't see how a union could 
speak for all employees - that union 
representation took away from his 
ability as an individual to make a 
one-on-one employment agreement 
with the company. 

Unsurprisingly, a company high
er-up had something similar to say 
about individual freedoms and pur
pmted union interference: It's less 
than amusing, in this winner-takes
all age, to hear employees can be 
convinced that big, bad unions are 
the enemies of individual empow
e1ment, while big companies can be 
counted on to keep workers' best 
interests at heart. 

Meanwhile the Borders story has 
been causing ripples on the Web. A 
"concerned party" who's a former 
Honolulu Borders worker e-mailed 
us an off-the-Net piece by Michael 
Moore ('TV Nation") from the Dec. 
2 Nation (navigate on over to 
www.TheNation.com for the text), 
telling of Moore's "banning" from 
Borders after he expressed sympa
thy with union organizers. 

Moore, who's known for his pro
gressive pranks on behalf of "TV 
Nation," has been plugging his new 
book, Downsize This! Random 
Threats from an Unarmed American. 
His book tour took him through 
Philadelphia, where he met workers 
who were picketing the bookstore 
over the dismissal of Miriam Fried, 
a woman who'd led a (failed) effmt 
to set up a union. Moore invited the 
picketers into the Borders - and that 
was the beginning of his "trouble" 
with the company. 

In New York, Moore was informed 
that he wouldn't be allowed to talk 
to the people who'd come to see him. 
In Des Moines employees told him 

they were afraid to be seen in the 
auditorium where he spoke; they 
have since gathered enough signa
tures to call for a union vote. 

Moore is donating royalties from 
the next 1,000 sales of Downsize 
This! to the organizing drive at 
Borders. "I am asking each of you 
to support the Borders workers in 
your city. Bring up the union when 
you're in the store and thank that kid 
with the nose ring and green hair for 
helping to revive the labor move
ment in America," he wrote. 

Corporate Care. Inc. 
For proof that oversight makes the 

difference in enforcing corporate 
responsibility, look no further thfin 
Honolulu Weekly and this paper's 
experience with health-insurance con
tinuation for its former employees. 
HW is a small operation - only 11 
full-time employees- and, as such, 
is not covered by the federal law, 
known as COBRA, that requires 
insurance companies to allow employ
ees who move on to keep their cov
erage. It follows that when the Hawaii 
Management Alliance Association, 
the insurance company that covers 
HW workers, discovered that a for
mer employee was retaining her pol
icy, it promptly cut her off. Why? 
Because it could. Case closed. 

Corporate coldness, 
pt. 2 

Inquiring minds want to know: 
Why did Consolidated Amusement 
Co. - the parent company for the 
Varsity, Waikiki, Marina Twin and 
Kabala movie houses, among others 
- disappear from the sponsors list 
on that cool Hawaii International 
Film Festival trailer? Nobody's talk
ing .... Thank goodness for Dwight 
Damon's Movie Museum, which, 
bless its heart, gave generously 
enough to enjoy one of HIFF's most 
prominent sponsorship slots. 

Hawaii gene
sampling case on 
CNN 

It's one alternative to football: On 
Saturday, Nov. 30, C-Span's 
"America and the Courts" program 
will televise an episode on the gene
sampling case that erupted out of a 
Marine base on Oahu. As we've 
reported here, on Nov. 6 a three-judge 
panel for the federal Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals heard arguments 
in Honolulu from attorneys for ex
Marines Joe Vlacovsky and Christian 

Mayfield, who're trying to keep a 
class-action suit to prevent military 
DNA sampling alive, and their 
Armed Forces courtroom opponents. 
If you missed that, check this out. 

Surfing safari 
The storm's over, the waves have 

risen, the hordes have descended, 
and the North Shore has been trans
formed. The Advertiser, to its cred
it, has figured it out: (A) a lot of 
people go to the North Shore this 
time of year, and {B) they spend a 
lot of money (front-page news, Nov. 
25!). Leave it to Surfer magazine to 
get the goods (and the action shots): 
"Looking for a job this winter? How 
about a Yamaha Wave Runner sales
man - business is definitely pick
ing up," writes North Shore Surfer 
reporter Trent Johnson. "The once 
menacingly lonely and forbidding 
North Shore outer reefs are now like 
black diamond ski runs; merely jump 
on a jet-ski, ride a few and then roar 
off for another run." Johnson half
heartedly suggests that big-wave jet
skiers be tested: "Swim an ocean 
mile, paddle for 10 miles, hold your 
breath for two minutes and paddle 
into a 20-footer.'' Sounds good to us. 

Paws cause 
They've had ii up to their dog col

lars with that four-month quarantine 
business, and they're not going to 
take it anymore .... Opponents of 
the state's pet quarantine for new 
arrivals have started organizing in 
an earnest drive to get the law 
reformed this year. They hold their 
second meeting Wednesday, Nov. 
27, 6 p.m. at the Mabel Smyth Audi
torium, 510 S. Beretania St. "We're 
playing their game, on their iurf, by 
their rules," says the flyer . . .. But, 
for the animals' sake, don't give up 
the fight!" 

New faces at City 
Hall 

New applicants will be consid
ered for several soon-to-be-open 
positions in Mayor Jeremy Harris' 
administration, and Managing 
Director Bob Fishman is heading 
the screening committee that will 
look at the serious candidates. The 
new recruits will come from the 
fields of architecture, engineering, 
construction, property management, 
land use, transportation, finance, 
health and forensic medicine as well 
as public administration, Harris' 
office repo1ts; those departing haven't 
yet been identified. • 



or the Wahine volleyball team, the 
Saturday night of Nov. 2 was the biggest 
night of the season. Stanford was in 
town, and it seemed like everyone in 
the state - every auntie and uncle, 
cousin, niece and nephew in Na 

Last December's defeat hovered over 
the players' heads during the present sea
son, though they refused to discuss it "We 
don't talk about the Michigan State game. 
We want to look foiward," said 
Jocelyn ("Jos") Robins. "I 
don't remember much, except 
that I was really scared in 
Game5." 

During the last two months 
of the 1995 season, Na 
Wahine never lost more than 

source of fanaticism for thousands of Islanders. "Women's 
teams are likely to have more locals," says Ruth Dawson, direc
tor of the Women's Studies Program at UH, "and they bring 
their own fans with them. That's helped build the program." 

Seated in the front row behind the Wahine bench, wearing a 
green booster shirt 
and a generous 
smile, Alice 
Matsumoto could 
be mistaken for 

Wahine's extended ohana - was watching. your favorite aun
tie. She started 
going to Wahine 
volleyball games 
about 10 years ago 
at Klum Gym and 
soon was hooked. 
"The game is so 
fast-moving," says 
Matsumoto, remem
bering her initial 
attraction. "I love it" 

It was the first meeting in five years between America's top 
volleyball programs, and it would allow five acclaimed Wahine 
seniors the opportunity to find out how close they were to mak
ing the Final Four, the Holy Grail of their last season. 

The women had strung together 23 straight wins to start the 
season. and only Stanford stood between the UH team and con
secutive undefeated regular seasons. 

The year's first sellout crowd was showing its stuff, cheer
ing wildly. dancing the 

one game in a match. Then, 
on Dec. 8, playing a second tough match in two 
nights, the team found itself on the wrong end of a 
life-and-death struggle with Michigan State, after 
a bout of time-stands-still, every-point-counts rally 
scoring. 

They'd been facing the unknown: tough com
petition. No wonder Robins, among others. was 

scared. 
macarena between 
games and watching 
each player s moves 
intently. And head 

Dean Chadwin 
Not this year. Shoji put 

the UH women up against 
the most brutal competitors 
he could schedule, insuring 

The 1996 Wahine 
team is her favorite. 
Matsumoto's passed 
dozens of leis over 
the heads of these 
athletes. "This team 
bas more ohana than 
any I've watched," 
says Matsumoto. 
"And Robyn and 
Angelica are great to 
watch because they 
always give 110 
percent." 

coach Dave Shoji would soon discover if his team had the size, 
strength and confidence to compete with their stiffest opponent. 

For elusive, magically talented Robyn Ah Mow and charis
matic, powerful Angelica Ljungquist, the soul of the team, 
Stanford's talent meant finding a level above their typical bril
liance. For front-court players Chastity Nobriga, Joselyn 
Robins, Cecelia Goods and Therese Crawford, the body of 
the team, the match would test whether they could contribute 
under pressure. 

Na Wahine had been good - very good - throughout the 
last two seasons. But Stanford, with two national titles and 
another final four appearance in the last four years, had become 
women's volleyball's team of the '90s. Stanford junior Kristin 
Folkl is the team's Deion Sanders, a brilliant two-sport athlete 
who's an all-American in basketball and volleyball. Teammate 
Kerri Walsh, a first-year player who's incredibly dangerous hit
ting from the back row, may be even more gifted than Folkl. 

Before the Stanford match, Shoji had a chip on his shoulder: 
He believed Stanford coach Don Shaw, his longtime rival, had 
all the advantages. 'We usually cannot compete with them for 
the players they want. They have their pick. We weren't even 
in the ballpark for Folkl or Walsh," says Shoji. "We have to do 
a lot more work here to develop our talent." 

All the more incentive to see what UH could do in this matcbup. 
Facing that Stanford talent promised Na Wahine a chance to 
break out of the Western Athletic Conference cocoon they'd 
been snuggling in. And everyone knew that a string of easy 
matches killed the UH team last winter, after lack of prepara
tion contributed to a collapse agamst Michigan State in the 
NCAA regional final. 

Na Wahine would be tested come tournament time. 
The team opened the season in August with 

wins over two Top 5 teams, Florida (by rally-scor
ing in Game 5) and Nebraska, the defending 
national champion. They later added wins over 
Top 20 opponents Louisville, UCLA, USC and 
Notre Dame. 

The 1996 schedule, unquestionably harder than 
1995's, had honed the team's skills. "If you don't 
create your own points, we're not going to help 
you," said Shoji, analyzing his team's emotion
al state for the Stanford match. '1 just hope we're 
not overready." 

With devoted fans 
like Matsumoto on 

hand to spirit them on and hold them accountable, Na Wahine 

I 
f anyone needed to be ready, it was Stanford. Na Wahine set records every time they play. Their 19 home games hold the 
start home matches like they're on fire, and they'd won top 19 spots on I996's national single-game attendance chart. 
three dozen consecutive opening games. Visiting teams The average Wahine game attendance is 8,000-plus. That fig
get ambushed; none have ever seen a crowd like the one ure exceeds Nebraska's, second in popularity, by about 5,000 
that inhabits Honolulu's Special Events Arena. And this fans a game. 
time there were 10,000 Wahine ohana in the house. Ten thousand fans notwithstanding, the game with Stanford 

"It's unreal how much support they give us," says Nobriga, would be decided on court The five key seniors gave Na Wahine 
who knows at least 200 people in the stands each game an edge in experience, but the Cardinal displayed their signif
personally. icant size advantage: Stanford started five 6-footers to Hawaii's 

'They are the best fans in the world," says Ah Mow. "What one. "We 're taller," admitted Olympic team alternate Folkl, 
makes these fans the best? One, they come to any game; two, "but I'm not sure that's such an advantage. I don't know what 
they even cheer when you are down; three, they recognize you they feed thetn out here, but they can all jump so high." 
outside of volleyball: four, they cheer for any team that comes As expected, Na Wahine started hot. First, defensive spe-
into our arena." cialist Nalani Yamashita tracked and dug Folkl's cross-court 

There's a local connection m Wahine volleyball. That, along shots. Next, Ah Mow got everyone involved in the offense. 
wnh 20 years of unbroken success, has made the program a With the pressure rising, Stanford's women showed their nerves 
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Ohanaball 
- especially Walsh, who was missing serves 
and making errors all over the place. 

Blocks by Ljungquist and Goods closed 
out the first game at 15-5. Na Wahine had 
dominated. 

The statistics were telling. Na Wahine had 
nine blocks to Stanford's none. Ljungquist led 
with four kills, and Robins and Crawford had 
three kills apiece and no errors. Stanford's three 
leading hitters - Folk), Walsh and middle 
blocker Eileen Murfee - had nine hitting errors 
and just seven kills. Yet Game 1 felt too easy. 
Stanford was a Top 5 team, not another WAC 
marshmallow. 

Goods roofed Stanford's Debbie Lambert 
- a Punahou grad - early in Game 2, giving 
Na Wahine a 3-2 lead. But then the momen
tum shifted. Goods gave Stanford a point on a 
net violation. Crawford made a pair of hitting 
errors. Suddenly, the score was 6-3, Stanford. 

Stanford's women apparently couldn't stom
ach swift success; they made a few errors to 
even the score at 8-all, leaving Game 2 - and 
the match - in the balance. If Stanford fell 
down two games before the largest crowd they'd 
ever seen, they might well be finished. 

The pressure was on their opponents. And 
Na Wahine gave the game away. Crawford 
made two wild hitting errors, Nobriga added 
one, and Goods, whose blocking had been bril
liant all match long, stopped swinging hard at 
her kills, leading to two Stanford points. With 
the game slipping away, Shoji put in first-year 
player Heidi Illustre for Nobriga. 

Down 8-14, Shoji substituted liberally. By 
the time Lambert blocked Robins, gaining 
Stanford a split of the first two games, Illustre 
had been joined on court by Aven Lee, anoth
er first-year player. Crawford, Nobriga and 
Goods sat during crunch time. 

Shoji put his veterans back in to start Game 
3. They got to 4-all before things started to slip 
away. Goods committed two more net viola
tions. Folkl roofed Crawford. Crawford fol
lowed a net violation with another hitting error. 
Ah Mow lost a joust to the much taller Murfee. 
Ljungquist made a hitting error. And Lambert 
got down a kill while Na Wahine watched. 

With Stanford leading 11-6, Shoji called time 
out. No matter. Murfee won another joust from 
Ah Mow, then blocked Nobriga; Folkl got down 
a kill, then Stanford setter Lisa Sharpley fin
ished the 15-6 rout by getting a kill past Nobriga 

The sellout crowd responded with dead 
silence. The Cardinal had exposed Shoji's play
ers' weaknesses. Everyone could see Crawford's 
inconsistent hitting and weak passing, Goods' 
passive hitting and the danger of Na Wahine's 
lack of size against a top team. 

T 
he story of the 1996 Wahine volley
ball team is a tale of two ohana and 
one mission. The mission is clear: get
ting to the Final Four in Cleveland. It 
springs from a desire to erase the mem
ories of last December's heartbreak

ing come-from-two-games-ahead loss to 
Michigan State. 

The influence of ohana is more complex. In 
the outer ohana - the larger "family," which 
includes all those who love and support Na 
Wahine - the players display their brilliance 
on court, and the fans reciprocate: Aunties make 
leis for the players and coaches, kids wait hours 
for autographs, and hundreds dance in the aisles 
to join the party. On the night of the Michigan 
State game, pilots grounded their flights at 
Honolulu International Airport so they could 
watch the match's conclusion. 

And every crowd includes hundreds of girls 
who dream of becoming future Wal1ine. "It is 
something very new and special for both men 
and women to see strong women working 
together in teams and to cheer for them," UH's 

SHARE THE 
DREAM THIS 
· CHRISTMAS.~ · 

We cordially invite you and your family 

to share in the magic of the holidays 

at the event of the season-featuring 

caroling and a stunning performance 

of the classic Nutcracker-with 

Ballet Hawaii and star performers 

from American Ballet Theatre. 

For this very special engagement, 

the Honolulu Symphony will 

be under the direction of guest 

conductor Maestro Denis de 

Coteau, music director of the San 

Francisco Bailee. Performances are 

on December 20 and 21 at 7:30 p.m. 

with matinees on December 21 and 

22 at 2:00 p.m. at che BWSDELJ. 

CONCERT HALL Aloha Airlines is 

. ··:;J~~ :'.-~-- ----~~}-··.:: 

pleased to sponsor the Saturday 

December 21 matinee perfor

mance, a benefit for Ballet Hawaii 

and Ronald McDonald House. 

In thanks for your support, all 

attendees will receive one Aloha 

Airlines fi:ee* return flight certi.6-

cace at the event. Tickets for the 

December 21 benefit matinee are 

$23, $31, and $39. AU other 

shows will be priced at $ l 8, 

$26, and $34. There is a $6 dis-

count for seniors ( 60+ ), students 

and military for all shows except 

the benefit performance. Tickets 

may be purchased at the Blaisdell 

Box Office, The Connection outlets 

or charge-by-phone at 545-4000. 

ALOHA AIRLINES· BALLET HAWA!l · HONOLULU SYMPHONY· RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE 

*The &ce rerum flight certifiote may only be uS<d with the purchase of a qualified round-mp pubL,hed fue on Aloha 
Airlines or Island Air m the "T' class of savice. Offi.r not appliable with any ocher offer, discount, coupon or certificate. 
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Dawson says. "Athletics play such a major 
role in the American mind. Conversations 
in the workplace often revolve around 
sports; for some of them to include women 
is a major change." 

Inside Na Wahine, ohana is a place 
where lessons are learned, the achieve
ments of a lifetime are considered, and 
coaches' voices echo in your dreams. 

To go inside the ohana, you need to go 
to Gym One, where Na Wahine conduct 
many of their worlmuts. Gym One doesn't 
have the padded floors and climate con
trol of the Arena. Instead, Gym One has 
hardwood floors and ceiling fans and the 
sounds - thwack, pock, thump, squeak 
-of work. 

Even devoted players have seen enough 
of Gym One. "I really do love this game, 
but I am getting tired of playing every 
day," says Ah Mow, who's been playing 
since she was 8. "I used to like going in 
the gym and playing for fun, but it is real
ly repetitive now. And Dave's voice telling 
me, 'Square up, faster, don't be lazy.' 
And Charlie saying, 'I can't hear you,' 
or, 'What is that? Where is that ball 
going?'" 

There are no fire-and-brimstone speeches 
in Gym One. "Dave doesn't go out and yell at 
us," Therese Crawford explains. "There are 
no pep talks." 

Instead of confidence games, Shoji relies on 
instruction and repetition to foster improve
ment. "Our practices are geared toward keep
ing us sharp when the schedule's easy," says 
Shoji. 'They are long and tedious, not a whole 
lot of fun." 

A former setter, Shoji repeats the proper 
motion over and over in practice to show the 
next Ah Mow, sophomore Nikki Hubbert, how 
to do her job. "I enjoy the teaching," says Shoji. 
"A lot of programs aren't successful because 
they aren't good at teaching." 

PHOTOS: MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON 

"Emotion and physical strength alone won't 
get you by," explains assistant coach Howard 
Wallace. "This is one of the most successful 
programs in the country with less-than-nation
al-caliber players. They've been taught the 
skills and taken what they've learned onto the 
court." 

With the ticking clock created by having • 
five seniors -Ah Mow, Ljungquist, Nobriga, 
Robins and Yamashita - and a mission, this 
team is special. "What's great about these 
players is that when there's a problem, they 
point to themselves," says Wallace. "They 
don't pass the blame. All the seniors came 
back and worked hard. They're fitter, stronger 
and more focused." 

At Chaminade University of Honolulu: 
Introduction to the Teaching Profession 
Psychologtcal Foundations of Education 

''OC. ·,e U· ·_ ,S on.' .;_ (o~~!::~:~t;:::.~·;:y::=~ 
. , Human Anatomy and Physiology 

lntercultural Communication ' fu Creative Wntrng:Poetry 

'.· . . }j our , . :ture ... =:;i~ 
""'' , Human Nutrition 

Chaminade University invites you to join our 

student family and experience the difference that 

personal attention and a 16 to 1 student-teacher 

ratio can make. From our safe and convenient 

Kaimuki campus we offer you an affordable, 
,, 

values-centered Catholic Marianist education. 

Our Ohana of faculty, staff, and students are 

from diverse cultural and religious 

backgrounds. You'll make new friends and 

prepare for the future with 22 undergraduate 

majors, 6 master's programs and 

personalized career and academic 

counseling. And with our mentoring 

program we'll get to know you too! 

Nature of language 
Environmental Physics 

Interpersonal Relations 
Japanese Culture and Behavior 

Basic Hawaiian Conversation 
Multinational Marketing 

BA, BBA, BFA, BS 
degrees indude: 

Business Administration 
Criminal Justice 
Interior Design 

forensic Science 
Education 



W 
ith Stanford proving Na Wahine's 
flaws to be real, Shoji the teacher 
again had his students' full atten
tion. Practices would become 
tougher the very next day. First, 
though, Na Wahine would try to 

win the match. It wasn't like last year against 
Michigan State; they were pissed. 

Nevertheless, Na Wahine quickly trailed 4-
0 in Game 4. Ah Mow, the offense's quarter
back, adjusted. With everyone spraying the 
ball, Ah Mow turned to Ljungquist. After just 
22 kill attempts in the first three games 
(Crawford had nine more), Angelica took 18 
swings in Game 4. 

Beyond her offensive responsibilities, 
Ljungquist was shadowing Folkl defensively, 

tracking her every move. Her opposite 
number was impressed. "Angelica's an 
incredible player," said Folkl right after 
the match. "And fun to play against, too. 
It's competitive but it's not nasty." 

The trilingual Ljungquist may be the 
best volleyball player ever to play at 
Manoa. The only player in the country 
ranked in the top five in offense (hitting 
efficiency) and defense (blocks per game), 
she's the first four-time all-American in 
school history. A political-science major 
who plans on becoming a lawyer back in 
Sweden, Ljungquist came to UH with
out ever having set foot on campus. 

Ljungquist's family includes a big 
brother who played for the Swedish 
national volleyball team. Ljungquist's 
mother, a nurse, anq father, a handyman, 
along with her little sister, spent thou
sands of dollars to fly from Sweden to 
Hawaii to witness the end of their daugh
ter's college career. 

"I love playing totally," says Ljungquist, 
a likely academic all-American, as well 

as the most competitive athlete this side 
of Air Jordan. "When somebody blocks my 
shot, it makes me angry, and I want to get it 
right back. It makes me play even harder." 

"She's a joy to coach," says Wallace. "Our 
other Swedes were good, steady players, and 
Ange is steady, but she dominates too." 

Ah Mow and Ljungquist, pepper partners, 
have become like sisters. "Robyn's an incred
ible athlete," says Ljungquist. "She's so quick, 
and she's got great hands." 

At 5 feet 8 inches, Ah Mow's short for a top 
setter, but because she's so strong and jumps 
so well, she blocks better than any other setter 
in the country. 

Despite her talents, Ah Mow was not pur
sued by Mainland coaches. ''Most other setters 

A holiday tradition 

returns to Diamond 

Head Theatre. 

are much more vocal," says Wallace. ''Robyn's 
a 'local local,' and because of that she was not 
heavily recruited. Even we were not positive 
that she could make the transition to this level." 

Like Ljungquist, Ah Mow's game started 
with ohana. "The setting started with my dad," 
recalls Ah Mow (who is so reclusive that if I 
told you how I got these answers from her, I'd 
have to kill you later): "He was with me in the 
gym, setting against the wall or to each other." 

The skills cultivated by Ah Mow's father 
and Ljungquist's brother were all that was keep
ing Na Wahine alive against Stanford. Two 
against six is long odds. 

The dynamic duo led a run that cut an 8-1 
Stanford lead to 9-7. Then Stanford asserted 
themselves behind the brilliant play of W.alsh 
and closed out Game 4, 15-9, ending Na 
Wahine's dreams of an unbeaten season. 

The team's first loss in nearly a year left 
Ljungquist angry. "Six people have to show up 
and be ready to play," she said. But she quick
ly righted herself, focusing on December. "I 
don't care about our ranking now. The only 
thing that matters is who's No. I on Dec. 21." 

Shoji was philosophical, happy for a shot at 
redemption. "It shows where we're soft and 
can improve," he said. ''It's good to have anoth
er opportunity to play after a loss." 

N 
a Wahine started picking up the pieces 
after the Stanford loss during a match 
most fans missed - a five-game nail
biter election-night exhibition match 
against Nittaidai, a top Japanese col
lege team which played the best defense 

seen in Hawaii all year. Imagine six players div
ing and rolling and digging like Nalani 
Yamashita, and you've got the idea. 

Nittaidai's hustle pushed the Japanese team 
to wins in two of the first three games. At the 
start of Game 5, Na Wahine didn't have a sure 
win by any means. 

The crowd silently contemplated back-to
back losses. Memories of the last, lost, Game 

-, -,-----

5 on their home court, against Michigan State, 
were surely floating through Wahine brains. 
Then two wonderful things happened: Joselyn 
Robins got her smile back, and the team reset 
its Game 5 response. 

Even after her hitting error dropped Na 
Wahine into a tie early in Game 5, Robins was 
smiling; she didn't look scared at all, and she 
quickly got a kill down through a double block. 
Shoji stayed with his starters through the ten
sion early in Game 5, and Robins, Nobriga, 
Goods, Crawford and Ljungquist each won 
key points as Na Wahine took charge of the 
match. This was no Michigan State flashback. 

The team's third match in five days tested 
Robins' ankle, still sore from an early-season 
injury. And she was a Hawaiian jumping bean, 
hitting, digging and blocking everything with
in reach. 

Robins' health is critical: The team needs 
a hitting option besides Ljungquist for the 
nights when Crawford sprays balls all over 
the Arena and Goods stops swinging hard. "I 
was really having fun out there," Robins said 
after Nittaidai fell. "The ankle wasn't both
ering me at all." 

Na Wahine fought through to win another 
five-game match just three days later at 
Colorado State. Playing their fourth match in 
eight days, 7,000 feet up, in front of the largest 
hostile crowd of the year, Na Wahine traded 
points with Colorado State early in Game 5 
before taking control en route to a 15-10 win. 
Ah Mow tied a single-match school record 
with 83 assists. Crawford, Ljungquist, Robins 
and Goods each had at least 19 kills, proving 
everyone was contributing. 

Na Wahine had improved. Shoji's team was 
deeper than last year. They'd been exposed 
by Stanford and come back stronger. The key 
players were healthy. And the tougher sched
ule had produced not one but two rally-scor
ing situations in November. 

All that was left was to say goodbye to the 
seniors. 

Thanks to our Compasdonate Staff 
Confidential, 

free HIV 
testing is 
available 

daily. 

·\ttble At Kalihi-Palama 
AV"1 t 

-o·l,bof\5 },er lS Health Center, we 
· els l'-

1 pecettl 
A1 }1.rougli offer free, confidential HIV 

t tests and counseling Monday through 

Friday from I :30 - 3:30 pm all year round. 

Call us today to make an appointment. 
848-1438 

This World Aids Day take a pledge. Don't take risks. 

Don't have unprotected sex. Don't share needles. 

Get an HIV test. Take a pledge to 

act responsibly and to be compassionate. 

Kalihi-Palama Health Center 
Hale Ho'ola Hou-House of New Life 

915 North King Street 
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Ohanaball Women Athletes in the News 

M 
edia coverage 
of women's sports 
remains minuscule 
throughout the United 
States, as 
statistics 

game. The phones at KCCN rang 
off the hook; hundreds of Wahine 
fans called in to voice their 
displeasure. 

In fact, you can even follow Na 
Wahine over the Internet. Interest 
has developed to a point that 
Rainbow Sports Radio posts the 

game live, and 
you can access F 

or the last home match, Shoji chose an oppo
nent that gave Na Wahine a sense of histo
ry: UNLV, coached by Deitre Collins, star 
of the back-to-back Wahine national cham
pions of the early '80s. 

The crowd applauded Collins heartily 
when she was introduced. That was the high point 
for the Rebels, who lost in just 39 minutes. 

The year's second-largest crowd didn't care, 
having turned out to tell the Fab Five how they 
felt about them. Shoji came as close as he would 
to crying buckets in public. "I'm really going to 
miss them as people," he said. "I'm sure we will 
remain friends, but I will miss being around them 
everyday." 

compiled by the Amateur 
Athletic Foundation bear 
out - but intense interest 
in Wahine volleyball has 
forced some changes in 
the local scene. 

Na Wahine get local attention, but a male
oriented mindset still affects hometown play. 

it in the Islands 
or anywhere 
else, from the 
fo11owing Wei> 
site: WWW. 

Each senior received a standing ovation as fam
ilies and coaches gave them hugs, kisses and leis. 
Then fans ringing the Arena floor buried them in 
leis; Ah Mow nearly suffocated under the flower 
armada. The fans refused to go home, lingering 
for over two hours. 

Although they expected affection, the players 
were stunned. Tears flowed freely. "We're not even 
playing," Nobriga marveled, "and they're still here 
for us. They are unbelievable." 

The mission? It's still pending. If the NCAA 
places Stanford in a different region from Na 
Wahine, they should get to the Final Four in 
Cleveland. That was the mission in August. Now 
the players will settle for nothing less than an 
NCAA championship. 

Each of Hawaii's three national titles in the '80s 
have required a victory over Stanford in the Final 
Four. If Na Wahine face Stanford, they will play 
better than they did Nov. 2. Whether it will be 
enough to beat a great opponent is anyone's guess. 

The journey begins Dec. 8, exactly a year after 
the Michigan State loss, when Na Wahine host an 
NCAA second-round match. If they win and host 
the regionals as expected, thos~ matches will be 
played the following Thursday and Friday nights. 

Students camped out overnight last year for play
off tickets. NCAA tickets will go on sale to the pub
lic on Dec. 4 at 8 am, which means Tent City returns 

to Manoa next week Get there early. • 

Take the results of a 1994 
A.A.F. survey of sportscasts on 
three L.A. network affiliates. The 
findings were stunning: Only 5 
percent of all air time was devoted 
to women's sports. Out of 141 
interviews broadcast, only four 
involved women athletes or their 
coaches. 

Research here would find 
something radically different. 
Wahine highlights often lead the 
sports report and occasionally top 
the newscast. If Na Wahine make 
it to Cleveland for the Final Four, 
you can bet NBC Hawaii News 8's 
Robert Kekaula will be there, 
freezing his okole off. 

Fan interest drives this 
coverage. During last Noveµiber's 
sweeps, televised Wahine games 
drew a 17 rating on K.FVE -
that's an impressive 120,000 
viewers. Even the replays after the 
late news are watched by about 
15,000 Wahine fans. 

The operators at radio station 
KCCN can tell you about the 
passion of Wahine followers. On 
Oct. 19, Na Wahine were on the 
road at Air Force, and the game 
was not televised; Rainbow Sports 
Radio, which buys time on KCCN, 
had chosen not to broadcast the 

That devotion produces 
revenue. KFVE charges $750 per 
30-second ad for a regular-season 
game, and that rate goes up to 
$900 for this week's WAC 
tourney. Even the replay generates 
$150 per spot. 

In 1994, Rainbow Sports ~dio 
commissioned a survey to reveal 
the public's ability to link KCCN 
with various UH sports. It showed 
31 percent audience identification 
for football, 17 percent for 
baseball, 13 percent for Na Wahine 
and less for every other team. 

Given. those numbers, Rainbow 
Sports Radio sales manager 
Sheldon Nagata charges $180 per 
spot per game to advertisers 
{compared to a range of $160 -
$506 per spot for UH football) and 
says, '%ere's no complaints here 
on the availability of sponsorship. 
The Wahine are just so hot" 

For Rainbow Sports Radio, they 
may get even hotter. If Na Wahine 
get to the Final Four, ESPN, which 
owns TV rights, has scheduled 
tape-delayed broadcasts for both 
semis and finals. KCCN may be 
the only way to follow the key 
games live. "If that happens," 
predicts Nagata, "we may draw 
higher than a 30 share for those 
games." 

-I•it-tlJH•I 

We offer a full range 
of preventive and 
corrective orthopaedic 
care and physical 
therapy for people of 
all ages and 
activity levels. 

Mililani Sports 
Medicine Center is 
under the direction 
of Neil Katz, M.D., 

orthopaedic surgeon. 
Dr. Katz has completed 

a sports medicine 
fellowship and is team 

physician for the 
West Oahu Canefires. 

I MILILANI SPORTS. MEDICINE CENTER 
TownCenter of Mililani • 623-0711 • Open Weekdays 9 am to 5 pm 
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audionet.com/ 
schools/hawaii. 

S 
o, if there's so much 
passion for Na Wahine, 
why do the dailies 
reward devoted fans and 
the Islands' best team 
with erratic coverage? A 

day without a story on UH 
football would be welcome - but 
don't hold your breath. By 
contrast, Na Wahine become 
invisible when they travel during · 
the regular season, because 
neither daily sends a reporter with 
the team. 

In an average week, column 
inches at the dailies run about 15-
to- l in favor of tile football 
program. This imbalance is close 
to the dismal nationwide picture. 
In 1991 the. AAF found that men
only stories got 28.8 times as many 
column inches as women-only 
stories. 

At the Star-Bulletin, where 
veteran columnist BW Kwon 
attacked Roberto Alomar after a 
spitting incident as a "girlie man·· 
(apparently, for Kwon, the most 
offensive thing you can call a man 
is a woman), they just don't get it. 
The Star-Bulletin's Cindy Luis 
does a fine job, as does the 

Advertiser's Ann Miller, but both 
cover Na Wahine part time. UH 
football has a full-time reporter, 
and columnists Kwon and Mike 
Fitzgerald write about the 'Bows 
regularly. The two columnists have 
written one column about Na 
Wahine all year. 

"Our assigrunents are driven by 
fan interest," says Joe Edwards, 
sports editor of the Star-Bulletin. 
"College football fans and baseball 
fans are interested in all the teeny
tiny details, like whether 
somebody got a hangnail in 
practice. I don't think fans care 
about women's volleyball that 
much. That's why we don't do a 
story every day. 

"We get caUs cc mplaining about 
our football cove age all the time; 
we never get any calls about 
women's volleyb:.tll. To go around 
measuring column inches is a bit 
unfair. I think our coverage is fair. 
UH football is junk this year, but 
that's an aberration. They deserve 
the coverage because of fan 
int.erest and bee. use they bring in 
the most revenue." 

Sorry, Joe, you're dead wrong. 
In most years, the 'Bows might 
create more revenue than Na 
Wahine, but not this year. A recent 
internal estimate has the volleyball 
program showing a $600,000 
profit and the football program 
breaking even. The 'Bows were 
projected to show a $500,000 
profit this year, so Na Wahine's 
box-office success has filled in 
nicely. This information is readily 
available. You haven't read about 
it until now because nobody at the 
Advertiser or Star-Bulletin has 
bothered to ask. - D.C. 

., .. ,4 ~.·. ,~~~ 



I.OOOs OF lOUllB BlCORDS • ~IDlO • BOORS OVER 100 

JAZZ 
CDs ON SALE 

I.OOOs OF 
HITS 
AS LOW AS 9.99 a------

MOVIES 
ARE ON SALE 

BEST SELECTION OF 

CHRISTMAS 
-------1 MUSIC IN STOCK NOW 

'EM 
1000s OF THE 

SEASON'S HOTTEST HITS CHECK OUT THE 
SELECTION OF 

l.OOOs OF 
CLASSICAL 

. POP CULTURE BOOKS ARE ON SALE NOW! CDs ON SALE 

CHOOSE FROM THESE AND MANY MORE! 

TOM PETTY AND THE 

HEARTBREAKERS 
SONGS AND MUSIC FROM 
THE MOTION PICTURE 

ll.99cn 
7.99 CA 

12.99cn 
7.99 CA 

ALSO ON SALE THE LATEST BY ... 
COUNTING CROWS • BUSH • R.E.M. • TOOL 

PE.ARL JAM • NIRVANA • DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 
NEW EDITION • KENNY G • ENIGMA • JOURNEY 
THE PRESIDENTS OF THE U.S.A. • CELINE DION 

ELTON JOHN • BABYFACE • GARBAGE 
THE BEATLES • ROD STEWART• NO DOUBT 

SHERYL CROW • TONY! TONI! TONE! 
VANESSA WILLIAMS • ALANIS MORISSETTE 

ll.99cn 
7.99 CA 

12.99cn 
7.99 CA 

SALE ENDS 12/11/96 

12.99cn 
8.99 CA • 14.99 VHS 

original motion picture sounatrack 
15 NEW RECORDINGS FROM THE MOVIF 

FEATURING 6 SONGS BY -@- THE WONDERS 

12.99 CD 
7.99 CA 

HONOLULU 
611 Keeaumoki.. • (808) 941-7774 

KAHALA 
4211 Waialae Ave. • (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy.• (808) 486-4966 

*WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalakaua Ave #57 • (808) 923-3650 

*OPEN 9AM TO 10:30PM 
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Brace yaurself: 
It's here - the holiday season, that is -
and it ain't going nowhere untiJ after the 
end of the year. 

You might as well face it: It's time to 
remember all of those individuals in your 
family circle whom you haven't written 
completely out of your life. (If not now, 
when? And if not with a present ... well, 
it's up to you.) \ 

Friends? Loved ones? They've got a 
number on your list, too. It's time to illus
trate your affection, whether by gift-giv .. 
!ng or good deeds. 

So go with it. Get in the spirit. And bone 
up on the suggestions for seasonal gifts 
and other holiday fare ( or fare-thee-well) 
you'll.find in Honolulu Weekly's Holiday 
Gift Guides, this week through Dec.18. 

Don't say we didn't warn you. 

SPECIFIC GIFf 
SUGGESTIONS 
FOR THOSE 
UNUSUAL 
HOUDAY 
SITUATIONS 

Because the world is so compli
cated these days, what with divorces 
at 20, marriages at 80 and all the 
wildness in between. 

stuck in that same old hole: 
What to give? 

Could a flash of genius strike? 
· Could the muse speak? Not a fink's 

chance in heaven. You're flat-lined 
C H R I s T I N E F L A N A G A N creatively - blank as a cloud, 

inspired as a chair. To make it worse, 

I 
t's that time of year, that unspeak- the world is so complicated these 
able holiday - · but how could days, wliat with divorces at 20, mar-
it be - already? Time caree'}S riages at 80 and all the wildness in 
by and it's another day, another between. 
election year, and yes, it's You're trying-really. When you 

Christmas - again - and you're close your eyes, you find nobody 
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home. Eyes opened, there are no 
twinkling lights to cheer. You know 
how it is. People are talking. You 
see their mouths moving, but you 
can't hear a word they're saying. 

We live in a world filled with the 
startling and unexpected, the lone
ly hearts and the lost at sea, the dys
functional and the dreamers. But 
there is something for everyone, 
really - even if inspiration is escap
ing you yourself just now. Not to 
worry: I'll show you. 

For a friend just out of rehab, 
I'd suggest giving them a taste of 
the good life: Splurge on a bag of 
100 percent Kona coffee ($21.95/lb.) 
from Coffee Gallery; with locations 
in Haleiwa, Hawaii Kai and down
town, the island's freshest coffee 
has never been easier to get. If you 're 
feeling extra-generous, buy _a bag 
of peaberry coffee beans ($30.95/lb.); 
only 5 percent of the coffee har
vested in Kona is this rare type, and 
you'll taste the difference. 

So many options await your 
friends, the newly .Qtarried gay 
couple. When faced v!'ith the untra
ditional, I say, wield )he tradition
al: Give them a 1997 lntertainment 
Book ($38 when f>urqhased from a 
nonprofit organizatioljl - call 737-
3252 for outlets). It's·like giving a 
year of free meals anp excursions 
since the savings come from buy
one-get-one-free courons. By the 
way, this is probably tlp.e worst book 
for your recently divprced friend 
(unless s/he is reboun,ding wildly): 
What s/he needs is a weekend get
away with you, a deqr friend, and 
the room/car/hote~ overnight 
Neighbor Island pac~ages are just 

. the thing. 
By Christmas eveiryone's for

gotten about the politicians who 
lost the elections, b1.f t if you hap
pen to be one of their Jllear and dear, 
give them a comfqrting book: 
Chicken Soup for the Soul. Wicked 
enemies might wan~ to twist the 
knife with a gift of What Color Is 
Your Parachute? or a fow shares of 
stock in Kimberly qark (makers 
of- sniff- Kleenepc). 

Even the best of families could 
have a relative Who'ls agorapho
bic (can't leave the Muse). Maybe 
you might coax them out with a 
membership to M~noa's Lyon 
Arboretum ($15/yeajr for individ
uals; $5/students, 988-3177), one 
of the most peacefuil, contained 
places on Oahu. (TlJere are also 
gardening, horticultµre, cooking 
classes and more.) If there's just rio 
hop~ for curing the phobia - or 
if you 're traveling this holiday
purchase a nice sno'f',' globe from 
a distant city. ' 

Everyone has pne of those 
pathetic[ c~rless 

· ffiends (I'm 
<jme of them), 
and while a 

Bus pass 
($25/month, 296-

1818) is not too exc*ing, it'll get 
your don't-ask-me-to-drive-again 
message across. Othrrwise, try a 
gift certificate for a weekend c.ar 
rental. Whether seeni as a dose of 
independence or an oq.-island vaca
tion, it's sure to be appreciated, and 
the kamaaina rates can't be beat. 

Relocated friends? If from New 
York,.they're missing the kul-cha. 
Get them season tickets to ASA
TAD (247-6939), whose coming 
attractions include Neil Simon's 
Laughter on the 23rd Floor and the 
Tony award-winning Love! Valour! 
Compassion! If from California, 
you know they're desperate for 
good Mexican food . Get them a 
basket full of goods from Mercado 
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de la Raza (1315 King St., 593-
2226). Owner Marta Sanchez Minn 
carries the freshest products and is 
extremely approachable (ask for 
cooking tips - she knows every
thing). Stop by on a Saturday to try 
out her two kinds of fresh salsa (red 
and green) and guacamole ($4/12 
oz.). Believe me, her food is out of 
this world. 

markets) to use in place of the 
recipe's white rice. If you're a 
woman giving this gift, his mother 
will think you have great potential; 
if you' re a man, her mother will be 
flushed with surprise and admira
tion. You're in. By the way, this 
same gift is perfect for your vege
tarian friend, since Madison's book 
is meatless. 

this year? Don't force it. On Christ
mas Eve, fill your cooler with 
favorite foods and beverages and 
head out to Kam Drive-In, the best 
show short of midnight Mass -
that double feature is still five 
bucks a head. Sitting on the hood 
of your car, backlit by the big 
screen and toasting your friend -
don't tell me they won't feel it's 
Christmas. • For those relocated from Hawaii 

to the Mainland, send them some
thing from Wholesale Unlimited 
Inc. (839-5258), a 31-year-old 
company which offers more than 
300 "locals only" snacks. Prices 
range from $1 to $65, and they'll 
fax you a list of products and 
prices. 

What if someone you love hates 
the holidays and wants to bow out 

Everyone is terrified of spend
ing their first Christmas with 
their new girl-/boyfriends' fam
ily. Let me tell you, the only per
son you should worry about is 
Mom. You need something good. 
Try this: Get a copy of Deborah 
Madison's The Savory Way-yes, 
that's a cookbook - and mark the 
page that lists the Coconut Rice 
Pudding recipe. Then, get a bag of 
black rice (available in Chinatown 

BASIC INSTINCT 
No matter who you are or what your lifestyle, every

one can use a whiff of evergreen or afresh-baked pie. 
Heres the Weekly s guide to Christmas basics that every
one can use. 

EVA EMERSON 

U 
nless you plan on spending the next few weeks 
in a pitch tent atop the Koolaus, you will soon 
be inundated with all things Christmas. Here's a 
quick and dirty guide to help you find some of 
the season's basics - from a waist-high Frosty 

the Snowman la~n ornament to cranapple upside-down 
pie. 

A good scent from a Mainland mountain 
"It's expensive. It's a hassle," says a friend about her 

$70-a-year Christmas tree habit. "But the smell!" 
Acres of those Norfolk pine and Douglas fir trees are 

on their way to Hawaii right now. You can order one 

ahead of time or drop by one of the tree lots that pop 
up after Thanksgiving. The drug rehabilitation program 
Habilitat (235- 3691) sells trees as part of their major 
fund-raiser for the year, as do many schools ( check your 
neighborhood's school for availa~ility). Habilitat's mid
sized trees start at $49; their wreaths and garlands go 
for $24. Order ASAP; trees arrive Dec. 7, and there are 
five pickup sites around Oahu. 

If price is foremost in your mind, try Watanabe 
Florists (1602 Kanakanui St., 845-5005) or Cliff 
Laboy's Christmas Trees (710 Ward Ave. or Waipahu 
Shopping Center, 625-2815). Both have 4- to 5-foot 
trees for under $30 and carry a wide range of sizes and 
three types of fir trees. Order from Watanabe before 
Dec. 1; Laboy's is open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., starting the day 
after Thanksgiving until the trees are sold. 

Strapped for cash? You can still get a whiff of that 
pine scent from a wreath or a few evergreen branches. 
Watanabe has fresh, inexpensive greens, and 
Woolworth's sells Christmas Tree incense for five 
bucks. 

• look great! 
Feel great! 

We've got 
Birkenstocks for 

all seasons. 

". 
For more information call 

Total Health Therapy & Guidance 

262-9954 (MAT706) 

• Avoid and overcome 
illness 

• Have increased energy 

• Save money on food 
and medical expenses 

New styles and co"fors 

BIRKENSTOCK® 
The original comfort shoe:· 

Birkenstock Footprints 
Now at Ward Centre 
596-8149 G;ft * 

Certificates 
0 1~5 1!1rkt'n,1ock 1\ .i ~81\ tt'rcJ tr.idem.irk available 

+-

Hun.gry? 
I4ike to eat good? 

Sandwiches • Salads • Soups • Deli platters • Desserts 

rr--------------------~--~ 
~ker. v.,50o/o OFF 

~ · ~~ with this coupon Exp Jan 31, 1997 

~ ~ Buy 1 regula·r sandwich and 
get the 2nd 

4 sandwich of equal or 
- lesser value at half the price 

Deli cALL 1N oR FAx 
Manoa Marketplace 988-3013 988-8050 

• NO MSG • ALL ITEMS MADE FRESH DAllY • CUSTOM CATERING 

Tk 
GREEK 

COIIMER 
GREEK & MIDDLE EAST FOOD 

FREE SOFT DRINK OR 
DESSERT 

Wl;J"H ANY LUNCH OR 
DINNER EITTREE 

EXP. 12/3/96 

VEGETARIAN MENU 
ITEMS ALSO AVAi LAB LE 

RESTAURANT• CARRY OUT• CATERING 
102S UNIVERSITY AVE.• HONOLULU, HI 96826 • 94l·SS03 

$19.97 NEW YEAR SPECIAL 
INCLUDES ENROLLMENT AND CLASS - OVER $250 VALUE 

GROUP RATES. AVAJLIBLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES, 

CLIMBERS PARADISE 
AT HAWAII OUTDOOR WORLD (COMPLETE CAMPING & CLIMBING GEAR) 

214 SAND ISLAND ROAD, 842-ROCK, 
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3045 Monsar1•at Avenue • Diamond Dead Center 

., tiej?Vfjv'ii••~····~··•'ii~~~·*'".il'~'I 

11Z3 11••.Ave., Suite 101 
l:Jonol,tlu, 96116 

1£>,traxu:o ... ... "'1icipAI 
parking lot ,tid<) 

)3S-S4S6 

JEFF CHANG 
POTTERY 

& FINE CRAFTS SHOP 

The Largest Selection of Jeff Chang Pottery 
Direct from the Artists for the Best Prices · -

& Superior Customer Service 

Original Hand Crafted Works by Local Artists 
Including Ceran:iic Ocean Life Sculpture, Wood, 

Jewelry, Ornaments & Collectibles 
for Distinguished Gift Giving 

Prices: $6 to $499 
Gift Registry • Gift Certificates • Gift Boxes 

OPEN 9AM - 9PM DAILY 
45-781 B Kamehameha Highway in Kaneohe 

235-2808 

Debbie Costello's 

Island Treasures 
ART 

Featuring 170 Artists 
·Jewelry 
·Ceramics 
·Basketry 

GALLERY 

· Stained & etched glass 
· Original paintings & prints 
· Koa Furniture 

161-8131 
629 Kailua Road Suite 103 · Kailua (next to Harry's) 
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That's a wrap 
Ornaments, wrapping paper, cards and decorations 

are everywhere, but finding them at reasonable prices 
is another story. Try your regular shopping haunts: 
Longs, Woolworths, Kmart, Daiei Holiday l\'fart, 
Wal-Mart and Costco are chock full of Christmas wares. 
Notable wrapping: Longs' plain brown Kraft wrap is 
cheap and - when tied with raffia, twine or netting -
would put Martha Stewart to shame. 

Korean good-luck charms, called norige, look 
great on Christmas trees. One place you can 
find them is the Palama Super Market (1210 
Dillingham Blvd., 847-0710). 

For an Island-style Christmas, decorate 
your tree with fresh flowers (like ginger or ' 
hibiscus). For under a dollar, you can buy 
small water vials 
that will hold 
blooms on your 
tree (Try Ben 
Franklin 
or Craft 
Supply of 
Honolulu). 

Want to put on a show? Eagle Hardware 
and Garden (Waikele Center, 676-8381) has a large 
Christmas display of huge plastic lawn ornaments (yes, 
Santa and Rudolph) as well as wreaths and single 
Christmas bulb replacements. 

The Good Stuff 
Feast on a free-range, antibiotic-free turkey for about 

$2/lb. from Kokua Natural Food Co-op (2643 S. King 
St., 941-1922) or Huckleberry Farms (1613 Nuuanu 

-= 

(1117 12th Ave., 

Ave., 524-7960), but order 
from Kokua by Dec. 1. For 
fresh pies, try Agnes' 
Portuguese Bake Shop in 
Kailua (35 Kainehe St., 
262-5367). They make all 
kinds of pies - including 

delicious cranapple 
upside down pie. 
Christmas orders begin 
mid-December. 

Another made-to
order pie haven is 
Wahiawa's Sunny 
Side restaurant ( 1017 
Kilani Ave., 621-
7188); closer to 

• town, visit the 
Waialae Avenue bak

eries: -Ninth Avenue 
Bakery (3444 Waialae 
Ave., 737-7644), 
Cakeland (344 7 

Waialae Ave., 732-
2244) or Bea's 

Pies 

734-4024). ~ 
Whether you' re set on · 

re-creating a dreamy white 
Christmas or envisioning a trop
ical one, replete with fresh-cut flowers and coconut pie, 
you'll need a few of the season's basics to get you start
ed. Whatever your lifestyle, whatever your tastes, the 
sky's the limit. • 



Theater 
Intoxicating 
theater 

T 
his week "4 Bottles of 
Cabaret and a Cup of 
Joe" pours across the ren
ovated stage of the beauti
ful Hawaii Theatre with 

song, stars, keiki and comedy. 
Yvonne Filius, Honolulu's first 
lady of theater, helped bring 
this event together with some of 
the best of the best in Honolulu 
theater as a benefit for one of 
her favorite charities, the Ameri
can Heart Association. Popular 
local musical stars Byron 
Nease, Loretta Ables and 
Laurence Paxton set the stage 
ablaze with musical brilliance 
and complete the "4 Bottles" 
part of the evening. Alone, 
these four fine aperi-
tifs are enough to 
get you utter-
ly buzzed. 

However, a bit from the finest 
musical of last year's theater 
season returns to the footlights 
to give you that "Cup of Joe." 
Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, direct
ed by Laurence Paxton, dazzled 
Honolulu with one of the 
largest and best children cho
ruses we ever heard, and here 
- with a slightly reduced army 
of keiki - Paxton gives them a 
chance to take another well
deserved bow. 

If all this hasn't besotted you 
with cheer, mad dog Ray Buma
tai, reunited with the ever-effer
vescent Eden-Lee Murray, 
clowns it up to fill up your hol
low leg with laughs from their 
sketch-comedy act. 

And its a benefit. Altogether, 
this promises to be one night 
where so much indulgence is 

good for your heart. -Leroy 
Tbomspson 

Hawaii Tbeatre, 1130 Bethel 
St.: Sat 11/30. Tickets: $50 & 
$100 (includes post-show cast 
party). 528-0506 

Christmas kookie 

I 
f you feel like stale holiday 
staples have Nutcrackered 
you into a Scrooge, try this 
fresh-baked treat of a show 
at Manoa Valley Theatre. 

Inspecting Carol, by Daniel 
Sullivan and the Seattle 
Repertory Company, serves you 
a deranged new look at that 
traditional fruitcake of holiday 
theater, A Christmas Carol. 

Popular local actor Bill 
Ogilvie directs this comedy 
about an ill-fated, mediocre lit
tle Midwestern theater group 
simultaneously discovering that 

they are out of money, their 
subscriber data base has 

crashed, and the 
National Endow

ment for the Alts 
is threatening to 
remove their 
funding. Mean
while the com
pany grinds 
away to pro
duce their sea
son's potboiler 
-yep,A 
Christmas Carol. 
Enter to audi
tion one Wayne 
Wellacre, a vain 

and rather 
pathetic actor. He 
never would 
have been cast, 
but the nervous 
director, Zorah 
Block, believes 
he's a spy from 

the NEA. Include 
this goof with the 

company's own mix 
of theatrical types -

the hopeless egomaniac, 
the old local stars, the 

ex-hippie tacking his political 
agenda onto the play and 
sundry other frauds and freaks 
- and you've got one hellish 
production. And when the real 
inspector from the NEA shows 
up ... well, mere words can't 
describe this hilarious 
catastrophe. 

Nov. 
M T W TH FRI SAT SUN 
• • 27 28 29 30 
2 3 • • • • • 
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Part of the fun in this ~ / as they appear in paintings of 

Inspector General-meets- f~'"\, / the East and West; questions of 
Noises Off sorta play is peer- ~ :~)\ duality; the fallen angel (a pow
ing in on the action of a pro- ~~· ' erful segment performed by 
duction. The set is designed to t., ···. ,~ Iona Pear assistant director 
show the audience part of the ~ \ Sami LA. Akuna, exploring 
backstage as well. as what you ,\ ., · ties and drawing parallels 
usually see. And if you remem- ~ 1 between the myth of the fall 
ber the original A Christmas ~ ; , and death by AIDS); 
Carol - and how could the ' :l angels as energy, color 
holiday season allow you to t.'.. and light; 
forget it - seeing the goofs and 1 ...... ' and a 
gaffs here promise to give you · vision 
an intoxicating evening of "-~ of a 
blooper humor. -L. T. future in 

Manoa Valley Tbeatre, 2833 which the 
E. Manoa Rd.: Wed & Tbu J 1 flight 
11/27 - 12/19, 7:30 p.m.; Fri & f j between 
Sat 11/29 - 12/21, 8 p.m.; mati- r,. · heaven and 
nees Sun 12/1 - 22, 4 p .m. earth no 
$23 Wed, Tbu & Sun; $25 longer requires 
Fri & Sat,· $4 discount for wings. 
seniors, military, students. If for some rea-
988-6131 son you've yet to 

Dance 
Cheryl's .t~ '-,,t 
Angels , ·"' 

I 
n tl1e end it's all about ~ ~ 
connections (stay with ~ ~.-.. · 
us here): The Japanese ~ i!: 
butoh dance form em- 'S,._ 
phasizes the connection f~ 

between dancer and the ·· · ·· 
universe; angels are a cross- ' 
cultural archetype used to ' ~ 
connect people with God tl 
(or, in other words, the uni- .; 
verse). Only fitting then that ~l 

the Iona Pear Dance Theatre's 
Mythology of Angels should, 
four years after its debut, con

evening
length per
formance 
is broken 
up into 
six sec
tions, 
each deal

tinue to awe and 

ing with a specific 
aspect of the 
angel tradition: 
guardian angels 
and their 
departure 
from the 
body; angels 

experience what 
director Cheryl 

Flaherty has given us 
through the years, there's not 

much more to say than that it's 
stunning. Dare we? Oh, what 
the hell: They're heaven sent. 

stC:~~7};;a;r~~ 
1

/J;J~~~. · '==,,.l',,,.i $25 & $30; $20 students, 
seniors. 528-0506 

Dance: The Mythology of Angels 

Concerts 
Through the 
years 

B 
eing that they 
are two of the 
finest living 
practitioners of 
the lea 

ki 'eki'e 

(falsetto) tradition, it's nice to 
see the Ho'opi'i Brothers get
ting the respect they dese1ve ... 
but mostly for our own selfish 
reasons: Now that the brothers 
have been awarded the 1996 
National Endowment of the Alts 
Folk Heritage Fellowship and 
finished recording Ho'omau 
("to perpetuate"), their excellent 
and long overdue first CD, 
they're spending a lot more 
time playing on Oahu. 

If you've yet to see them, this 
might be the ideal opportunity: 
As part of a fund-raiser for the 
Hawai'i Youth Opera Chorus 
scholarship fund, the Ho'opi'is 
perform with the Makaha 
Sons, the HYOC and local hula 
halau in "Ho'omau: Three 
Generations of Hawaiian 
Music." The concert will defi
nitely be something special: 
Each group will play separately 
before joining with the youth 
chorus to perform arrangements 
created especially for the 
evening - and there are 
rumored to be a couple other 
surprises ... but we're not 
tellin'. 

Hawaii Tbeatre, 1130 Bethel 
St.: Fri 11/29, 8 p.m. $15 & $20. 
528-0506 

Whatevahs 
See the world, 
buy the world 

ey, it's the American 
dream: a chance to own a 
bit of the rest of the world 
. . . and just in time for the 
holidays. The 15th annual 

Folk Art Bazaar is a fine 
opportunity to snag one-of-a-
kind knickknacks, bric-a-brac 
and all-around geegaws from 

all parts of the globe: 
indigo tie-dyes from 

China; hand-
woven ikat 

from Indo
nesia, Japan 
and Thai-

, land; silk 
;'<;,:,ii vests from 
"' India; huipils 

( Gesundheit/) 

I Film f) Concerts/The Scene I Theater and Dance 

I Galleries/Museums/Learning I Hikes and Walks/ 
Whatevahs/The Neighbors/Gay I Grass Roots 

from Guate
mala; molas 

from Panama; arpilleras from 
Peru; coconut soap from Fiji 
(nuthin' worse that a dirty 
coconut, huh, uh, huh-huh); 
masks; ceramics; jc\Velry; ,md, 
oh, stuff Something to ease 
those holiday consumption 
blues: All proceeds go to sup
port programs of the Honolulu 
Academy of Alts. 

Fountain Court Gallery, 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 
S. Beretania St.: Sat 11/30 - Tue 
12/24. 532-8704 a 
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We're so sure you'll like these books, 
we've taken the risk out of buying with 

our money-back guarantee! 

Oasis 
Interview Disc 

& Book 

REG. 14.99 

Industrial 
Light + Magic 

SALE 56.00 
REG. 80.00 

ALSO ON SALE 

Smashing 
Pumpkins 
Interview Disc 

& Book 

SALE 10.50 
REG. 14.99 

Tori Amos, Interview Disc & Book 
SALE 10.50 REG. 14.99 

Nirvana, Interview Disc & Book 
SALE 10.50 REG. 14.99 

Annie Lenox, Interview Disc & Book 
SALE 10.50 REG. 14.99 

* Ask about other titles in the series!* 

Crazy 
Sexy Cool 

SALE 20.97 
REG. 29.95 

SALE 9.07 SALE 14.00 
REG. 12.95 REG. 19.99 

ALSO ON SALE 

Rock 'N' Roll Traveler USA, Tun Perry 
SALE 11.55 REG. 16.50 

I'm Not Really Here, Tim Allen 

SALE 15.37 REG. 21.95 

Tales From The Crypt: Official Archives, 
Digby Diehl SALE 31.50 REG. 45.00 

Noise From The Underground, Lavine 

SALE 17.50 REG. 25.00 

Various Positions: A Life Of Leonard Cohen, 
Ira Nadel SALE 18.20 REG. 26.00 

Last Gang In Town: The Story & Myth Of The Clash, 
Marcus Grey SALE 17.50 REG. 25.oo 

Women Of The Beat Generation, 
E:enda Knight SALE 13.97 REG. 19.95 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! SALE ENDS 12/31/96 
HONOLULU 

611 Keeaumoku • (808) 941-7774 

KAHALA 
4211 Walalae Ave.• (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy.• (808) 486.41966 

"WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalakaua Ave 157 • (808) 923-3650 

00PEHIIAMT01Ct30PM 
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"Calendar" is a selective listing of arls, enter
tainment and other activities in the Honolulu 
area. Due to the capricious nature of life in 
the entertainment UXJrld, dates, times and loca
tions are often subject to change without warn
ing. Movies are prone to switching theaters just 
days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid 
disappointment: Call ahead. 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless otben.vise noted. 
i, the Weekly'.\" dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more than average interest. 

i The English Patient Reportedly one of the 
best movies of the year, this epic version of 
Michael Ondaatje's marvelous novel has come 
to the screen starring, among others, Ralph 
Fiennes in this complex, flashback-oriented 
love story taking place during WWII, mostly 
in Italy and North Africa. Two love stories inter
twine (psychologically): that of an explorer 
and a married woman (told in flashback) and 
another between the explorer's nurse (he is 
now a bum patient) and a bomb specialist. 
Directed by Anthony Minghella (Truly, Madly, 
Deeply). Vam'ty Twins 
The First Wives Club A comedy about three 
ex-wives (Bette Midler, Goldie Hawn and Diane 
Keaton) hitting 50 and getting revenge over 
being traded in for newer models. With this 
heavyweight trio, this should have been high 
comedy, but ... -David K. Choo Kam Drive
In 
i Fly Away Home Anna Paquin (The Piano) 
and Jeff Daniels co-star in this beautiful film 
(easily one of the best American productions 
this year) about transformation - of a young 
girl's loss to a larger sense of the possiblities 
of life. Highly recommended. Enchanted Lake 
Cinemas 
The Ghost ... the Datcness This oddly titled 
adventure film (the name refening to the names 
of two hard-to-bag Lions) stars Michael Douglas 
and Val Kilmer as two adventurers in yesteryear 
Africa. Kapolei Megaplex 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us, it has an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Marlc Isham (Never 
Cry Wolf). IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
llidt School High The controversial Jon Lovitz 
vehicle about a definitively white teacher in 
an inner-city school. This ultrabroad comedy 
is being called racist and insensitive by some, 
simply a bad movfe by others. Some, of course, 
will find it funny. Kailua Theatre, Keolu Center 
Cinema, Nanakuli Cinemas, Pear/ridge 4-Plex, 
Kapolei Megaplex 
Into the Deep Actress Kate Nelligan narrates 
this big-screen biology lesson, an IMAX look 
at daily (and nightly) life in the kelp forests off 
California's coast. You've probably seen some 
of this before, but not quite this large or close 
up. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
Jingle All the Way All the way to the bank, 
that is. Yes, the Christmas movie season is here, 
and first out of the chute is this Arnold 
Schwarzennegger comedy about a dad trying 
to find the right toy for his kid. You're on your 
own - but be prepared to have your heart 

"wanned" big time. Kabala 8-Plex, Restaurant 
Row 9 Theatres, Pear/ridge West, Kapolei 
Megaplex, Mililani 5-Plex 
The Long Kiss Goodnight Geena Davis and 
Samuel L. Jackson are the glue that hold this 
action flick together, despite a somewhat sus
pect plot: A Martha Stewart-esque housewife 
with amnesia (Davis) teams with a private dick 
(Jackson), learns that she was actually a hit 
person for a rogue government agency now 
plotting to kill her and etc. Sounds hokey, but 
it's actually a pretty good time. -D.K.C. 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas, Pear/ridge West, 
Kailua Theatre 
i The Minor Has Two Faces Most of the 
"woman scorned" -type films corning out of 
Hollywood aren't about woman at all but about 
men's fears: guns, flammable Liquids and good 
lawyers. TUXJ Faces manages to do what none 
of these can: Without firearms or legal coun
sel, this story of a mousy English professor 
(Barbra Streisand) looking for love really kicks. 
Also stars Jeff Bridges and Pierce Brosnan. -
D.K.C. Kabala 8-Plex, Kailua Theatre, Kapolei 
Megaplex, Mililani 5-Plex, Pear/ridge West, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 
Ransom Ron Howard directs Mel Gibson and 
the ubiquitous Rene Russo in this story of a 
wealthy couple whose young son is kidnapped. 
A smart film for the first two hours and dumb 
when it needs it most (the last five minutes). -
D.K.C. Kabala 8-P/ex, KapoleiMegaplex, Keolu 
Center Cinema, Mililani 5-P/ex, Pear/ridge West, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Waikiki Theatres, 
Koko Marina TUJins, Aikabi Twins 
Ring of Fire The history of volcanoes and 
earthquakes in the Pacific Rim is told in this 
explosive documentary. The lava footage shot 
here in Hawaii nei is spectacular; some of the 
other sequences seem like a waste of this big 
and loud format. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
'l Romeo & Juliet Director Baz Luhrmann 
(Strictly Ballroom) contemporizes (and edits) 
Shakespeare's star-crossed-lovers tragedy into 
a rock 'n' roll, neon love story starring Leonardo 
Dicaprio (The Basketball Diaries) and Clare 
Danes. It's set in South Florida, a place rife 
with gangs, hot graphics and a wee bit of nudi
ty. Also in the cast: John Leguizamo and Paul 
Sorvino. Big and gaudy and loud. Purists 
beware. Enchanted Lake Cinemas, Kabala B
P/ex, Laie Cinemas, Pear/ridge West, Restaurant 
Row 9 Theatres 
Set It Off Jada Pinkett, Vivica Fox, Queen 
Latifa and Kimberly Elise star in this revenge 
hip-hop pie about four ladies from the mean 
streets who try to subvert the 5,1stem that defines 
the bottom - and keeps certain people there. 
Marina Twins, Pear/ridge 4-Plex, Restaurant 
Row 9 Theatres, Enchanted Lake Cinemas 
Sleepers Big story, big cast, big controversy. 
Allegedly based on a true story, this one's about 
revenge - as a dish best eaten cold. Four New 
York Hell's Kitchen boys are sent to reform 
school, where they are brutalized and sexual
ly assaulted. Years later they seek revenge ... 
through murder. A trial ensues. The dream cast 
includes Kevin Bacon (the heavy), Brad Pitt, 
Robert DeNiro, Jason Patric and Dustin 
Hoffman. Directed by Barry Levinson (Rain 
Man). Marina Twins, Aikabi Twins. Kapolei 
Megaplex 
Space Jam Michael Jordan 's film debut -
mixing forms of animation with (some) live 
actors - is, of course. a basketball saga. This 
also marks the return to tl1e big screen of none 
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other than Bugs Bunny, who slam-<lunks Jordan 
in every scene they share. Kabala 8-Plex, Kam 
Drive-In, Keolu Center Cinema, Mililani 5-Plex, 
Nanakuli Cinemas, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, 
Waikiki Theatres, Pear/ridge 4-Plex, Aikabi 
Twins, Kapolei Megaplex 
i Star Trek: First Contact Captain Picard 
and crew take over the Enterprise franchise, 
and, from all reports, they've done it up well: 
a much bigger budget than the last couple of 
Treks ... and far more action. Series regular 
Jonathan Frakes directed, and, if Trekkie friends 
are to be trusted, this is the best Trek film of 
them all. Cautiously recommended. Kam Drive
In, Koko Marina Twins, Laie Cinemas, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Waikiki Theatres, 
Pear/ridge West, Kapolei Megaplex 
Stephen King's Thinner So, you start with a 
(formerly) 335-pound defense attorney, and 
tl1en you add a gypsy who puts the fella under 
a curse to lose 3 pounds per day, and then 
you have this movie where the fella has to find 
the gypsy before he disappears and ... it just 
sounds a bit, well, tllin. Stars Robert John Burke 
(Fled) and Joe Mantegna. -Stu Dawrs Kapolei 
Megaplex 
Surviving Picasso Merchant & Ivory strike 
again with this biopic based on "it doesn't mat -
ter that I never laid eyes on him" biographer 
Arianna Huffington's Picasso: Creator and 
Destroyer. Anthony Hopkins gives a strong per
formance as a swinish Pablo. With Natascha 
McElhone, Julianne Moore, Joss Ackland and 
Joan Plowright. -S.D. Vam'ty Twins 
i Vertigo See review on Page 17. Cinerama 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
i The Day the Earth stood Stil (1951) Klaatu 
barada nitko, sci-fi fans. To tht, initiated, of 
course, these are the ccxle words in Robert WJSe's 
clas.5ic sci-fi cautionary tale about a stately alien 
(Michael Rennie) who lands his saucer on earth 
to warn us to change our ways. A moody clas
sic of its kind, with another great score by 
Bernard Hermann (Vertigo). Movie Museum 
i Love Affair (1939) The sire of films good 
and bad: Love Affair was the first filming of 
1957's An Affair to Remember as well as the 
central plot device for Sleepless in Seattle. Irene 
Dunne and Charles Boyer star as a couple soon 
to be married ... to someone else. They meet 
on a auise, and, well, if you remember Slelpless, 
you should see what it was meant to be. -
S.D. Movie Museum 
i Secrets and Ues See review on Page 17. 
Academy Theatre 
i T~ F***ed Up (19<)4) Greg Araki's study 
of alienated gay teens in the '90s is an unset
tling film, one that divides audiences deeply. 
Punahou alum Araki wrote, directed, shot and 
edited this one, which received incredibly mixed 
reviews when it opened a couple of years ago. 
Recommended. LCC Cinematbeque 
i Two Friends (Australia, 1986) Jane Campion's 
"breakthrough" film, about the breakup of a 
friendship, holds up beautifully as it essays, 
moving backwards in time, the way people's 
lives change. The two friends- Kelly and Louise 
- begin to experience life differently ... and 
the close bond begins to dissolve, in a way most 
of us can recognize. A quiet, assured and mov
ing film - from one of the most impressive 
new talents to emerge from Australia/Ne\\ 
/,ealand. Highlr remrrunended. Acadeno• Theatre 
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Concerts 
Hawaii Youth Symphony This collert1on ot 
some of the most talented mustL students in 
I !.m a1i. conducted hy Hen[} \li\·:unura, pre
st'nts a sp1rited progr, n includin~ \\'eher, 
Ohemn: Hanson'sS1mphw11· \(,. 2; ll;1ch\/1:su 
Jnr of !!an:~ Desiring· ,md popuh,r sdccrions 
ftnm die Broadll'ay hir .lfi" v1inc,11 Ci•11ter \'/age, 
Kabala \tall: Fri 11 '29. 6 p.m. Fret' 9 l]-<F06 
Ho'omau: Three Generations of Hawaiian 
Music See Co11ce11s Pick on Pnge 13. 
It's Christmas All Over the World Keith :md 
Carmen HJugen \With hassbt \em Ropp) and 
guest stars l\a Holm. the sw of the Sl~l SLhool 
Chc)If. pre,ent a holiday-spirited benefit for 
Hawaii Public Radio. 1ax-deductihlt: concert 
fun. ,llbe1to11 Pe,fom1i11g Arts 5tudio. Hawaii 
Public Radio, ~3s Kahcka St: Sun 12'1. ~ p.m. 
Sl5; ~12.50 HPR members. 95'i-882l 
Na Leo Pilimehana Multi-T\'a Hoku tl.mohano 
,l\\ ard-winners l\a Leo Pilimeh:rna petfonn in 
support of their recenrly released limited-edi
tion CD Anthology f which will only he avail
able tlu-ough the end of d1e ye-df. Bo,r/ers Bwks 
& Music. Waikele Center: Fri 11/29. 2 p.m. Free. 
676-6699 
Oliveira Plays Mendelssohn The Honolulu 
Symphony offers an evening of Elmar Oliveira's 
violin virtuosity with Joon-il Kang·s Conce,to 
for Samu/Nori and Orchestra. ~lendelssohn·s 
Violin Concerto in E Jlinor and Dvorak's 
Symphony J\'o. 8 in G Major. Blaisdell Conce,t 
Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Sun 12.1, 4 p.m.: Tue 
12/3, 7:30 p.m. $10 - S45. 545-4000 

The Scene 
27 /Wednesday 
Alternative 
Jeff & Otis, The Cafe (8 p.m.) 739-2556 

Blues 
Night Train, The Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536-2166 
Trane Wreck (blues jam), Sand Island R&B (9 
p.m.) 56<r0158 

Contempora1y 
Stanust Hanoba110 Room (8:30 p.ml 922-4422 

Guitar 
Winston Tan. Due's BL,11v (6:'\ll p.m.) 531-6325 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings. D1du(,Cm1oeC/ub(4 p.ml 
923-0-n 
Elua Kane. TIN Ba111w1 Venmda (5 p.m.J 922-
:.l lll 
Friends . .\'1o111e,rr Bn)' Can11ers. Pearlndge (8 
p.m.) 183-3555 
Keith & Camen Haugen, 1/ai l'cli In1111ge (5:30 
p.m.) 923-7621 
Hot Lava w/ Bobby King Pooll-ide, Sberaton
\F'aikiki (5:-:iS p.m.l 922-+!22 
Island Rhytluns, Lobby Bm; Hnu•aiian Regent 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
The Ki Ho'alu Kid. Hot Lam Cafef.3 p.m.) 941-
L,\\A 
Leon & Malia Cupid:~ lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0011 
The Lilikoi Sisters, Du~, Canoe Club l7 p.m.) 
923-071] 
Makai'i Trio w/ Aloha. Poolside, Sberaton
Wnikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 
tirain Olsen Trio, Ha/ek11/a11i (5 p.m.) 923-2311 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables. Ha/ekula11i (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bomie Geameat, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Pat Rawson Porto/mo, Haleiwa (10 a.m.) 637-
7678 
Shivani, Lobby Lounge. Kabala Mandarin 
01iental (7 p.m.) 734-2211 

Latin 
Rodney Perez & Tropi-Jazz, Coconuts, l/ikai 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 

Piano 
Ginny Tiu, The Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
4046 

Reggae 
Roo'ts14atty Roots, Anna Bannanas (9 p.m.) 
946-5190 

Rock/R&B 
James Roberts & Scott susag Coffee Time 
Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-mZ 

IONA PEAR 
D A N C E TH EAT RE 

The Mythology of Angels 

December 4 & 5 at 8:00 p.m. 
Hawaii Theatre Center 

Tickets: $30, $25, & $20 (Students & Seniors) 
Available at the Hawaii Theatre Box Office or call: 

528-0506 

-,, . 

MOVIEHOUSES 
Film locations and times are s11 bject to change. Please call venues for latest information. 

Town 
Cinerama 
1550 S . .King St. 296-1818. 
code 1609. 15 
\ e11igo 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 
Restaurant Row. 500 Ala \loana. 
263-4Fl 
'let It Off Stor Trek First Contact, 
Space Jam. Ji11gle ill/ tbe Wty. 
Ransom, Romeo & }tdiel. The .lfirror 
Has Two Faces 
Varsity Twins 
1106 l'niversitv Ave. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 16 
Surl'iuing Picasso. 7be English 
Patient 

Waikiki 
IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
325 Seaside Ave. $7.50. 923-4629 
Ring ofFire: 11 a.m .. 3 & 6 p.m.; 
Hidden Hatmii: noon, 2 & 4 p.m.; 
Into tbe Deep: 1, 5, & 8 p.m. 
Marina Twins 
1765 Ala Moana. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 13 
Set It Off Sleepers 
Waikiki Theatres 
Kalakaua at Seaside Ave. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 12 
Star Trek: First Contact, Space jam, 
Ransom 

Windward 
Aikahi Twins 
Aikahi Park Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 19 
Space Jam, Ransom 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas 
1060 Keolu Dr. 263-4171 
Romeo &Juliet, Fly Away Home, The 
Long Kiss Goodnight, Set It Off 

HAWAII POLO INN 
1696 Ala Moana Blvd. 
Honolulu, HI 96815 

Friends and relatives 
coming to town? 

Put them with us ... 
not with you! 

Special Rate 

$49tnt. 
1 or 2 people 

Call 

949-0061 
for reservations 

Kailua Theatre 
345 Hahani St. 261-9103 
7be .Mirror Has Tu:o Faces, High 
School Hig/J, 7be long Kiss 
Goodnight 
Keolu Center Cinema 
1090 Keolu Dr 263-565'7 
Ransom. Space Jam. High School H(;b 

East 
Kahala 8-Plex 
Kabala Mall. 4211 Waialae Ave. 
296-HH8. code 1609. 18 
jingle All the \rifV 7be Mi1Tor Has 
Two Faces, Ransom, Romeo &J11liet. 
Spacejam 
Koko Marina Twins 
Koko Marina Shopping Center. 
2%-1818, code 1609. 17 
Star Trek: First Contad, Ransom 

Central 
Kam Drive-In 
98-850 Moanalua Rd. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 20 
Star 7)·ek· First Coritact, 7be First 
Wives Club, Space jam 
Mililani 5-Plex 
Mililani Town Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 23 
Ransom, Space]am, The Min-or Has 
Two Faces, Jingle All the Way 
Pearlridge 4-Plex 
Pearlridge Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 21 
High School High, Set It Off, Space Jam 
Pearlridge West 
Pearlridge Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 22 
Ransom, The Mirror Has Two Faces, 
The long Kh Goodnight, Romeo & 
Juliet, Star Trek: First Contact, Jingle 
All the Way 

North Shore 
Laie Cinemas 
55-510 Kamehameha H\:\y. 
293-7516 
Romeo (-Juliet. Star Trek.· Fi1::;t Contact 

Leeward 
Kapolei Megaplex 
890 r.amakamoktla Blvd. 296-1818. 
code 1609, 2--t · 
Ransom. [he Jiirror Has 7iuo Faces, 
7be Gbost a/lei tbe Darkness, Star 
Trek: First Contact, Stephen King's 
'fbim1e1;Ji11gle All the W~v SJJace 
Jam. Sleepers. Higb School H~!!,h 
Nanakuli Cinemas 
87-2070 Farrington H\\'). 668-8775 
Space jam, High School High 

Art & Revival Houses 
Hemenway Theater 
l.'H-\lanoa campus. $3.50 general, 
$2. 50 UHM students. 956-6468 
Antonia's line 
Academy Theatre 
900 S. Beretania St. S4 genernl, $3 
members. 532-8768 
Tu-o Friends (Australia, 1986) Wed 
11/27, 7 :30 p.m.; Secrets and lies 
tG.K., 1995) Fri 11/29 & Sat 11 30. 
Mon 12/2 -Thu 12/5, 7:30 p.m.: 
matinees Sun 12/1, 4 p.m., Thu 
12/5, 1 p.m. 
LCC Cinematheque 
Leeward Community College, Room 
BE-103. Free. 
Totally pued Up (1994) Mon 12/2, 3 
p.m. 
Movie Museum 
3566 Harding Ave. $5 general, $4 
members. 735-8771 
The Day the .Eartb Stood Still (1951) 
Fri 11/29 - Sun 12/1, 8 p.m.; matiJ 
nees Sat 11/30 & Sun 12/1, 3 & 5:30 
p.m.; love Affair (1939) Mon 12/2, 
15 & 8 p.m. 

Checl~ out our 
EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES! 

Organic Red Delicious Apples $1.49/lb 

Local Apple Bananas (Organic & Commercial) $.75/lb 

Valencia Oranges (Organically Grown) $. 99/lb 

Sunrise Papayas (Big Island & Kauai Grown) $. 99/lb 

Organic Broccoli 

Green Cabbage (Organically Grown) 

Organic Russet Potatoes 

Organic Redleaf Lettuce 

Yellow Onions (Organically Grown) 

Organic Carrots 

Organic Spinach 

$1.69/lb 

$.69/lb 

$ .89/lb 

$1.79/lb 

$.69/lb 

$.79/lb 

$1.65/bunch 

. ktikua market 
NATURAL FOODS 

2643 South King Street • 941-1922 
Open every day 8 :30 a.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
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Come down to the 
the DAYUGHT party at 

Wave Waikiki 
on Saturday, November 30th, 

for your chance to win screening 
passes & other prizes! 
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28/Thursday 
Contemporary 
stamist, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Country 
Red Hot Mama & 1he Cowpaddy Daddies, 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Harp 
AngefHap Ensemble, Marina Front Lounge, 
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 

Hawaiian 
Jonah~ Duke's Canoe aub (4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Kellh & Cannan......,, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 
p.m.) 923-7621 
1he Islanders, Halekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Kanllau w/ Noe, Pao/side, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(5 p.m.) 922-4422 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian 
Regent (5:30 p.m.) 922--0611 
1he Ulkol Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Malaiai, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-7621 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Halekulani (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Caol Atkilson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-0202 
The Buster Trio. Rain or Shine Coffee Co. l9 
p.m.) ~39-0717 
Bonnie Gearheart. Lob~v Lounge, Kabala 
Mandarin Oriental (7 p.m.) 734-221 l 
Azure McCall w/Temyson Stephens, Due's 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.J 531-6325 
Ed Weber, Arex Ikehara, Robert Shinoda, 
The Meeting Place Cafe (8 p.m.) 'i96-88·10 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, , lcqua (9 
p.m.l &12-31 77 

Piano 
Ginny Tiu. The Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
.j046 
Joln1)' Todd Ma/Jina Lounge (8 p.m. l 955-4811 

Rock/R&B 
Willie K, Tbe Pier Bar (9 p.m.J 536-2166 
SUrf Psycho Sexy. Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-
LA VA 

World 
Saldy Tsukiyama & Banda carioca (Brazilian 
samba). 7be Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536-2166 

29/Friday 
Alternative 
Nux Vomica, Honolulu Hojbrau (8 p.m.) 545-
2013 
Smother Party (open mic), Coffee Gallery (7 
p.m.) 637-5571 

Contemporary · 
Beat Poets,Jarons Kailua (8:30 p.m.) 262-6768 
Cocolut Joe, A Little Bit of Saigon (6 p.m.) 528-
3663 
1he John Aston Show, Rain or Shine Coffee 
Co. (9:30 p.m.) 739-0717 
S1alust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Tenderoni, Borders, Ward Centre (9 p.m.) 591-
8995 
Z & the Free Rallcals, Roy's (8 p.m.) 396-7697 

Country 
Red Hot Mama & 1he Cowpaddy Daddies, 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Folk 
Irish Hearts, OToole's Pub (8:30 p.m.) 536-6360 

Guitar 
Jeff Kloetzel, Coffee Haven (9 p.m.) 732-2090 
Winston Tan, Borders, Ward Centre (7 p.m.) 
591-8995 

Hawaiian 
Ben & Vlrgi~ Pizza Bob's (9:30 p.m.) 532-4600 
Elua Kane, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-
7621 
llo'aloha, Monterey Bay Canners, Pearlridge 
(9 p.m.) 483-3555 
Kapena, QxonuJs, llikai (10:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Henry Kapono, Tbe Pier Bar (9:30 p.m.) 536-
2166 
Sam Klllu. Monterey Bay Canners, Pearlridge 
(5 p.m.) 483-3555 
Ku'Uipo K&mllclN, Duke's Canoe CJub ( 4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
1he Ull(ol Sisters, Duke's Canoe aub (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Vena Marie, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (7:45 
p.m.) 922-4422 
Maunalua, Tbe Pier Bar (6:30 p.m.) 536-2166 
IWx Blend. Waianae Bowl Bar(9 p.m.) 668-8778 
tlran Olsen Trio, Ha!ekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Puakea, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 528-3663 
Pu'uhonua Trio, 7be Banyan Veranda (5 p.m.) 
922-311 I 
Seabreeze w / Keikis, Poolside, Sheraton
\f!aikiki (5:1'i p.m.) 922-4422 
Leon Siu. Mai Tai Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 923-7621 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables. Halekulani (9 p.m.) 923-23ll 
Carol Atkinson. Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-0202 
Jimmy Borges w/ Betty Loo Taylor. Cafe 
Picasso. Alana iraikiki (7:30 p.m.) 94 l-7 275 
Azure McCall w / Temyson Stephens. Due's 
BistmC:30 p.m.) 531-6325 
Jeff Peterson & Chris Yeh, Co,O'ee Time Cafe 
(8 p.m. l -.~2-7772 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua (9 
p.m.J 8-i2-3177 

Piano 
Don Conover, Marina Front Lounge, Haimii 
Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental ( 7 p.m.) 739-8888 
Gimy Tiu, The Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
4046 
Joln1)' Todd Mahina Lounge (8 p.m.) 955-4811 

Rock/R&B 
Big Dawg Anna Bannanas (9 p.m.) 946-5190 
Rocky Brown & the Band, Hot Lava Cafe (9 
p.m.) 941-LAVA 
Higher Ground, Sugar Bar (8 p.m.) 637-6989 
1he Nueva Vida Big Thang Gordon Biersch 
(8:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Caffe 
Insomnia (10 p.m.) 955-5514 
SUrf Psycho Sexy, Hard Rock Cafe (10 p.m.) 
955-7383 

Ska 
Red Session, Anna Bannanas (9 p.m.) 946-
5190 

30/Saturday 
Blues 
Blue Burro, Snapper's (9:30 p.m.) 941-2577 

PHOTO: CARL HEFNER 

Contemporary 
Randall Ajimine, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 
p.m.) 739-0717 
CocolutJoe, A little Bit of Saigon (6 p.m.) 528-
3663 
Soul'd Out, Esprit (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
stamist, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Sunbum, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-LA VA 
Tropic f:d,a, Friends F.spre:,.,o C7 p.m.) 263-CAFE 
Country 
Red Hot Mama & 1he Cowpaddy Daddes, 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Guitar 
Gordon Okimoto, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.) 
732-m2 

Hawaiian 
Ho'aloha, Monterey Bay Canners, Pearlridge 
(9 p.m.) 483-3555 
llo'okena, Borders, Ward Centre (9 p.m.) 591-
8995 
Kanilau w/ Noe, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(5:45 p.m.) 922-4422 
Kapena, Coconuts, llikai (8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Konawinds, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (5:45 
p.m. l 922-4422 
1he Ull<oi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Malanai, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
Bobby Moderow & Maunalua, Roy's (8 p.m.) 
396-7697 
tlran Olsen Trio, Haleku/ani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Pineapple ~e. Pizza Bobs (8 p.m.) 532-
4600 
Po'okela, 7be Ban;an fenmda (5 p.m.) 922-3111 
Puakea, A Little Bit o,f Saigon (7 p.m.) 528-3663 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 923-7621 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables. Halekulani (9 p.m.) 923-231 I 
Caol Atknon, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-0202 
Jimmy Borges w/ Betty Loo Taylor Cafe 
Picasso. Alana Waikiki C:30 p.m.J 911-72"'.''i 
Shoji Leclward & Keith Hiraoka, A Cup of!oe 
(9 p.m.) 737-7445 
Azure McCall w/ Temyson Stephens. D11c:1 
Bistro(7:30 p.m.) 531-6325 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, AC(JlUl (9 
p.m.) 842-3177 

Piano 
Don Conover. Marina Front Lounge, Hau•aii 
Prince(7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 739-8888 
Ginny Tiu, 7be Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
4046 
Joln1)' Todd .\fahina Lounge (8 p.m.) 955-4811 

Reggae 
DreaaAshanll, Jaron s Kailua (8:30 p.m.) 262-
6768 

Rock/R&B 
Beat Poets, 7be Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536-2166 
Higher Ground, Island Salsa (8 p.m.) 5Y>-4.m 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Caffe 
Insomnia (10 p.m.) 955-5514 
Surf Psycho Sexy, Hard Rock Cafe (10 p.m.) 
955-7383 

1/Sunday 
Co=orary 
1lto Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.)922-0011 

Continued on P• 20 



Film 

Simply put, Mike Leigh's Secrets and Lies is one of the 
best films of the year. 

• 
1ves ,--~ 

Hortense (Marianne Jean-Baptiste, left) and Cynthia (Brenda Blethyn) 
share a bitter cup of tea in Secrets and Lies. 

-, 

Understand & Release chronic body tensions from childhood 
FEEL MORE ENERGETIC. SEXUAL. and ALNE. 

WEEKLY GROUP • INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS 
Psychiatry of growth for healthy people. 

Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 
Chi Kung/Vitamins/Herbs 

Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

4614 Kilauea Ave. #20 I 
Kahala • 735-0264 

HAWAIIAN BIRD SONGS. Two 60 min. tapes, over I 
100 species. Voices of Hawaii's Birds $27.35 
prepaid ($24.95 + $2.40 s&h) MW F: 10-5. 

~ ~~ 
~ ~ 

HAWAII AUDUBON SOCIETY 

BOB GREEN 
ing spectacle of watching the rest of 
her family squabble over who gets the 
house, London optometrist Hortense 
Combacher, who has known she was 
adopted since the age of 7, decides that 
now is the time to seek out her birth 
mother. What this black, upwardly 
mobile Londoner discovers is at the 
very heart of this marvelous comedy
drama, winner of the Golden Palm at 
this year's Cannes film fest. 

I~ 
<> Ou 

1088 Bishop St., Suite 808 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
(808) 528-1432 

cover each has a genuine need for the u.b>oN S other. They bond, and Cynthia invites .. ..4 .. _________________________ ~ 

f you go to movies to escape the 
messiness of life, you'd better steer 
clear of the wonderful films of 
British writer-director Mike Leigh, 
who plunges right into that messi
ness and exorcises its demons, not 
through the classic devices of pity 

and terror but by evoking its comic 
excesses, clumsy redundancies and 
almost microscopically observed per
sonality quirks and glitches. 

What makes Leigh such an origi
nal is that he, unlike any other 
moviemaker working today, can make 
you laugh (sometimes embarrassed
ly) at the alienation and unhappiness 
of others without once sacrificing your 
(or his) compassion toward these crea
tures made up of commonplace (and 
thus universal) human clay. The cur
rent case in point is the terrific, acces
sible Secrets and lies - in many ways 
his best film. 

Two months have passed since the 
death of her mother, and after the sober-

Hortense's mother proves to be a 
desperately unhappy, twitchily neu
rotic, blunt factory worker, poor and 
aging, whose life is comprised of rep
eti tious makework; an alienated, 
unpleasant daughter soon to be 21; an 
upwardly mobile photographer broth
er; and a sister-in-law who can't stand 
her. 

When Hortense and mother Cynthia 
finally meet, it is a shock to them both: 
Hortense is black, and Cynthia is pink
neck white, having (at 16) given up 
her baby without ever having held it, 
and having (literally) forgotten her 
quickie liaison with a black man while 
on "holiday." The two women dis-

Hortense to the birthday party her 
brother is throwing for Cynthia's 
acknowledged daughter, a foulmouth 
who doesn't seem to like her mother. 
During the wine-oriented course of 
the barbecue, Cynthia reveals that 
Hortense is her daughter, given away 
a quarter-century before. The party 
then takes what might modestly be 
described as a different tum - har
rowing, moving and, yes, hilarious. 

If this sounds as if it might tum into 
a warm and fuzzy love feast, don't 
worry. While the story has what might 
reasonably be called a "happy end
ing," it's not like many you've seen 
before. In Leigh's inventive hands, 
people stumble about in first-draft 
attempts at love and accommodation 
which prompt shocks of embarrassed 
human recognition - attempts that 
Leigh clearly sees as heroism, the kind 
people need in order to get through 
life. As messy as life is, Leigh seems 
to be saying, it is, after all, the only 
game in town. • 

The restoration of Alfred Hitchcock's Vertigo confirms 
its status as a masterpiece. 

Fear, Guilt and Desire 
n the mid- l 950s, Alfred Hitch
cock, at the height of his powers, 
struck a three-picture contract with 
Paramount, allowing him, with
out studio interference, to make 
any film he wished ... within a 
limited budget. Then the first "star-

name" director in the history of film, 
and known as a close man with a buck, 
Hitchcock had been directing (most
ly) thriller films for over 30 years when 
he chose as his next project something 
he called Vertigo: another thriller 
(which he co-wrote with Samuel 
Taylor and Alec Coppel) about roman
tic fixation and murder, starring two 
of Hollywood's hottest names, James 
Stewart and the beautiful Kim Novak. 

When Vertigo, perhaps the darkest 
thriller to ever emerge from the cau
tious studio system, went into release, 
it puzzled and angered '50s audiences 
and critics alike. Its box office was 
disappointing, and (most) critics 
attacked the film savagely as a moody, 
murky misfire, lacking the master's 
usual wit and pacing. Thirty years later, 
in a poll taken of 350 film critics world
wide, Vertigo was named one of the 
l O best movies ever made, and it had 
already been re-released to terrific box 
office. Now, in 1996, the film has been 
restored, remastered and re-released 
in a gorgeous 70mm print, now doing 
amazing business at selected theaters. 
For the less select (read: Honolulu 

audiences), a 35mm print has been 
struck from the 70mm and is show
ing - very carelessly projected - in 
a short-run local release. 

The story line of Vertigo , the first 
half of which is loosely based on a 
French novel written expressly for 
Hitchcock, unfolds with the elliptical 
logic of a dream - which is to say, in 
storytelling terms, thematic logic. The 
film, brilliantly scored by Bernard 
Herrmann (Citizen Kane), only pre
tends to be realistic; what concerns the 
storytellers here is what happens inside 
disturbed human minds fixated on 
achieving external confirmation of their 
own deeply neurotic private mytholo
gies. The first half of Vertigo cunningly 
uses traditional themes and conceits 
from the history of Western storytelling, 
ranging from chivalric codes to the 
excesses of 19th-century romanticism. 
Its second half brilliantly deconstructs 
these myths, blasting these exhausted 
devices to smithereens, attacking them 
as dangerous, empty frauds - elabo
rate destructive hoaxes, self-serving 
and deadly. 

Guilt-ridden San Francisco police 
detective Scotty Ferguson (Stewart) 
removes himself from the force after 
a sudden onset of acrophobia, leading 
to vertigo, causes the death of a fellow 
policeman. Scotty tells his former 
fiancee - the no-nonsense, maternal 
Midge - that he intends merely to 

wander for a while in San Francisco 
(the only city, Hitchcock has told us, 
where this film could be set, where a 
palpable, haunting sense of the past 
impinges upon the present). Reluctantly, 
however, Scotty allows himself to be 
drawn into helping an old college 
chum, wealthy Gavin Elster, who wants 
Ferguson to trail his beautiful and trou
bled wife because Elster fears she is 
preparing to take her own life. His wife 
Madeline, Elster worries, is becoming 
possessed, either literally or psycho
logically, by the spirit of her dead great
grandmother, Carlotta Valdes. 

However, in the Hitchcockian uni
verse, nothing is ever what it seems. 
In a brilliant mid-story twist, Hitchcock 
endows us with omniscience (hereto
fore we have fully identified with 
Scotty's limited knowledge); and, in 
the second half, we watch, God-like, 
with awareness denied Scotty and his 
now-obsessive love with Madeline -
and, later, with Judy Barton, who 
Scotty tries to tum into Madeline, after 
his vertigo has resulted in . . . well, that 
would be telling. 

Vertigo, a one-of-a-kind film expe
rience, is a surrealist masterpiece 
that deepens with each new view
ing of its beautifully layered struc
ture. If you haven't seen it in a while, 
you'll be surprised. If you've never 
seen it, you've missed a great Ameri
can film. a 

••••••••••• ••••••••• 
' t OVe-~\t 
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PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY ~ 

~ 
Choose the unpainted pottery ... r) 

• • ' • 

~1 • 
~ ~ . 
~ ~ J ... anJ paint your Jesi!!n.. • 

•. ~ • We fire it in our kiln... t -~·. _.....A..._ • 
• • • 

~§\J( ~ l'r U? • 

... then you take it holhe anJ enjoy! e 
50,g; MonsarratAve • ~!21-1111 t :•.-.--.-.-.-~.~.-.-.-·.-.-.-.-~.-.-.all!! .... 

125 Merchant St. • 524-8585 
1100 Alakea • 532-6565 
1600 Kapiolani 973-4477 

841 Bishop S24-0B3 

Imagine Ille smlle on 
your mother's face 
when she receives a 
gorgeous bouquet of 

1,r ~ tropical flowers 
' from you in Hawaii. 

Imagine Ille phone 
call if she doesn't! 

Order Early! 
Happy Holidays 

Personalized 
Calendars 
Mouse Pads 

PROFESSIONAL 
~IMAGE 
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illiam 

Bounds, 

Ltd. is 

the connoisseur's 

choice for salt 

and pepper mills ... 

and more! 

Whether it's their 

newest acrylic 

travel mill or a 

classic in walnut 

wood, metal never 

grinds metal in their 

stainless steel grinding 

mechanism- so it's 

guaranteed for life 
. " . " 

VICTORIA 

CENTERS 

Leave Earth & Explore ... 
t"s"t OF Su 

y; •, ·~~ 

lz_· ~ s ® :I:.<" 
~SroF·~oO 

• Gifts that will lift your spirit 
& make your heart sing 

• Come in & feel the Magic 

· CULINARY SHOP· 

Don't forget 

the rest of 

the William 

Bounds family

from their state,of 

the,art nutmeg mill 

to their herb, choco, 

late and cinnamon 

:-,.;;~i'~mills (there's noth .. 
\ . , ~§ l 

,. "f / 
1 ' • ing like fresh 

ground!), Executive 

Chef is sure to have 

the mill to suit every 

person on your holi, 

day gift list! 

against weanng out . 

Ward Warehouse• Diamond Head End 
M--Sat 10am--9pm • Sun 10am 5pm 

(808) 596-CHEF (2433) 
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Blue Ginger-all the 
Holiday Seasoning you'll need 
Kid's Clothes• Women's Clothes• Men's Shirts 

batik fabrics designed on Maui 

blue@ ginger 
Located in Ward Warehouse. 

Come and see our newly remodeled store! 

Cl,i)JhooJ Chrisbnas pageants. Angels 
willt crookt.J halos. Strapped-on wings_ 
I' lissed c:ues and forgotten lines. Delight in 
tl1ese memories wiUt brand 
new 1996 Procious ,\foments dated intro
ductions by Enesco. 

Al) feature a sl.iglttly flusterecl boy angel 
bearing an upside down hladilioard wiUt 
Ute message, "Peace On EarUt Anyway"
remiiniscenl of Ute hcc:tic ltoliday season. 
Find your "Peace On Earth" toclay; and 
wJ1ile here, check oul our oilier Precious 

J.lomenfs gifts too. 

- :::s 

• Designer papers 
• Beautiful invitations printed in-house 

for quick turnaround 
• The best selection of: 

/> 1rrV11 f.nrtli. ·\1t.l(lL'll_lf 
19%1:Jdt.oJBall(>rn~mt 

183350 
J'/%1"1',;1 ;t01 Okl'\lRATK)~ 

1,,""""" 
" 

• .,~ 
Ward Warehouse 

2nd Floo.-•591-8844 

Winnie-the-Pooh and Mary Engelbreit 

PAPER ROSES 
H~'-1-M~~ 

r 

Ward Centre• 596-7955 \ 
Liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.==.::s--::..~----......._-__,-r -,..,. __. 

t ' ( ' 

~) ,,. 
V ~e-1:o.tio.n. B .Jfe-t 

Nove.m.be.r 27th. 
Wednesday be.fo,e. Thonhgiiling 

$ I 2.05 ~et ~etson. 

So1uis, Uot Items, Dessert, Colfu ot Teo. 
'Beet Mt! Wine owo.tlohle for ~wehose 

Re.seNoti.on.s ~ SeNing S - a PM. 

) '••)t If Ill t 

' 

VICTORIA 

WARD 
CENTERS 

~ THE ULTIMATE YOU 
J·: , Honolulu's Premiere Designer Consignme~t Boutique 

!/' 50-90% off regular retail 

. ' Anne Klein, Escada, Ungaro, Lillie Rubin, Vittadini, 
Ann Taylor, Laura Ashley, Carole Little, Liz Claiborne, 

The Gap, Banana Republic, Esprit and J. Crew 

f, 9 l MENnON THIS AD FOR A 10% FURTHER REDUCnON ON SELECT GOODS 

LOCATED 1/2 BLOCK 'EWA ON AUAHI FROM WARD AVE/ 591-8388/ OPEN 9:30-5:30 M-SAT 

25%0FF 
Calendars & Posters 

More In-Store savings when you shop this Christmas at 
OUR ALL NEW LOCATION 

''Honolulu's Best Frame Shop" 
a<. chosen by Honolulu Weekly readers 

Ward Warehouse• 591-8866 
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18\lltR RttURDS • \j\DtU • BUUI\S 

&~nt from Tower's great s~i1~ction 
··············· of movies this holiday season' , 

1NllPENDENCE DAY 

TOY STORY ERASER 

MULTIPLICITY 

FARGO THE ARRIVAL 

FARGO 

Our Christmas Sale is going on now! 

SH.~.fl.EARLY! GIVE 'EM MOVIES! 
·sv Yideos & laserdiscs make great gift ideas. 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDN~l..;;.GH.;.;T....;;E;.;.V;;;,;ER.;.;V..;;.DA;.;.V;.;.1 _______ _. 

HONOLULU 
611 Keeaumoku • (808) 941-7n4 

KAHALA 
4211 Waialae Ave.• (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy. • (808) 486-1966 

'WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalakaua Ave #57 • (808) 923-3650 

'OPEN~ TO 10.30PM 

1 
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John Cruz, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-LAVA 
Wind N' Wood, Friends Espresso (6 p.m.) 263-
CAFE 

Folk 
Mike Piranha & Bongo Bob, Irish Rose Saloon 
(9 p.m.) 924-7711 

Guitar 
Brian Huddy, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 p.m.) 
739-0717 

Harp 
Angefltalp Ensemble, Marina Front Lounge, 
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 

Hawaiian 
.km aaSebase, Ha/ekulani (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
The Islanders, Ha/ekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Kahali'a, Lob/Jy Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
922-4422 . 
Harold Kama Jr. & Friends, Hard Rock Cafe 
(4 p.m.) 955-7383 
Lades K Trio, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-
7621 
The Uikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 

Jazz 
Cm Atkilson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-0202 
Bonnie Gearheart, Lobby Lounge, Kabala 
Mandarin Oriental (7 p.m.) 739-8888 
Jan Session w/ Temyson Stephens & Aue 
McCall, Due's Bistro ( 4 p.m.) 531-6325 
MOGI Jazz Band w/ Nando Swan, CQ/fee Time 
(6:30 p.m.) 732-m2 
The Over the 1111 Gang Steck's (2:30 p.m.) 732-
2861 
Abe Weinstein & Friends, Hanohano Room 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Piano 
Ginny nu, '!he Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
4046 

Rock/R&B . 
llgher Ground, 7be Sugar Bar(8 p.m.) 637-6o/iB 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Caffe 
Insomnia (10 p.m.) 955-5514 

2/Monday 
Contemporary 
John Cruz, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-LAVA 
Shari Lynn & Fascinatin' Rhythm, Warrior's 
Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 955-0555 
Sta'mlst, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Folk 
Mike Piranha & Bongo Bob, Irish Rose Saloon 
(9 p.m.) 924-7711 

Guitar 
Pabic Adams, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p,.m.) 732-
m2 
Hawaiian 
John Basebase, Halekulani (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club ( 4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Elua, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki (9 p.m.) 922-
4422 
The Islanders, Halekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
1he urlkoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Leon Siu, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 

Jazz 
Bill Cox & Friends, Cisco's Cantina (3 p.m.) 
262-7337 
The Jazz Hawaii Big Band, Coconuts, Ilikai 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Shivani, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 734-2211 
TemysonStephens, Duc'sBistro(7 p.i11.) 531-
6325 

Rock/R&B 
Locomotive; Eurasia (9 p.m.) 921-5335 

3/Tuesday 
Classical 
Mary Eleanor Kong & Dustin Ebesu, Coffee 
Time Cafe (7 p.m.) 732-7772 

Contemporary 
Shari Lynn & Fascinatin' Rhythm, Warrior's 
Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 955-0555 

Hawaii Public Radio 

6th Annual Holiday Concert 

featuring the magnificent voices 
of the Hawaii Vocal Arts Ensemble in 

Hodie! Hodie! 
the Joy of Christmas 

Sat. Dec. 7, 7:30 pm & Sun. Dec. 8, 4 pm 
St. Andrew's Cathedral 

Tickets: $ 12.50 HPR Mempers, $15 Gen. Admission 

Call 955-8821 for reservations. 

Tune-in to special holiday music on: ,, 
KHPR 88.l FM • KKUA 90.7 FM • KIFO 1380 AM • KIPO 89.3 FM 

PHOTO: MARKS. ANDERSON 

Soul'd Out, Esprit (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Harp 
Angef Harp Ensemble, Marina Front Lounge, 
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 

Hawaiian 
BIOlher to Brother, Lob/Jy Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(9:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Jonah Cununings, Duke's Canoe Club ( 4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Dean & Dean, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 
p.m.) 923-7621 
The Islanders, Ha/eku/ani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
The Ull<oi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Halekulani (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bill Cox & Friends, Cisco's Cantina (3 p.m.) 
262-7337 
The Rich Crandall Trio, Hot Lava Cafe (7:30 
p.m.) 941-LAVA 
Bonnie Gealheart, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Temyson stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-
6325 

Piano 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 739-8888 
GimyTiu, '!he Banyan Veranda(8 p.m.) 921-
4046 

World 
The Pleasant Peasant Band, Coffee Manoa 
(7 p.m.) 973-5064 

Theater and 
Dance 
Dionysus 96: The Bacchae of Euripides 
Euripides wrote 7be Baccbae, a tale of the god 
of sex, wine and (oddly enough) theater who 
asserts his divinity on the city of Thebes. In 
1969 the radical avant-garde Open Theater 
made theater history with Dionysus in 69, com
menting on the sexual mores of the Summer 
of Love generation. This all-female, graphical
ly sexual production explores issues of sex, 
AIDS, gender and power in the '90s, all with
in the framework of Euripides' original text. 
Recommended for mature audiences. Earle 
Ernst Lab Theatre, UH-Manoa campus: Fri & 
Sat 11/29 - 12n, 11 p.m. $5; $4 seniors, mili
tary, students, UHM faculty/staff. 956-7655 
4 Bottles of Cabaret and a Cup of Joe See 
Theater Pick on Page 13. 
Inspecting Carol See Theater Pick on Page 
13. 
Kabuki Mikado W.S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur 
Sullivan's The Mikado, adapted and directed 
by James R. Brandon to modernize it with up
to-date local jokes about politicians, lawyers, 
doctors and campus politics. Reorchestrated 
music and kabuki movement complete the 
mojo transformation on this classic of British 
light opera. Kennedy Theatre Mains/age, 
UH-Manoa campus: Wed - Sat, 11/29 - 12n, 
8 p.m.; matinee Sun 12/8, 2 p.m. $12. $9 stu
dents, military, UHM faculty/staff; $3 UHM stu
dents. 956-7655 
Mythology of Angels See Dance Pick on 
Page J3, 

J ~ .~ 
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Over Here Army Community Theatre, a local Stem and Michael Takemoto. Through 1/15. 
venue permanently parked on Memory Lane, The Contemporary Museum Advertiser Gallery, 
re-creates the Andrews Sisters' revival vehicle 605 Kapiolani Blvd. 525-8000 
from 1975. A musical revue (meaning: no plot) The Biannual Faculty Exhibit Works by fac-
of big-band sounds, WWII songs and lots o' ulty in KCC's art department. Through 12/6. 
memorabilia. Promises to be a jitterbuggin' Koa Gallery, Kapiolani Community College, 
salute to America's most popular war ever. Diamond Head campus. 734-9375 
Richardson Theatre, Ft. Shafter: Thu - Sat 11/28 Discovely: Exploration and Expemlenlation 
- 12/7, 7:30 p.m. $6 - $15. 438-4480 of an Emerging Art Bonnie Lee Cappell's cur-
PeregriNasyon ("Wanderings") This story of rent work in digital art, acrylic, oil and water-
two brothers - one who stays in the Philippines colors. Through 11/29. Ho'omaluhiaBotanical 
and one who emigrates to America - delves Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., Kaneohe. 233-7323 
into the internal Philippine history and exam- Faces in China Black-and-white photography 
ines U.S. influences. Highly recommended. by Carla Anette. 11lf0ugh 12/1.java Java Cafe, 
Kumu Kahua Theatre, 46 Merchant St.: Thu - 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
Sat 11/29- 12/27, 8 p.m.; Sun 12/1 & 8, 2 p.m. Feast for the Eyes Oil/acrylic paintings. 
$10 - $15. 536-4441 Through 1/31. Assaggio Italian Restaurant, 354 
A View from the Bridge A longshoreman Uluniu St., Kailua. 262-8306 
makes room in his home for his wife's cousins Hana no ka Makou Ho'ike Works by Macario, 
after they are smuggled into the country. HPU Ka'ili Chun and Jane Fox. Through 12/7. Coffee 
Theatre, Hawaii Pacific University Hawaii Loa Time Cafe, 3506 Waialae Ave. 732-7772 
campus: Thu - Sat 11/28 - 12/7, 8 p.m.; mati- Hawaii Watercolors by Laura Mazi. Through 
nee Sun 12/8, 4 p.m $10; $7 HPU faculty/staff, 11'29. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 Smith St 537-2787 
seniors; $5 HPU students, kids. 254-0853 Hawaiian Garden Recent watercolors by 

Auditions Yasuko Abeshirna. Through 11/30. Ko 'olau 
Gallery , Windward Mall. 247-0709 

Guys & Dolls Cast: 15 men, four women; cho- Mark Alan Chai Three large-scale works by 

rus: 12 "dames." Glenn Cannon directs with Llna the Hawaii-born designer. Through 12/6. 

Jeong Doo's musical direction. Grace Bell will Borde,s Books & Music, Ward Centre. 591-8996 
choreograph. Scripts available for reserve use Refinements New work in paintings by Betty 

only at Ft. Shafter Library. http://www. Hay Freeland and clay sculpture by Gail Bakutis. 

lcc.hawaii,edu/org/th/. Richardson Theatre, Ft. Through 12/6. Pauahi Tower (Mezzanine 
Shafter: Mon 12/2 - Wed 12/4, 7 p.m. 438-4480 Lobby), 1001 Bishop Square. 

Strength and Diversity: The Story of 

Galleries 
Japanese-American Women in Hawaii 
Backdrop scenes, historic memorabilia, artifacts, 
photos and related stories illustratingJapanese-

Opening 
American women's history in Hawaii. Through 
1/ 17. Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii, 

Jan Kasprlzycki Paintings. Opens Sun 12/1, 
Historical Gallery, 2454 S. Beretania St. $3; chil-
dren under 18, members free. 945-7633 

runs through 1/1. Abacus Studio, 1109 Nuuanu The Works See review on Page 23. UH An 
Ave. 526-3721 Gallery, UH-Manoa campus. 956-6888 

Continuing 
Museums ASoWbSAoNPI' A.k.a. "A Selection of Works 

by Several Artists on No Particular Theme." 
Works by Dan Calhoune, Kimberly Chai, Don Bishop Musmn 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
Ed Hardy, Keiko Hatano, Dean Sakamoto, Pia 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $14.95, $11.95 kids. 847-3511 

ecome an Academy Member Today! 

The Academy's annual celebration 
of Christmas in the Philippine 
culture. 
Dec. 8 at 1-5 pm, Central Court, Free .,._ ___________ ., 

Secrets and Lies .. 
I r I Li'1\ 

Dir: Mike Leigh, UK, 1996, 142111. "TWO THUMBS lJP. llf AVlJPf" 
WinnerofthePalmed'OratCannes -sisKEL&EBER'i' H/\1 • 
this year. An adopted black op- ••• * * * .. 
tometrist who feels the need to find I 
her birth mother discovers that she . • 

-Mike Clark. USA TODAY -Jami Bernard. NY DAILY NEWS 
is a sad, lonely factory WOrker WhO -lack Mathews. NEWSDAY -lcff Craig. SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW 

lives in a shabby F.ast End house
and that she is white. Their initial 
meeting triggers an emotional cri
sis, but a warm mother-daughter 

!E:EEief'.:;E SECRITS LIES 
breaksloose.Butoutofthechaos 
come truths and re~el~tio~s~ and ~!;: :=s~ ~ ~JE£ 
in the end love prevails m this JUstly 

praised and wonderful film. "BLAZINGLY FUNNY!" 
Nov. 29-30 &: Dec. 2-5 at 7:30 pm, 
Declat4:00 m,Dec.Salsoatl m World's Best 
They're a scream! · Commercials 

A perennial favorite, come experi
ence the world in miniature mo
ments of magic-all captured in 60 
seconds or less. A smorgasbord for 
short attention s ans. 

~-=~..:=-.:=:="" Dec 6, 7, 9-12 at 7:30 pm, Dec. 8 at 4 pm, 
Dec. 12 also at 1 m 

I Honolulu Academy of Arts 
900 South Beretania St. 
(808) 532-8700 532-8765 

Forest Jewels: Hawaiian Forest Birds An 
introduction to 20 native Hawaiian forest birds, 
through photographs, specimens from the 
Vertebrate Zoology Collection and audio record-
ings of the various birds' calls. Through 11/30. 
1he~y""5ellnatFntltawailll 
Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon - Thu, 8:30 
a.m. - 3 p.m.; Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. 526-1322 
Artists Hawaii An exhibition of 22 local con-
temporary artists, all selected through a 
Islandwide survey of curators, educators, col-
lectors, critics and other art professionals. Runs 
through 2/19/97. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 
p.m. - 5 p.m. $5; $3 students, seniors. 532-8700 
Millard Sheets: Watercolorist in Hawaii 
Twenty watercolors by Millard Sheets, ca. 1940-
1950. Opens Fri 11/29, runs through 1/12/97. 

Learning 
Creative Writing WOlkshop An all-day work-
shop with award-winning playwright and actor 
Dave DeChristopher, playwright-in-residence 
for New York's Greenwood Theater Company. 
George Hall, Room 415, UH-Manoa campus: 
Sat 11/30, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. $39. 988-3726 
Clealivity and Clear Vision A luncheon meet-
ing of Honolulu Advertising Federation fea-
turing acclaimed photographer and motivational 
speaker Dewitt Jones, who helps audiences 
unlock their creativity to achieve personal and 
professional advancement Hawaii Prince Hotel, 
100 Holomoana St.: Tue 12/3, 11:30 a.m. $30. 
$22 members, Ad2, students. 956-1111 
New Yea's Tndtions WOlkshop The work-
shop will provide detailed descriptions, prac-
tices and information on preparing your home 
for the new year in true Japanese tradition. 
Special food, mochi preparation and knowing 
which items bring good luck will be among the 
featured topics. Japanese Cultural Center of 
Hawaii, Weinbe,g Building Room 102, 2454 S. 
Beretania St.: Tue 12/3, 7 p.m. $3 materials fee. 
$2 JCCH members. 947-7633 
Wort<lng With Enamel and Clolsonni An 
introduction to the art of enameling as well as 
for those intermediate and advanced students 

Last Tuesday I went to the "Third Rail 
Party" at 1739 Kalakaua. The theme of the 
party was "Fur and Vinyl." Before I talk about 
the evening itself, however, I want to go on 
record saying that I had nothing to do with 
the "Fur" aspect of the party's theme, and, 
as a matter of fact, I am against the con-
cept of fur in its entirety- unless it is direct-
ly attached to the skin of a healthy animal 
that is neither at a rock concert nor near 
cooking appliances of any kind. -

My reason for this disclaimer is that the 
Week(y's office has been flooded with calls 
from animal lovers accusing the writer of 
this column of condoning cruelty to ani-
mals by referencing folk tales about Ozzy 
Osbourne and the "lady who put her dog 
in the microwave." It is my opinion that 
repeating a folk tale does not condone the 
activities described in the tale. Thankfully, 
I did not tell the story about the baby-eat-
ing albino alligator from the sewers of New 
York. I can hear the calls now: "Alligators 
have an image problem as it is, and now 
you have to go and tell everyone that they 
eat babies." 

However, I understand how people would 
get upset. For example, when I suffer the 
misfortune of exposure to the sickening car-
toon "Garfield," I am often reduced to tears 
over the depictions of the torture the cat 
performs on the trusting and unsuspecting 
dog, Odie. I can't believe newspapers across 
the country would condone such cruelty. 

.So ... on to my next topic: the thousand-
pound gorilla. Someone asked me recent-
ly if I was familiar with the cliche 
"thousand-pound gorilla." I said no, but I'd 
use it in my column because I'm always on 
the lookout for fresh cliches. Essentially, a 
person's thousand-pound gorilla is a prob-
lem that they cannot seem to overcome. For 
example, one might say that my thousand-
pound gorilla is my tendency to waste space 
in this column on topics that have nothing 
to do with anything. Which brings me, final-
ly, to the topic of this week's column: the 
"Third Rail Party." 

--.. -,. 

Basically, the party went off well. 
Kalakaua hasn't been around long er 
for its crowd to have a recognizable i• 
ty, but so far the place has been po 
with bar and restaurant workers. My 
ry is that it's good to be at an event , 
lots of bar and restaurant workers are 
crowd because it usually means c 
drinks, and I was right: There were $2 
all night. 

In the main room, Grant and a fev 
ers were spinning old funk, rare R& 
straight-up disco. The real party was 
lounge, though, which was packed m 
the night. (What is it about party dyn, 
that makes large amounts of peopl€ 
to congregate in smallest available spa 
Most of the dancing at the party occ 
in the lounge, performed by about 1 O 
who were dressed like they take their 
ion tips from "Yo! MTV Raps." They 
doing a kind of dancing that tried to b, 
hip-hop stoicism with the urge to ~ 
and boogie, and what they ended u~ 
was sporadic and jerky neck motion 
resembled the movement of walking pi!; 

Seated in the rear of the lounge, b 
the turntables, was the party's thou: 
pound gorilla, spinning a terrible hyb 
hip-hop and dancehall reggae. The r 
had the studio feel of hip-hop, a sup ' 
reggae beat and dancehall's irritating, 
itive vocal style. If it had been playe 
faster, it would have sounded like Al 
the Chipmunks doing Mad Professor~ 
However, one of the best aspects c 
event at 1739 is that if one room sta 
suck, you can go into the other roorr 
it's like being at a different party. Aside 
the music in the lounge, the party wa 
of the best I've been to in the last cou 
months. 

Well, that's all I've got for this, 
Next week I'll be back with more urba 
tales. Perhaps I 'II tell the true story , 
when Ozzy bit the head off a thous 
pound gorilla. 

Mark Ch 

DJ G SPOT 
DJ GONZALES 

""11'+ .. 
ftidayg · 
~ .... :~ 

-- ~-
JAMES COLES 

G-DOG 
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announcements 
, "Smoke 'Em If You Got 'Em"---- and 

TOBACCOS OF HAWAII'S got 'Em! 

I 

HOTEL HONOLULU CRUISIN 
NIGHTS: Weds & Fri join guests & 
staff for a sunset dinner cruise, show, 
cocktails & transpor-tation. Reserve 
by noon $39.50 p/p. Info: 926-2766 

I 

Lowest prices on premium cigars, Nat 
Shermans, cloves, bidis, and muc
more. Oak humidors, $99. Free park
mg m rear off Kona St. 942-PUFF 

events 
GHOSTS OF HAWAII-author Glen 
Grant's journey to the supernatural, 
on Fridays 730pm, Waikiki Heritage 
Iheater. Reservations: 943-0371 
Hawaii PublicRadiopresents"HODIEI 
HODIE! THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS" 
the 6th Annual Holiday Concert-fea
lltring the Hawaii Vocal Alts Ensem
ble, Sat 12/7 730pm & St•n 12/8 4pm 
.it St Andrews Cathedral. Tickets & 

info: 955-8821 
Renowned Hawaiian slack key gui
tarist JOHN KEAWE IN CONCERT, 
A,herton Performing Arts Studio, 738 
Kaheka St. Fri Nov 29 7pm. Tickets 
$i5, $12.50 HPR members. Tickets & 
info· 955-8821 
THE MUSIC OF STEELY DAN per
formed by Bodhisattva-an ensemhk 
of top jazz musicians-is the highlight 
at Aloha Tower Marketplace Pier Bar, 
Thurs Dec 5, 9pm. 

, excursions 

health 
The Queen's Medical Center's Coun
seling & Clinical Services holds an 
ANXIETY EDUCATIONAL MEETING 
on the h, & 3rd Tues of each month, 
5-630pm. Free & open to the public. 
For info, call 5"17-4401 

seminars 
Reflect, renew, reconnect with your 
spirit at a BEAUTIFUL WEEKEND RE• 
TREAT in Kalihi Valley, with Dr. Susan 
Gregg, Dec 27-29. $125 with food & 
lodging. 943-1847 

singles 
Honolulu Weekly Datemaker Person
als presents INTRODUCTION TO 
KARATE SINGLES NIGHT Mon, 
12/16 730pm @ Downtown Karate 
Dojo, 661 Ahahi St. Karate demon 
stralton, FREE trial class (wear loo,~ 
clothing), FREE pupus. 

volunteers 
HAWAII GHOST TOURS presents a ':$- Writers' We want to put your picture 
'lf mini cm.le island evening bus tour in our book! IF YOU ARE HIV+ and 
of Oahu's haunted spots. Meet Sat. under 27, submit your writing (and 
eves at 6.30 p.m. $25.00. Call your face) for possible publication. 
"%-2052 for info. Call In The Red. (415) 387-600,1 

Call the Classified Deportment al 528-147 5 ext.11 before 12 noon Friday 
prior to die Wednesday you want your listing to appear. S6/lille, 4-line minimum. 
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HONOLULU 

Weekly 
has two part-time 

positions (20 hrs/week) 
available immediately for 

Ad Designers 
Proficiency in QuarkXpress 
and Photoshop required. 

Send cover lette1; resume and salary 
requirements to: 

Jayson Harper, ProductJon Manager 
1200 College Walk, Suite 214 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

No calls please 

1 
" • " I) 

~ 
I. 

11 ho hare completed pre1·ious cloisonne II ork
shops. Designed specifically for beginners bur 
tailored for student, of all le1els. Reserl'ations 
rL'quired. 7be Ho11u/11/11 4cademr o(A1ts. 900 \ 
lk:retania St.. fri l ]I 29 - Sun l~ 1. 9 a.111. 1 
p.m.: \\ed 12 i. 'i:30- 9::lO p.m. S!50. 132-:,f,IXJ 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Laie Falls Hike \ morning in the countI) at 
the falls along Kaha1Yaim11 Scream. A.,ccnd 
along a dusty trail through pines and guara 
grore, before heading clo11·n for a refreshing 
clip in the stream-fed p<XJI. .'lluderate. 1 miles. 
fi1 e hours ( inclucb time to enjor the 11·ater
fallsJ. Call for times and rese1Yations. Call for 
111eefi11g time and place: Sat 11 30. $7: ,5 Hawaii 
\ature Cerner members. 955-0100 

Whatevahs 
Art and Craft Fair Hanclmacle crafts and fine
art items along with Hawaiian music and a l'mi
ety of food. Educational displays will feature 
conservation and resource management. He'eia 
State Park . ..i5-46'i Kam Hwy .. Kaneohe: Sun 
121, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 2..i,-3156 
Bamboo Ridge Reading Marie Hara, Darrell 
Lum, Wing Tek Lum and Gary Pak read from 
their work. Sames & Noble, Kahala Mall: Fri 
11/29. Free. 737-3323 
15th Annual Folk Art Bazaar See W'batevahs 
Pick on Page 13. 
Kimono Collection Sale The collection com
p1ises over 100 kimono gaITTlCnts, obi and acces
sories ranging from hair ornaments to footwear. 
Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii, Weinbe,g 
Building Room 102, 2454 S. Beretania St.: Mon 
12/2 - Fri 12/6, 9:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. 947-7633 
The Traveling Bohemians This eclectic group 
of local artists meets the last Friday of the month 
for open-mic presentations of poetry, short sto
ries, music, song and dance, hosted by and 
featuring Nadia Hava Robbins, Powet and 

Romani Dancer. All seriorn, a11i,h are encour
aged to come present their \\'Ork Cq/fi'r! lla11oa. 
:Vlanoa \larketplace: Fri ll 29, - :30 - 10 p.m 
rI l'L' 988-980 J 
23rd Annual Mission Houses' Christmas 
Craft Fair CN1al. local-style open market gin:s 
shoppt:r, oppommiries to snag som<' uniqrn.: 
gifts. like bu ha!J 11urk. handmade toys, ce1:1111-
k-s. je11i:hy. clothing. \\cxxi11ork and. ufcou1se 
Christmas dL'<.'r,1:1tions . . 1Jissio11 House, lluse11111. 
5\~ \ Kmg SL '>al 11 :\U & ,un 12 I, 9 a.111. -
'I p.m. 531-0-\81 
Winter Craft Fair Shopping. fun and festi11-
ties at one of Hawaii's largest cdt fairs. 13ring 
nonperishahk frxxl items or cash donatirn1s for 
Ha\\'aii Fuc,dbank Dril'e Hmmii Oki11au·i1 
Ce11ter. 9--1-1/C !tee St., \Vaipahu: Sat II 30. 9 
a.111. - j p.111.: )U!1 E 1 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 676-'i~()(J 

The 
Neighbors 
Festival of Ughts Just one of those fun rimes 
to have on Maui: marching hands, floats and 
that Santa fella. Lest you forget, you can kill 
two bi,ds o· entertainment wid1 one stone: The 
Na Mele o Maui music festival takes place this 
same weekend (Fri 12/6 & Sat 12 17) ac the 
Kaanapali Resort. Front Street, Lahaina, Maui: 
12'6. 808-667-9175 (Festival of Lights), 808-
661-3271.(Na Mele) 

Gay 
Community Feast Share this "family" dinner. 
Join your community in giving thanks at this 
year's annual GLCC/MCC Potluck TI1anksgiving 
Dinner. Turkey and ham will be provided; you 
and yours provide the rest. Church of the 
Crossroads, 1212 University Ave.: Thu 11/28, 
3 p.m. 951-7000 
Counby ~ with Blazing Saddles Two
step, swing, two-step - learn it, do it all in a 
smoke- and alcohol-free environment. Meets 

Continued on Page 24 

JOURNEYS INTO YOUR HEART 
Transformational BodyMind & Breath • Psycho-Spiritua l Intensives 

1-3 Sessions For Individuals & Couples 
• Free yourself and your relationship from old hurts, 

habits, and expectations from the past 
• Release held-in emotions, body armoring and old 

patterns of consciousness 
• Gain new clarity and become more 

on-purpose in your life 
• Reclaim your vitality and wholeness. 
Joan Levy, LSW #32 • (BOO) 599-5488 

On Oahu Monthly 

D([])nl be al([])ne 
f({J)ir ilbe JHI([])L1Jay§ ... 
meell: §([])ffle([])ne §pedal 
At Shalaine's, we personolly introduce you 
to a lady or gentleman worthy of you. We 
also offer o menu of programs ... incl: 
Festive events & parties! 

Come Home to Coffee Haven 
' $4/hr. lntemet Ace~, Sondwiches,J,~ 

Fresh Baked Scones, Muffins "'v. 

Cookies & Cakes "" 
•••• •• •••~••• ••••••••a• 

M · F 7 am -Midnight 
Sat 8 am · Midnight 

Sun 8 am· 9 pm 

coFfe~ ho.'len 
Hawaii's First Cafe With Internet 
1026 Hapahulu. Hilohana Sq. • 732-2090 



Is art something that can be taught? 

MARCIA MORSE 

emember the scene near the 
end of The Wizard of Oz 
when Dorothy and friends 
finally make it into the inner 
recesses of the wizard's 
chambers, only to find a reg
ular kind of guy who gives 

each of them a token that basically 
confirms something they had, knew 
or could do all along? If the scare
crow didn't have basic smarts, if 
Dorothy didn't really want to go 
home, it wouldn't have worked. 

Learning to be an artist in an aca
demic setting works in much the same 
way. Becoming an artist is not the 
same as mastering and manipulating 
a body of knowledge or skill; some
thing has to be there to begin with, a 
something that would likely survive 
even without schooling. So, why go 
to school to become an artist? 

The culture of the professional 
artist, credentials for teaching, vali
dation of the arts within an institu
tional setting, the provocative 
dialogue of tradition and innovation 
- all provide partial answers to the 
question. Individual passion, vision, 
obsession, risk-taking, collective 
energy, access to mentors, critical 
feedback from peers - these pro
vide other clues. 

The annual exhibition of work by 
graduate students in studio art at 
UH-Manoa usually provokes a lot 
of speculation: We often end up 
expecting too much - or too little. 
Should we look at this work for what 
it already knows or for what it still 
needs to learn? Ultimately, the 
answer is both: This is the work of 
artists who are at once apprentice 
and pre-professional. 

The 29 graduate students includ
ed in the exhibition range from first 
semester to post-thesis to a few long
timers; the formal program takes 
about three years. Majors in print
making, painting and sculpture are 
predominant, though you wouldn't 

; 

necessarily know that from the work. 
There is a lot of crossing of media 
boundaries, particularly between two
dimensional and three-dimensional 
work. Who would suspect, for exam
ple, that Duncan Dempster's intri
cately constructed carts, loaded with 
tools and other equipment, were cre
ated by a printmaker, or that the myth
ic figures merging with landscape in 
Mike Weidenbach's darkly lyric 
paintings are the work of a sculptor? 

Installation work (work that creates 
a space within a space as an arena 
for complex ideas and unexpected 
combinations of materials) provides 
common ground for several, includ
ing sculptor Bernice Akamine, painter 
Kloe Sookhee Kang, printmaker 
Carla M. Lemon-Wilcoxen, photog
rapher Nicole W.K. Seu and ceram
ic artist Kaili Chun. 

The compelling reasons to enter a 
graduate program - the access to 
space, time, ideas, tools and materi
als - add up to a chance for sustained 
exploration, inspired fooling around 
or a necessary bit of each. Sometimes 
it's a question of delicate balance. 

Fiber artist Jee-Un Kim's "Pojaki" 
series works off a traditional square 
of cloth, used to wrap and carry, but 

PHOTOS: MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON 

Karen Lucas, Day Dream 

where the first and second examples 
seem more like artifact than art, the 
third - expanded in scale, constructed 
of printed plastic bags and suspend
ed in space - has made a quantum 
leap in material and meaning. 
Similarly, painter Tsugumi Iwasaki
Higbee ' s "Habitual Feelings and 
Thoughts" make accomplished use 
of layers of delicate mesh embedded 
in subtle changes of color, but it is 
Inner Chattering, a stacked column 
of small paintings. that really calls 
attention to each isolated emblem and 
eccentric surface. 

Sometimes the balance works, 
sometimes not Ceramic artists Thomas 
Wright and Chris Brown have focus 
but no vision; sculptor Karen Lucas 
has vision but no focus - though her 
Art, almost literally growing off the 
wall, is a startling and refreshing work 
that plays with the whole notion of 
what is "inside the frame." Strong sin
gle works by printmakers Diane Naka
mura, Deborah Gottheil Nehmad and 
Rob Noland also suggest similar strate
gies of commentary on the very nature 
of printmaking, with its particular fea
tures of repeated mark-making and 
the transfer of image from one sur
face to another. 

Materials and ideas, ideas and mate
rials - regardless of which comes 
first, it is a conversation that artists 
learn in time to orchestrate, and in so 
learning, find their own voice. For a 
few in this exhibition, that has clear
ly begun to happen. 

Printmaker Louise Barr has devel
oped a series of mixed-media prints 
("Would have, Could have, Should 
have, Might have") in which the rich 
sensuality of color and surface rein
forces the erotic pull of floral imagery. 
Not a new idea by any means - from 
17th century still-life painters to 
Georgia O'Keeffe, the seduction of 
this metaphor has been compelling -
but Barr reclaims it with exuberance. 

The ''Relationship Series," pairs of 
elongated and jointed glazed clay fig

ures by ceramic artist Diana Sultana, 
uses stylized body language to probe 
issues of human identity, sexuality 
and mortality. Big ideas - but effec
tively distilled in figures that are 
endearing in their awkwardness and 
unsettling in their insight. 

Reuben Young, relatively new to 
the painting program, has already 
developed a keen sense of juxtaposi
tion of materials, combining cool, 
high-tech aluminum surfaces with 
stenciled text and bristling spikes 
which challenge the distance between 
viewer and work. The Distance of 
Ambiguous Territories Marked by the 
Violation of Private Space includes 
a grid of images incised into the metal 
against a black ground that makes the 
sense of violation quite literal. 

The value of this exhibition is not 
that it gives us a chance to write the 
report card on the program itself, but 
rather that it gives us a glimpse of 
what tomorrow's art - and artists -
might look like. If formal art school
ing is Oz-like in its own reality, we'll 
wait for these artists to find their way 
home. • 

-I 
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~SHOP 

ii0l1Dlf~S1LE 
2 DAYS C,"'L Y 
FRIDAY, NOV. 29 & SATURDAY, NOV. 

LIMITED QUANTITIES • SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 

HONOLULU 596-0588 
1149 S. King St. near Piik01 
AIEA 487-36Jj 
98-019 Kam Hwy. by Cutter Ford 

HAWAII KAI 396-6342 
Koko Manna Shopping Ctr. 
KANEOHE 235-8722 
Windward City Shopping Ctr. 

~/lope lo,. tM ~! 
On December 1, World AIDS Day, 
AR.TLINES will donare 15% of all sales 
to Ho'omana'olana, Hawaii's AIDS 
Housing Program. 
Celebrare dJe Holidays by giving Joy 
and Hope wit:h a unique gift frmn 

A_RT1INES 
ACCESSORIES FROM ANCIENT 

ETHNIC & CONTEMPORARY CULTURES 

Ala Moana Center 941-1445 

Furniture 
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. TIii M •1.11111 we1L1 
LET'S FACE IT, FOLKS··FRO)A toBACCO INDUSTRY 
OIS5EMBU'/G To TtiE E'lCPloOIN6 FORI> PINTO, 
ttlERE ARE (OUNTJ.ESS EXAMPLES OF CoRPoRA· 
f10NS BETRAYING 1\IE PUBLIC TRUST ... AFTER ~LL, 
WHY ELSE WOULD TIIE'f SPENI> SO MUnl MoME'< 
EACH '1'£AR oN IMAGE ADVERTISING? 
;;-W;;;····;;~;·~·;······;~·····~·;·~~•~•• ••,•••• •••••• •:::::.•• ••••••••••• , . .-.:·••••••:·::::. ·:·:. 
'@ COMPANIES WHICH !/ii 

i RoUT1NEL'( RA'JAGE ft!£ ,,:.::'·:.' 
I: ENVIRONMENT REALL'1' 
i PURtllASE AIR f1ME TO ''' 
i BRoADCAST PICT\JiES OF ,.:',,.: .. ,,:.·:,· i FUZ1.'f LITTLE BUNNIES? 

i!~r~l!~('VPEO~l: .. ~o:'. ::·:· 
ONE OF fttE U6LIESf HISTORICAL E'lCAMPLES Of 
CORPoRATE MALFEASANCE IS PERSONIFIED BY IN
DIISTRIAL ICON IIENR.1 FORD ... A VIRULENT ANTI
SEMITE AND LOMG-T1ME ADMIRER Of Al>OLF IUTLER, 
foRD AtTuALL'f SUPPLIED VEIIICLES fo f14E NAl.lS 
01/RING WORLD VIAR IL (1\IROUGM A BRANCH oF 
IUS COA\PAN'f /N VICM'f ALGIER!,) ••• 

fORI> IS ALSO SAID To HAVE SENT HITLER So,ooo 
RE1ct1MAR1CS EAtll '<EAR ON HIS 8IRTll0A'f ... 

''DEAR ADOLf-.'(OU'RE NOT 
6ETTIN6 OLl>ER··'(O\J'RE 
GETTING BETTER!" 

by TOM TOMORROW 
TtlE UNSANITAR"(, BoTfoM· LINE PRACTICES OF TttE 
coRPoRATE MEAT INOflSTRY IIA'JE LED TO 
1\IOUSANl>S OF H0SPITAL1tAT10MS·· AND E'IEM 
DEATtlS·· FRoM 8AtTERIAL PolSONIN6 ••• IN(LU I> IM G, 
MOST FAMOUSL"C, 'NE 700 PfOPLE SICknJEJ) AHi> 
FOUR C\ULDREN KILLED 81 E. COLI-CONTAtt.lNATEI> 
JACK·lll-1't1£·tloX HANl8URGEP.S IN ,qq3 ... 

REPUBLICANS, Of COURSE, i\OD~ESSEI> SUD0ElfL1 
1"iUS ,ssuE-·8'< AT'rEMPT,NG TO I'll. Noi so 
REDUCE INl>USTR't O'IERSIGM T... MUNGR'<. 

IN .'i!~ORT, TIIE SAIIITllED PIJ8Llt FACE OF CORPORATE 
AMERICA lllS OFTEN MAS1<El> So#\£ PRETT1' UNPLEAS· 
ANT TR\Jft1S ••• w111cM IS WHY RE'IELAT10MS TI-IA'T T£l(· 
ACO E1'ECUT1'1£S USED ltACIAL SLIJRS IN PRl'/ATE 
LEAi> US ,-o MK ONE SIMPLE QUESf10N: IS AN'<ONE. 
A,TIJALL'( SURPRISED BY f~IS .. '? 
·.·;.·.·.·.·.· .......... ·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::: 
::: WHAT! t'oP OIL E)(ECS WERE. ::· fiCCIISE /AE~ AltP 
::: LES~ fllAN CoMPLETEL't EN·:: WtlO flCAC.TL'( 
::: LIGMT£NEI>, SOCIALL"'( CON· :: Do 'f'OIJ fit INIC 
::: SCIOUS INOIVll>UALS? :: USED 1'0 LEA"E .·. '° 
::: . . . . . . . . . <: ftlDSE QU/l~TERS ::: ~ 
::: 60Sll··I ALSO NEAR ftlERE'.S :: UNDER 111'1 PIL· ::: ~ 
::: No TOOTN FAIR'(! ~: LoW, MISTER ::: j 
. SMART"( PANTS! :: &. 
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TIDES - November 27 to December 3 
WEDNESDAY THURSUAY \ FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Moon Phases: IAST QUARTER - Dec 2 NEW MOON - Dec 10 FIRST QUAffTER- Dec 16 FUU MOON - Dec 24 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

•Ml(~~U)B. and CD IOIB ~~ ... presents: 

llii~1e Jla11LZ a11t C9C9N11B 
NIGHTCLUB 

1m AlaMoanaBlvd. 949-3811 

Contemporary Jazz, Funk, R&B 

Rodney Perez 
& Tropi.Jazz 

~...,arcl b 
.,..· ... (' o, 

'• 

~w· ·,odward P~tters Holiday S~e0 Sat. November " 
9:00am to 3:00 ,m 

.1 El School Cafetor1um 
Kat ~: Ku!~t(Mext to Kailua Public Ubrary) 
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RWONABLE.1 
GREAT DELI F 
DELMRY AVAJ 

HAWAIIAN BAGEL 
753 Halekauwila 

Between Ward & Cook 
6am-5pm M-F, 6am-3pm Sat 

Ph#5%-0638 

,: ,,,:; ti9 3 • · 
~ Sincel979 

~~ 

.. 
~ ~"' . ~;~w untque 

fa/Jric.1 ... 
quality 

~ workmaMhip with 
\~ It{}\\ dutinctive 

-~ flair. 
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From Page 22 

most Tuesdays; call to confirm. Ala Wai Golf 
Course Clubhouse, 2nd Fl.: Free. 941-4769 
Honolulu Gay Support Group "Gay Life in 
Hawaii" is the topic of this week's open dis
cussion. First-timers and visitors are welcome. 
Meets most Tuesdays; call to confirm. Hotel 
Honolulu Roof Garden, 376 Kaiolu St.: Tue 
12/3, 7:30 p.m. 532-9000 
Metropolitan Christian Church Services 
Inclusive Protestant Christian services. Church 
oftheCrmsroads, 1212 University Ave.: Sundays, 
7 p.m. 947-1027 
Music Trivia Night Do you know all the lyrics 
to "I Am What I Am," or are you gay? Club 
Michelangelo, Eaton Square: Mondays, 9 p.m. 
· 12:30 a.m. Free. 941-4769 
Out in Paradise The "Wayne's World" for 
Honolulu's gay world. Oceanic Cable Channel 
54/Chronicle Cable Channel 21: Sundays, 9 
p.m. 

Grass Roots 
Community Forum: Kapolei Public Ubrary 
The Hawaii State Public Library System will 
conduct a community forum on the new pro
posed Kapolei Public Library. All interested 
persons are invited to attend the forum in 
Kapolei. James Campbell Estate Building, 1001 
Kamokila Blvd., Kapolei: Wed 12/4, 7 - 9 p.m. 
831-6877 

Holiday Food Drive Nonperishable food items 
- canned soups, meats, fruits and vegetables, 
rice, peanut butter, etc. - as well as mone
tary donations are being solicited for the drive 
benefiting the Hawaii Foodbank. A/ii Tower, 
1099 Alakea St.: Wed 11/27 - Fri 11/29, 7 a.m. 
· 5 p.m. 836-3600 
River of Ufe Needs Thanksgiving Angels 
Whether or not you agree with its religion, 
River of Life remains the central care center 
for downtown's homeless. Thanksgiving is their 
busiest time of year, offering over 500 men, 
women and children a great meal. Call to offer 
your help with donations, labor and, espe
cially, with food. Rii;erof Life Mission, P.O. Box 
37939: Thu 11/28. 524-7656 
World AIDS Day If you are one of the grow
ing number of women, men and children who 
are infected by HIV, have a loved one with 
HIV or have lost someone to AIDS, please 
show the rest of the world that you and 
Honolulu care. A candlelight march will stream 
from Gateway Park (corner of Kuhio and 
Kalakaua, Waikiki) to Ohua Avenue at 6 p.m.; 
St. Augustine (Catholic) Church will hold a 
short service after. A section of the NAMES 
Project Quilt will be displayed at Ala Moana 
Centerstage Dec. 2. Gateway Park, Waikiki: 
Sun 12/1, 6 p.m. 733-9281 

The deadline for "Calendar" submissions is two 
weeks before the listing should appear. Listings 
appear the last Wednesday before the event. I 

HAW All SALES REPRESENTATIVE ASSN. 

CUDISTnAS SAnPlI SAlI 
SilftlrdilU, NOl'Cmbtr 10 • 8i1D1 - 2pm 

,,.....a Featuring ~and name ~charuli.se- men's, 

D 
women s & children swear, sportswear, 

resortwear, gifts, accessories & much, much more! 

-Lower Ihilll Whok:Scllc Prlccs
ooLE CANNERY BALLROOM 

735 lwilei Rd. • 2nd Fir. 
Parkin with validation • $2.50/da • Elevators in arkin structure lead direct! to ballroom 

Discover ... 

Gounnet Products 
& Chilled Perishables 

For the Holidays 

~ I I I ~11 j D Puuhale Rd ~ 
McDonald's "e7 
1931 KAHAi ST. • 842-0278 

M 7am - 4:30pm • T-F 7am-6:30pm • Sat 1-4:30pm • Sun 10-4:30pm 

• Silent auction features: 
• Fantastic overnighters 
• Delicious dinners 
• Fun cruises & submarine rides 
• And much, much more 

ff YWCA 
Street, Honolulu YWCA 

ough Friday, December 6 
to3pm 
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Words 
I 

Two underappreciated poets get their due. 

oetic 
ustice 

DAVID K. CHOO 

P 
oetry is no easy 
work: Those with the talent to 
influence lives with their poet
ry are few. Last Thursday at 
the Academy 

Theatre, the Hawaii 
Literary Arts Council 
(HLAC) honored under
appreciated poets Eric 
Chock and Sue Cowing 
with the Elliott Cades 
Award for Literature for 
their efforts. The award, 
founded in 1986 by 
Charlotte and Russell 
Cades, is given annu
ally by HLAC (in coop
eration with the 
Honolulu Academy of 
Arts) to two writers, 
one "a proven writer who has 
published a significant body of work 
of exceptional quality" and the other 
"a writer not yet widely recognized, 
who has produced a small body of 
work showing unusual talent and 
promise." 

Giving people a voice 
Eric Chock, winner of the estab

lished-writer award, has become syn
onymous with local literature. In 
addition to a writing a number of 
priceless poems, he has authored and 
edited several books, including . 
his collection of poems, Last 
Days Here, and a collection of 
student poems, Small Kid Time 
Hawaii. He has also spoken at 
countless conferences, defining 
and defending the tenets of local 
literature. In 1992 he won the 
Pushcart Prize for poetry, and in 
1991 the Alfred Preis Arts 
Educator of the Year award. 

However, as talented and out
spoken a poet as he is, Chock is 

and successful author Lois-Ann 
Yamanaka. 

Yamanaka had been teaching eighth 
grade at Kalakaua Intermediate School 
when Chock visited one day. "He 
made poetry and learning look so 
easy," says Yamanaka. ''It was unlike 
anything I was taught in college." 

"One of the things that continues 
to impress me is his influence as a 
working poet, the things he's done 
with kids," says Lum. "Invariably, 
you can't walk anywhere with him 
without a college kid or adult com
ing up and saying, 'Hi, Mr. Chock. 
Do you remember me?' It's incred
ible; he probably spoke to them when 
they were in the second grade. Which 

probably best known for giving -•t'·'l>'.,," 
others a voice while ignoring the 
sound of his own. Chock, along 
with Darrell Lum, is one of the edi
tors of Bamboo Ridge, part small 
press, part literary revivalist orga
nization. Recently the group has 
been at the center of a small schol
arly storm about whether it has 
become part of"the establishment" 
Whatever. The fact remains that for 
close to 20 years, no single entity has 
had the enormous impact on local 
literature that this small press has, 
publishing 60-plus issues and over 
20books. 

Chock, currently a visiting dis
tinguished writer in the UH-Manoa 
department of English. has also been 
a teacher in the state-funded Poets 
in the Schools program, teaching 
students and teachers about local 
literature. 

"If I were to point to one single 
person who started me off, it would 
be Eric," says the wildly talented 

of your teachers would you do that 
to? You know, what's even more 
amazing is that sometimes he remem
bers them." 

Word music 
For Sue Cowing, poetry had been 

an irresistible force that she was able 
to resist for many years. 

"I always had an interest in poet
ry," says Cowing, "but I kept putting 
it off because I knew that when I got 
started, it would take over my life." 

Having already earned an M.A. 
in European history from Emory 
University, Cowing came to Hawaii 
in the early '60s to study Chinese 
history and language. She eventual
ly earned another master's degree 
and found herself teaching history 
at La Pietra - all along in poetry 
denial. In 1977 she finally relented, 

began to write and, 
just as she had pre
dicted, fell in love. 
After trying all kinds 

' of combinations to bal
ance writing, the study 
of poetry and teaching 
- giving up her 
department's chair, 
teaching part time -
Cowing gave in and 
began to write full time 
in 1989. And she hasn't 
looked back since. 

Cowing's verse has 
appeared in local and 

national publications, including 
Hawaii Review, Bamboo Ridge, the 
Virginia Quarterly and the 
Bloomsbury Review. Recently she 
edited Fire in the Sea, an anthology 
of poetry and art from the perma
nent collections of the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts. On the night of 
the awards ceremony, Joe Stanton, 
one of the evening's emcees, called 

Fire in the Sea (a work that took 
, Cowing seven years to complete) 
· "a grand picture poem." 

However, as dedicated as she 
' is to her own art, Cowing hasn't 

been writing with blinders on. 
"Shortly after I began to write 

full time, I also decided that I 
had some things to pay back," 
says Cowing. "I was going to 
all these great free readings 
and getting my poetry fixed 
at these workshops, and I had 
to repay that debt somehow. 
So, I got on the board at 
HLAC [she eventually served 
as president] and started the 
Book Cellar readings series." 

More recently Cowing has 
been working as a tutor for 
Hawaii Literacy, working 
with parents whose children 
are enrolled in Head Start 
programs. A week before 

, receiving the Cades, she 
collected a volunteer award 
from that organization as 

well. 
Just two years ago, Cowing also 

took up playing the cello, another 
pursuit that she always wanted to do 
but was afraid to take on. 

"I used to think that I was scatter
ing myself all over the place, but now 
I believe it's all part of the same 
thing," says Cowing. "Did you know 
that of all the instruments, the cello's 
music is the closest to the range of 
the human voice? And look at poet
ry. It's word music, isn't it? You see, 
it is all connected." a 

The Pacific Clinic 
Division of Pain & Stress Management, Inc. 

• Successful Aging, Recovery from Loss 
• Weight Control and Eating Disorders 
• Children, Adolescents and Adults 
• Psychology, Psychiatry & Neuropsychology 

528-4155 
1164 Bishop St., Suite 1502 

Clinic Director: Robert Brown, PhD. 

Daniel LeGoff, PhD 
Amy Kline, PhD. 
Chalsa M. Loo, PhD. 
Vijay K. Jain, PhD. 
Nancy Hughes, PhD. 

Panda Travel · 7017KopohuluAve 
CALL 734- 196 l 

Pnces based on ova1/ab1/dy and sub1ect to change without notice flestr1ct1ons apply 

from ~~ ~ 
$J7eS:h ........ ~ ~"* 

from • .. ~~ 
$..~,.,so ll'IIWIAN.. BuyCoupons .:; ~ 

" I each a ' " L ' " • • & Su ,port 
from so p..Aff,\V, UH l,h/etics $1, 7each ... , " Restrictions May Apply. While Supplies Last. 

Holiday Special - Free $59.00 value 

Evening & Sat Hours 

Kahala Office Tower, Suite 500 4211 \Vaialac Ave 

THEY'RE SHAPELY, SEXY AND IN THIS SEASON'S 

HOTTEST COLORS GRAPHITE OREY, 

CHOCOLATE BROWN AND LIME GREEN. 

PHOTO: DEK'ffZ PEARY 

ALA MOANA CENTER • MALL LEVEL • 947-3434 
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SAVE BIG!! ON THESE FABULOUS TITLES .... 

"' ¥0,' ... 

j l • I I • I • 11 I I• ,I 

. I)\ \,( I i' ! " n II· I I ( II r "~.·:;· ,4.') ,.,.:: - ----
"Dance into the Li ht" 

PHIL COLLINS 
"Best of Van Halen" 

VAN HALEN 
"Evita" 11Le Roi Est Mort, Vive Le Roi' 

:\Aii \JJI . .=;,._~ 
. ~,~~f~ PJ'\l~~l'l)'o}l&t~""f~ I or THP: r.1NITW:n BTAT'Jr.'8 a,.,. ~JCA 

I II 
.. '! tt· 

Including: crnn1111~ 
MACH 5 / VOLCANO / TWIG 

.. ,, .. 
PRESIDENTS OF THE USA 

11A Place In The World11 

MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER 

11Razorblade Suitcase11 

BUSH 

1n:membt:r 

"Remember" 
RUSTED ROOT 

MADONNA 

rv 1•.rit, ill j,) Af·NHUl; CAN I GET ;i 
A 'Ni '.'.: u;,-J tr/<D HOW N(ff) YOU. 

"I'm Here For You" 
ANN NESBY 

ENIGMA 

"House of Music" 
TONY TONI TONE 

Trial By Fire 

When I Think 
Of You 

"Trial B Fire" 
JOURNEY 

SAVE NOVV AT TEMPO! 
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11Electriclarryland11 

BUTTHOLE SURFERS 

ERIC JOHNSON 

Give the· 
Gift of 
Music! 

,I I 
I I 

I I I 

· Philip Aaberg . Modern Mandolin Quartet. 
ValGardena and others 

"A Different Mozart11 

VARIOUS 

"Tragic Kingdom" 

NO DOUBT 

Shine 

PHILIPS 

"Bringing Down The Horse11 

THE WALLFLOWERS 

"Ledbetter Heights" 

KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD 

sale ,ends 12/ 11 /96 

Give the 
Gift of 
Music! 

") 
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CASABLANCA 
r e s t a u r a n 

WE HAVE A UNIQUE PLACE FOR 
YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES 

Exquisite Moroccan Cuisine for Dinner 

M - Sat: 5:30- 9:30pm 
19 Hoolai Street • Kailua • 262-8196 

Feliz Navidad y Prospero aiio Nuevo 

6/ju;ntucdY/f~t 
Lynn Kealohaleimakamae Eklund, MA Counseling 

Audio-clairvoyant Channel• Working with Higher Senses 
Spiritual Guides-Ancestors-Angels 

Lomilomi Massage Gentle Energy Work 

847-7478 

Drive Uo Espresso· 
Moehr& Modti --

HAwA1 rs Fl llST & ONL'( .DRIVE-VP ESPRESSO (ART 

t 

Market City Shopping Center #~ 
2919 KAPIO.LANI 8-lVD. ~, jib ~ 

BETW£EN BtOO<IJVffiR VIDEO & FOODLAND , 
OP£·N. ·7. DAVSA~~f(6!30AM-10PM·TEL:737-7898 ' \J~ 

,,,.....,.,,...coupon • One per customer ~ 
. Exp. T'l./3/96 lllght to refuse "(Ip 

Thai Cuisine , 
Gift certificates of any amount I 

1q]ya[%ai 1Jancers peiform nigft.t[yfrom 6:45 -9:00 p.m.
1 

Awarded "BEST RESTAURANT" 
by the city of Bangkok 

Hale Aina Awards by I Ionolulu Magazine readers 
1994 Outstanding Chef of the Year Award **** The most beautiful Thai restaurant in Hawaii 
Nadine Kam, Honolulu SUlr Bulletin food reviews **** Good food and exceptionally well presented 

John Heckathorn. I Ionolulu Magazine food reviews 

Lunch Mon. - Fri. 11:00 - 4:00 
Dinner Nightly 4:00 - 11:00 
RESERVATIONS 941-2898 

Across the street from Hilton Hawaiian Village 
1910 Ala Moana Blvd., 

below California Pizza Kitchen 
( comer of Ala Moana & Ena Rd.) 
FREE VALIDATED PARKING 

2nd floor of Canterbury Place, entrance on Ena Rd. 

Our dazzling Thai Cooking Video and 
Recipe Book with Singha~ award-winning chef, 

just 821.95, is a great gift. 
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Potent Potables 

Wines and reasons for the holiday season. 

-

RANDAL CAPAROSO 
e will never be, as 
Thomas Jefferson once 
dreamed, "a great wine 
drinking nation," How 
can we, when 90 percent 
of the food we like best 
- Spam and musubi, 

chips and dips, French fries and Kraft 
Singles, doughnuts, Danish pastries, 
the Colonel's chicken and Godfather's 
pizza - truly go best with beer, soda, 
milk, java, fruit juice, mineral water 
, , , seemingly everything but wine? 

Except, of course, during the five
or six-week period in November and 
December when an inordinate number 
of us suddenly turn into connoisseurs, 
consuming at least twice as much wine 
as we do the rest of the year. Not coin
cidentally, the holidays are practically 
the only time when many of us fill our 
larders with food foods - roasting 
meats in natural gravies, autumn fresh 
fruits, earthy root vegetables, unshelled 
nuts and even hand-kneaded breads 
and home-soaked legumes - which 
we painstakingly prepare with more 
concern over the love than the labor, 
or expense, involved. 

Simply put, once we shed our ''nor
mal," as it were, diets of processed and 
prepackaged foods. we suddenly devel
op a great durst for, say, a crisply chilled 
Pouilly-Fuisse, a delicately scented 
Reisling Kabinett, a soulful red Rioja 
or a juicy, tannin-lined Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Why ask why? 

Which brings us to the subject of the 
best wines for holiday foods: Would 
those be the same as the last time -
11 or 12 months ago - that you rolled 
your cart through the wine aisles with 
a sense of real purpose? Yes and, in a 
smaller way, no. 

Although the selections in local wine 
shops, supermarkets and even drug
stores can be frighteningly large, logic 
has always had it that the best wines 
for the holidays are those that reflect 
the same smoky aromatics, the same 
fruity flavor and the rich yet soft, even 
sepia-toned, mood of the season. It's 
only natural, to begin with, that France's 
Beaujolais Nouveau - as well as the 
Californian knockoffs sold as Gamay 

Nouveau or Garnay Beaujolais Nouveau 
- usually make their brief, annual 
appearance in the market by mid
November. By nature these are exceed
ingly soft, easy-to-drink (quaff is more 
like it) red wines that are redolent of 
lush, somewhat jammy, berryish/straw
berrylike flavors, belying their red wine 
dryness. In fact, red Nouveau is nor
mally so light that its fruitiness tends 
to perish literally in the bottle within 
two months (which is why producers 
traditionally make just enough to guar
antee total conswnption by New Year's), 

If Beaujolais Nouveau brings out our 
longing for something as fuzzy-soft and 
fleeting as the season, what wines actu
ally bring out the flavor of the foods of 
the holidays? If you are accustomed to 
the smoky taste of turkey with all the 
trimmings - particularly, stuffings sea
soned with sage, earthy mushrooms, 
dried autumn fruits, nuts or even oys
ters - the best wine, in my experience, 
is a good, full-bodied, smoky, oak-aged, 
earth-, fruit- and nut-toned Chardonnay. 
The flavor profile of this classic style 
of dry white wine not only reflects the 
traditional turkey, it embellishes and 
completes it 'Tis the season, after all, 
and ifwe can't totally heal the soul, we 
can at least achieve a satisfying, if not 
surefire, pairing of food and wine, 

For every three turkey lovers, there 
always seems to be at least one true, 
gotta-have-it lover of traditional baked 
ham - particularly when smothered 
in sweet, sticky, mustardy/pineappley/ 
clovey glazes. Even the diehard Char
donnay drinker would have to admit 
that dry, high-alcohol white wmes (i.e., 
Chardonnay) leave a lot to be desired 
when it comes to sweet/salty baked 
hams. Simply put, the cured taste of 
ham begs for sugar - whether in the 
glaze or in the wine, Thus, it comes as 
no surprise that nothing beats the light, 
balanced sweetness found m most 
German Re1slings - or California 
counterparts, marketed as Johannisberg 
Reislings - when it comes to match
ing wme with ham, 

Finally, another important thing to 
remember about wine: Higher prices 
are most certainly indicative of high
er quality, but no guarantee of suit
ability to foods or moods. More often 
than not, price has little to do with the 
right choice when it comes to wine. 

So here are some specific sugges
tions - generally found where all fine 
wines are sold - that could very well 
fill your holiday needs, The goods: 

Nouveau reds for holiday moods and 
meats 

Every year, the Georges Duboeuf 
Beaujolais Nouveau ($12-$14) bursts 
into the market with a fruitiness as jubi
lant as its colorful "flower labels.'' A 
friend of mine went over to France to 
help crush the 1996 harvest, and came 
back babbling about "a mixture of acid 
with red fruits" that reminded her of 
"the aromas from the pan when my 
grandmother used to make strawberry 
and raspberry jam." Who can resist? 

Californian versions of the prover
bial "new wine" tend to be a shade shyer 
in natural fruit zest, but tenific buys. 
The 1996 Beringer Gamay Beaujolais 
Nouveau ($7 - $8), for instance, has a 
lovely cranberry tea-like fruitiness over
laying a soft, dry flavor - just the thing 
for a rare roast beef or, better yet, crisp
skinned goose or duck splashed in their 
own natural, juicy oils. 

Chardonnays for stutf ed turkey 
The absolute best of the classic, 

"smoke of the oak"-style California 
Chardonnays can be as sumptuous on 
the palate as in the price - such as the 
full-on, flashy 1994 Ferrari-Carano 
($22 - $25) and the elegantly textured 
1994 Peter Michael "Clos du Ciel" 
($28 - $32). But not to worry, since it 
doesn't take much to discover plenty 
of more-sensibly priced, superpremi
um-quality Chardonnays such as the 
1994 Bernardus ($14 - $16) and the 
1994 Edna Valley ($13 - $15)- both 
from California's Central Coast, which 
tends to produce juicier and more 
crisply balanced Chardonnays than 
those of Napa and Sonoma 

Not quite so deep, but immensely rich 
in Chardonnay character, are the 1995 
Murphy-Goode ''Barrel Fennenred" 
($13 - $14), the laudably priced 1995 
J. Lohr ''Riverstone" ($9 - $11) and 
Washington state s surprisingly full and 
generous 1994 Chateau Ste. 1\fichelle 
"Barrel Fermented" ($12 - $13), 

Reislings for baked hams 
If you haven't enjoyed a bottle of 

slightly sweet Riesling over the past 
decade or so, 1 can pretty much guar
antee that you'd be shocked by the new 
levels of quality- specifically. a palate
bracing freshness and sleek, multinu
anced elegance - achieved by 
contemporary-style German Reislings, 
A senous example is the 1995 Balduin 
von Hovel Rieslings ($13 - $14), which 
wields a flinty, floral fragrance just hint
ing at lychee, and a steely, kn1felike 
acidity which renders the wme ·s 
bouyant flavors on the palate very near
ly dry. Another pick from the Mosel
Saar-Ruwer river area is the 1995 
Zilliken Riesling Kabinett ($10- $12): 
If God didn't make little green apples, 
he at least stuffed all the racy, juicy 
freshness of the fruit in the world into 
this moderately priced white import. 

Finally, as you would expect, the best 
California-grown example of the clas
sic off-dry style of Riesling would be 
one with more of German-like steeli
ness than the soft, cloying fruitiness 
more typical of California; and it would 
be hard to do better than the flowing, 
flowery, mineral-toned 1995 Babcock 
Riesling ($14-$15) from Sanqi Barbara. 

Enjoy! • 

Randal Caparoso has been writing and 
working with wine professionally in 
Hawaii since 1978, He is currently the 
vice president, partner and corporate 
wine buyer for Roy's Restaurants, 
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The 
Straight Dope 

T 
he attached document, w. hich is 
floating around the Web, details 
a number of deadly side effects 
of aspartame (NutraSweet). One 
side effect stems from the release 

of methanol when aspartame is heat
ed to 86 degrees Fahrenheit. The paper 
goes on to suggest this may be the cause 
of "gulf war syndrome," since the 
troops all drank diet drinks that had 
sat in the desert sun for several days. 

Whats the scoop? Am I poisoning 
myself and my kids by buying diet prod
ucts? -Paul Young, via the Internet 

N 
ow, Paul. Surely you know the 
Coca-Cola company owns a 
high-temperature soft 
drink-testing lab. It's called 
Atlanta. The summer mortali

ty rate in Atlanta is alarmingly high. 
But the problem is more sucking chest 
wounds than diet pop. 

Other claimed dangers of aspartame 
may not be so farfetched, but it's hard 
to tell. Folks have been arguing about 
the safety of this stuff for more than 
20 years. The weight of scientific evi
dence is that the sweetener is harm
less. Nonetheless, since its introduction 
in 1981 , thousands of people have com
plained to federal health authorities 
that aspartame gives them headaches 
or worse. 

Sure, where there's smoke maybe 
there's fire. The problem is that peo
ple tend to blame aspartame for every
thing. The sweetener has been 
associated with something like 90 dif
ferent symptoms, including vision prob
lems, dizziness, drowsiness, abdominal 
pain, anxiety attacks, depression, con-

PENTHOUSE FIT FOR ROYALTY 
Fllhulou,; 180" 1'1l't1'}'rom f/)l~ -1rt/l jh,rn r111/t1t;e m 11"1.' _.J., 

nm.1.• fnbrxmL, plus au qf]ia: w· dn1 1 .\1 ,,,tr I 'XJO.'W./ ft U' ·11/iJOl 

ce1h,{t:-' 1ralkto do11111u1m.Jus1 $-IWi.(XXJji.,•.stmpk 

Ca/JJames pano,, ( R), CRS · 737 - 8 79 7 
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fusion, memory loss, ringing in the 
ears, chest palpitations, personality 
changes, convulsions and irritability. 
It's been linked to conditions ranging 
from brain tumors, epilepsy and mul
tiple sclerosis to chronic fatigue syn
drome. Scientists say real toxins don't 
work that way - they produce a spe
cific cluster of symptoms. One chem
ical can't possibly be causing all this 
stuff. 

For the most part, scientists have 
been unable to replicate adverse aspar
tame reactions in the lab. In numerous 
studies investigators recruited indi
viduals who said aspartame triggered 
headaches, epileptic seizures or what 
have you. Typically they fed half the 
subject5 aspartame and the other half 
a placebo. In most cases there was no 
observable difference. 

Aspartame opponents are a vocal 
bunch and include some reputable sci
entists, but their claims are often dubi
ous. For example, Dr. John Olney, a 
longtime aspartame foe, recently pub
lished a study linking the sweetener to 
an increase in brain tumors in the 
United States. The NutraSweet com
pany promptly rounded up experts to 
point out an obvious flaw: The inci
dence of brain tumors had begun to 
rise before the introduction of aspar
tame and has been leveling off since. 
Meanwhile use of the sweetener has 
increased sharply. You don 't need a 
Ph.D. to figure out that if there really 
were a connection, the two rates would 
go up together. 

Mary Stoddard, the head of an anti
aspartame group called the Aspartame 
Consumer Safety Network, told us she 

The address 
of more tl1an 6,300 

homes and condominiums 
in Hawaii . 

Open for visits 
on the Internet at: 

http://www.h icen tral.com 

J\ service of the 
Honolulu Board of REALTORS® 

I I 36 I 2th Avenue, Suite 200 
Honolulu, I Il 968 I 6-3796 

Phone: 808 732-3000 

and her daughter suffered a broad range 
of health problems, some quite seri
ous, that she attributed to the sweet
ener. Ms. Stoddard is a nice lady, but 
her belief that aspartame was the cause 
of her difficulties is largely a matter of 
personal conviction. She declined to 
participate in controlled tests that might 
have conclusively established a link. 

Other claims quickly noted: 1) 
Aspartame causes reduced cognitive 
ability and other problems in airplane 
pilots. Several studies have failed to 
confirm these effects. 2) Aspartame 
causes blindness because it produces 
methanol (wood alcohol) when digest
ed. Aspartame does produce a small 
quantity of methanol, but research 
shows that even if someone drinks 
enormous quantities of diet pop, the 
amount is much less than what's need
ed to produce toxic effects, even in soft 
drinks stored above 86 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 3) Aspartame is especial
ly dangerous to pregnant women and 
infants. Experiments suggest any dan
ger is slight, but to be on the safe side, 
pregnant women and babies probably 
shouldn't have the stuff. 

All the noise may be obscuring some 
genuine problems. A 1993 study of the 
effect of aspartame on persons with a 
history of depression had to be halted 
because of the severity of the reaction. 
I did find one study that found a con
nection between aspartame and 
headaches, and there are some per
suasive anecdotal accounts. Those with 
phenylketonuria. the inability to metab
olize phenylalanine, one of aspartame's 
ingredients, should definitely avoid the 
sweetener. If the stuff is causing a bad 
reaction, by all means stop using it. 

I'm not out to defend aspartame and 
other diet products. They're a sorry 
testimony to the public's laziness and 
the willingness corporate America 
to pander to it. t\1ost people would be 
far better off if they gave up diet prod
ucts and merely ate a balanced diet and 
exercised. 

Which brings me back to ·you, Paul. 
It's one thing to eat diet foods your
self. But why are you feeding them to 
your kids? If they're really such lard 
buckets, tum off the damn TV and send 
them out to play 

Cecil Adams 

Is there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
"The Straight Dope" on any topic. 
Write Cecil Adams at the Chicago 
Reader, 11 E. Illinois, Chicago, IL 
60611; e-mail him at cecil@chiread
er.com; or l'isit the Straight Dope 
area at America Online - keyword: 
Straight Dope. • 

. t i SlllflfrtllY" . 
KAmLA HEIGHTS0_L, ..... E ... A-s""E""" 

5 bedroom. 4 bath Hawaiian Villa . 
Water-fall entry, poolside deck with 
I 80 degree ocean/Diamond Head 
views. Furn inc baby grand. Truly 
magnificent. $4100/mo. Sublet OK. 

CAPTAIN COOK & 
ASSOCIATES 

Bob Cook (R) 735-5588 

674 sqfl. ofusahk .,pace 1 &."r.lroom l &lib - 1 
A~1,qn<'d parkt,w dose tu unit . L<x.ated on the 

grndj/oor u: lmwL1palio. $19..'1.000 FEr." SL1,IPLE. 
1/.1/,\ T H75 INCii-nliS WATER 

~

RENEE Mill.ER, R/GRI/PB 
ieut &.tau U< p~ 
292-4127 / 946-0037 

Our veteran sports equipment sells at rookie 

STOP PAYING RENT! 
Own a book lover's delight: charm
ing, cool, I BR w/ocn vw, security 
system, 200' bookshelves, built-in 
desk & storage, pkg (poss 2nd spot), 
8 min to UH, $133,000 LH, (lease to 
2035). 

Maxine J. Robson R, CRS 
RE/MAX Honolulu~ 951 -3217 

WAIKIKI - 250 OHUA 
Spacious 2/2 with large lanai over
looking Diamond Head. End unit 
with mountain view as well. New 
carpet & paint. $ 189,000 (LH). 

CAPTAIN COOK & 
ASSOCIATES 

Haruo ''Ken" Hayashi (RA) 
955-6409 

New Listing! 
Tl-IE ESPI.ANADE 

Spnck,us 874 S.F. 1 Bedroom In Marina Front /,uxury 
C,on,plex <>n(y 15 min. I<> doll'nlo,;,.. Seller 1ll()tW/ 

<>ui--0f-s/llte & tre/ctJn~ all ojfm;! 
$U4.900FS 

~ 'e6zude .JC-, mu,_11o,, ~ 
~ 735-4000 

SUNSET SHORES- 121 Au St Waialua 
100% Financing O VAAPPROVED! 
2 Bedroom 2 fultllalb Bead:\frwtt 
Condoniiniwni;W/ Pool,spa, pkg & 
secured bldg. Minutes to Historic 

!Ia!eiwa 1:'own! 

PRICED FROM $149,000 FS - 17 UNfl'S l.EFI1 
Company Bruno a Real Estate Corporation 

949.5391, site "637-5888 

Leave home at 7:50am and be 
at work by 8:00am 

QUEEN EMMA GARDENS 
(Vinevanl & Nuuanu J 

Fee Simpie Condominium tor 
In-Town Living 

Call.for Cl copy of tbe owner occupant 
pre-sale ad. 

G.E."Kealoha" Caldeira, 
RA GRI 

~yJ9,ip~ 
Bus:944-3341 
D.P. 530-4664 
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classifieds 
. To P I ace a C I ass i Ii e d Ad, Ca 11 5 2 8 -1 4 7 5 , Ex I. 11 
f •····· Meet. attractive Tapanese ~adies & Gentlemen! 1 , ... ,. •- here m Honolufu - for datmg, romance & 
f ~- . , •• marriage. Thev seek partners of all nationalities. 
\ · · Call for personal introduction service 

Hawaii- Japan Club, Inc. 1?593-2255 

EMPLOYMENT 

ARTS WRITING INTERNS 
NEWS WRITING INTERNS 

EDITORIAL INTERNS 
Honolulu Weekly is looking for people 
who want to develop their skills with a 
oewspaper that features magazine-style 
writing about the arts, politics and local is
wes. Academic credit may be arranged. 
Send resume, cover letter and clips (if 
available) to: 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

No phone calls, please 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working on cruise 
.tbips or land-tour companies. No exp. 
necessary. For info. call 1-206-971-3552 
ext. C74604 

l>ANCERS NEEDED: excellent opportu
nities & income. Call Aki at PAX Corpo
ration: 941-7918, cellular 226-3983 

EARN $1000 WEEKLY 
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME 

3tart now. No experience. Free supplies, 
info. No obligation. Send LSASE to: 

ACE, Dept 2857, Box 5137 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 

HlRING FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS, 
massage girls and escorts. Earn $Joo+/hr. 
ra1r 922-5001 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking 

FUU..CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 
10-25 hours/week for the months of Janu
¥ry & February. Please send cover letter, 
:aume & salary requirements to: 

Laurie Carlson 
c/o Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, m 96817 

EMPLOYMENT 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking a 

TELEMARKETER 
for the 

Classified Department 
Permanent full-time position requires 
computer literacy, typing skill, and 
good phone voice. An energetic sales 
oriented team player is needed to help 
develop Hawaii's best & most exciting 
classified section. Salary, commission, 
benefits. Send resume & cover letter to: 

Chris Herrick, Classified Manager 
1200 College Walk, Ste 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking a 

RECEPTIONIST 
An energetic, full time receptionist with 
good work ethic is needed for intense, 
lively, fun office. Entry level position 

starting at $5.25/hr. Please send resume 
& cover letter with 3 references to: 
Laurie Carlson, Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817. No phone calls. 

HONOLULU WEEKLY is accepting bids 
for Midtown Route Delivery Contracts. 
You must be dependable, flexible & easy 
to reach. You must have a G.E. Tax Li
cense & love the smell of fresh ink in the 
morning. Call 528-1475 ext 16 for info. 

HONOLULU WEEKLY is looking for 
models willing to pose in gay promotional 
ads for our Datemaker Personals. Send 
photo and cover letter to: 
HW Box 410, 1200 College Walk Ste 214, 
Honolulu, HI 96817. 
MODELS WANTED: Open call, all 
looks & ages, local TV commercial/print 
advertisement. Call 955-2271 

Susan Page Modeling 
NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM look

ing for motivated people to represent 
AT&T at local events, FIT & PIT, car re

quired, great earning potential. 
can 800 592-2121 ext. 397 

EMPLOYMENT 

Psychics/Tarot Readers/ Astrologers 
Work from home, flexible hours, $12-$18 
an hour. Call Spirit Connection at (404) 
875-0877 EST. 

SELL ADVERTISING FOR 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

We are seeking a salesperson to join our 
display advertising sales force. We are a 
growing and creative company offering a 
guaranteed salary, commission, extensive 
sales training, opportunity for growth, and 
a lot of fun. Send resume, cover letter and 
compensation requirements to: 

SCOTI CLASTER 
Vice President of Sales and Marketing 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
1200 College Walk 

Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

PENELOPE HAZZARD 
Resumes & Business Writing 

A few well-chosen words 
can work like magic! 

521-1742 
680 Ala Moana Blvd. #411 • Coral St. 

Brochure • Free Consultation • Free Parking 

WANT TO WRITE ABOUT THE 
ARTS? Honolulu Weekly is looking for a 
.:reative, detail-oriented, part-time Arts & 
Calendar assistant. Send resume, cover let
ter and 3 writing samples to: Arts & Cal
endar Editor, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Honolulu, HI 96817. No calls. 

AVON 
Free Brochure/Delivery, Limited Stock 
15% COUPON Call Ruth 735-6549 

GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly advancing telecommunications co. 
offers personal freedom for aggressive sell 
starters. Be your own boss with flexible hours. 
Call for more Info 1-800-266-6245 

EXT. 
126607 

INDEP.ND.NT l'IEPR•••NTATtY• _...,. ......... G 
---· -- G ...... -. ....... -
T•L•coMMUNICATION8 

MAKE MONEY FAST 
The best, fastest and easiest way 

to make BIG money. 
Complete Systematic Plan. 

Send $1 to: 
AIM 

175 N. Hotel St. #402 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

MARKETPLACE 

Honolulu's Professional Muralist 
Any Theme -(;r Sketch Provided 

Gullicksen Associates: 262-5707 

IN GUS WE TRUST 
PARAGON BODY PIERCING 

TURNING STEEL INTO SKIN 
(808) 949-2800 

MUST SELL! Aluminum Nishiki Alien 
MOUNTAIN BIKE: XTR/XT/LX parts, 
Diacomp brakes. Very unique, one of a 
kind. $800 OBO. Call Pierre: 734-2916 

Pinhole Cameras/Covert Video 
599-1557 leave message. 

WEEDEATER: $35 OBO. 922-5747 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 
Buy Direct and Savel 

Commercial/Home Units from S I 99 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 

can TODAY 1-80().842-1305 

TRANSPORTATION 

77 MGB: rebuilt engine, new tires, needs 
body work, runs great. $1000 OBO. Call 
734-1957 

79 CUTLASS: all power, cherry in & out, 
new tires, new battery, zero rust, zero 
dents. $1800 OBO. 256-7223 

85 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER: gold ex
terior, beige leather interior, runs great, 
needs body work. $600 OBO. 537-1313 

93 CBR 600 F2: new Metzlers, TBR clip
ons, 19,000 mi !es, scratched panels. 
$3000. 256-7223 

93 CHEVY Wgn: gd int/ext, lugrack, 
white. $5000 OBO 262-4073 

ART & MUSIC 

1,/Jii'rp.sy 1,/ all.s 
CUSTOM MURALS 

Realism • Cartoons • Island Scenes 
Award-winning artist 

SUZI MARQUESS-HARTING 
h.os pointed hundreds of murals in the Son 

Francisco Boy Area and Hawaii since 1979. 
Ms. Marquess-Harting returns to Honolulu Nov. 
22 through Dec. 2 to interview for 1997 mural 
engagements. Please coll TODAY to book your 

dote for portfolio viewing! 

P. Koiman-Rayner, 
Waterfront Gallery 845-1287 

IM>AY PARTIES/BABY WAUS 
fairy talcs -(;r crowns/thrones -(;r puppets -(;r songs 

Magical Celebrations: 732-7464 

MUSIC for the SEASON of LIGHTS 
Unique Music for your Holiday Party 
vocalist-harp-violin-guitar-percussion 

Call 945-3033 to plan your party 

24-TRACK DIG.l]'AL RECORDING 
-(;r reasonable rates -(;r 

Woody: 261-2502 or 577-7348 pgr 

RECORD PRODUCER with 25 years ex
perience, international recording credits 
and own studio available. David Stranford 
591-3433 

J. ---------------.. .a.4.a. .ar .............. 

azzPiano 
the real thing -

its theory and practice. 
Internationally acclaimed 

pianist-composer 
(808) 737-5354 

.-------------------------------------------~ 
I C - - Classified Line Ad order form BILLBOARD Fill out the form anc1 I J \JCA~ Nouces & Anno uncemenL, bring or HIid It In I 

D BOLD line (23 characters/line max) .......................... .............. $8.00/line x = EMP~;:~nd as follows: 
if D $ Employment Opportunities By bx, 528-3144 I l Standard line (35characters/linemax) ................................. .. 6.50/line X Business Opportunities Bypbone528-l47Sext ll 
I I • • 1200 College Walk, Suite 214 Cost Per Week (2 lineminimum) .................................. ..... ................ ................ Subtotal = Joo, wan,ed I 
l - Honolulu,Hawaii96817 NumberofWeeks xSubtotal= ~E (8:30am- 5:30 pm,M-F) 
I 528-1475 ext. 11 T.ax (4.17"'•) = Fo r Sale Bymail: l~ O:>llel!e Walk, I 
~ 528-3144 (FAX) " llarter Ste 214 Honolulu, Hf 96817 

Total Enclosed= PeLs lnPerson: 1~ Collt1,>e .) I • TRAN5PORTA1ION Walk, Ste 214 Downtown I 
J Category Aulo"1fruck.s!Molocycles Honolulu 
! - Pans & Service Email: hnlwkly@lava.net I I ART A MUSIC 

Name Galleries 

I Wo rkshops/Classes I 
~ Address Musical/Instruments Prepayment la Ired ] g- 111111111 PREPAID ADVERTISING IS Musicians Available Check, cash or :r I 

J -.._ 1111' City State Zip NONREFUNDABLE Musicians Wanted order. Visa or Mastercard are 
I REGARDLESS OF METHOD ~:::.~i: Studios accepted Prepaid 

J
I ~ - Home Phone Daytime Phone OF PAYMENT MIND/BODY/SPIRIT a~t1e~<>n-
~ Inscructio n 

Co unseling & Thempy 
MASTERCARD/VISA# EXP DATE He-Jhh & Fitness ill ~oo&~ : ffl Start here. Please jnclude punctuatjon & space between words. End of BOLD line End of Standard line Spiritual/Metaphysics 

' - ... ... ... :::a.u: :u~ 
Bed & Breakfast 
Vacation Rentals 

RENTALS/REAL ESTAlE 
Commercial Rentals ,jt ~ !,1, :,, f±± !i !,ii :._'! ! ..-- i Residential Rentals 

IT ~~ 
,, ! I ~-! f I !i Comme rcia l Real Estate I i 1 , ii Residential Real Estate 

Claulfied Une Ads 
perline/perweek 

S1aodard bo]d 
$6.:0-1 kl3 weeks- $8.00 
$5.98 - 4 weeks - $7.36 
$5.72 - 8 weeks - $7.04 
$5.40 - 12 weeks - $6.64 
$5.07 - 18 weeks - $6.24 
$4.00 - 26 weeks - $6.00 
$4.42 - 52 weeks - $5.44 

Deadlines 
. • • · · : ···-L. . -·-· ··-- --· -.1, ... ....... ! I ii =:=r~ f I ·····-r-··· ·-··~ -· ·-····· ···-·t·· i -,-···· --· -··· -·-~--+-- --- ···-·e-->--··r-- -····- r i - --r·i-·-11 REE':~~ c~~:::--= 
I -~- ~~ I ' J Men Seeking Men 

~ · ,! , . ! Women Seeking Women Claalled Dlaplay Ada: l ._ ______________________________ . ______________ .. VanallOns Tuesday 5pm for the 

11 To Place a Classified Call 528-"1475, Extlk>:ing-=i~ 
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MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

Learn one of the most eff~ 
//"' 

The Gee Yung Chin~ 
teaches this Sty 

Ii 

philosophies of 
elf-Esteem, 

,, Personal Safety, 
-)lasses. 

Also Offer~i . . , 3passes 
Ring Proven ~,street ; · 1JQ4y C1in'ditioning 

OPEN ~OUSE: ~R?ft. ii1f~ ~l~oNSTRATIONS 
ATE: Sunday, December 1, 1996 DA TE: Thursday, December 5, 1996 

: 3:00pm TIME: 7:00pm 
ACE: Sun Yat Sen,Chinese School PLACE: Ala Wai Elem.,Cafeteria 

3 Locations to serve you, including Aiea. 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

WEEKLY BIOENERGETIC GROUPS 
Douglas Cooper, M.D., psychiatrist and bioen
ergetic therapist, leads small groups through a 
series of physical / emotional / spiritual pro
cesses for about an hour and a half. Western 
concepts ofWilhelm Reicl!, M.D. - that our bod
ies tell and hold the stories of our childhoods 
- are incorporated with Eastern concepts of 
energy flow (Chi). People generally leave the 
group feeling remarkably more open, alert and 
relaxed. 

Wednesday nights, 7:30 pm, 4614 Kilauea Ave. 
Ste.201 (above Kabala Moon restaurant). 
$5 per session. Individual sessions by appoint
ment. 735-0264, Mon - Fri 9 - 12 for informa
tion 

ALAKA'I THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
"Uplifting & Soothing" 

Lomi Lomi, Swedish, Sports 
598-6554 (digital pager) MAT 4134 

ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL $30/HR 
Exper. Therapists 735-3933 mat 3908 

Been Rolfed? Had Your Hellerworked? 
Wonderin What's Next? Call: 951 -4278 

KEEP FIT THRU THE HOLIDAYS 
With your own certified personal trainer! 
Will train home or gym. Over 10 yrs exp. 
Call Stephen 569-9090 

i:, LEARN THE BEACH r:, 
Pro beach volleyball w/private trainer 

stretching/strengthening exercises 
LEE: 947-7400 

1'1A.SS.A6.E 
(Strictl:y Nonsexual 

LegiHmale & Professio11al) 
Special $32.50/hr. each ·· 

Licetised JOyrs. MAT 2187 
Theresa, LMT . 

947-7187 ~~! 
ByAppt • 7Days • 8am-10pm \. I 
FREE parking located in Century Center 

ORTHO-SOMA TIC THERAPY 
Muscle and Joint Mobilizations 

relieve pain, stress and improve function 
Paul (MAT 4310) Call Now: 256-3573 r-----------:-, 

I f) [; ;1 # I ~~===~e 1 
: with Painless Acupuncture ror ij 

1

1 

•Stop Smoking •Back Pain •Arlhrillls , 
I •WeW!t l..ols •S!Pess •PMS !;;: I 
I •rnrer11111y/lQIOIBIIC8 ::. I 

(808) 735-4484 
u ___________ u 

Relax & Rejuvenate for the Holidays 
Shiatsu Therapy/Aromatherapy Skincare 

ASANTE r:, 596-2323, 544-4012 pgr 

THE TANNING SHOP 
For the best tan in town. Come tan with us. 

We hav.e just changed our bulbs. 
Our beds are hot. Call 599-5999 

THE TANNING SHOP 
Start your Christmas tan now. 

Beat the gold rush, two tans only $3.95 
with ad, initial visit. Call 599-5999 

THEARTANDSCIENCEOFPURE 
FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES 
HA I R•MASSAGE •MAKE-UP 

591-2335 

I I 

I ,r ~ I 

Salon & JJody Co. 

Find your best image 
•New hair sytles •Wigs 
•New make-up •Add-ons 
•New color & •& Clip-ans 

highlights tor volume 

See the results without the 
risk on computer!! 

Call !or an appointment 
955-1644 

Metaphvsical Consutant 

II Master Palm Reader 
Seer Adviser 

Past · Present· Future 
GiftA~:ti~;tes Rose 945-0362 

DANCING i:, CHANTING i:, FEASTING 

The Hare Krishna Temple in Nuuanu 
430-6pm every Sunday@ 51 Coelho Way 

CALL 595-3947 FOR MORE INFO 

A Spiritual Guide for Our Times 
A Free Workshop 

Sat 11/30, l-4prn @ Paki Hale 
Call 735-7719 

KAVA CEREMONY 
Blessings, licensed marriages, 

or learn the Spirit of Kava. 235-2447 

MATIHEW FOX IN HAWAII 
Big Isle Retreat Dec. 15-20 593-2297 

PSYCHIC & 
PALM READING 

By Rose Marie 
Tells your past, present & future. 

Advisor on love, marriage & business. lf 
you're lonely or confused, don't know 
which way to turn. Don't let time or 

distance stand in your way. 
CALL FOR APPT: 596-0971 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 

Fast-Dependable-Affordable Delivery 
Call Francis 256-5075 9am-5prn 

AMAZING CLEANERS 
Daily, weekly, monthly, move-ins, move
outs. We're not satisfied 'til you're satis
fied. Call #735-6452 

COUPLES/FEMALES 
Make that Christmas video now 

Responsible, private videographer 
CLARK: 678-0562 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
DIVORCE 

BANKRUPTCY 
Child Support 

Adoption 
Guardianship 

BY APPOINTMENT 

599-8700 Jean Orque-Lee, Esq. 

Orque-Lee & Nagamine 
Attorneys at Law 

IN GUS WE TRUST 
PARAGON BODY PIERCING 

TURNING STEEL INTO SKIN 
(808) 949-2800 

MacMouse Club 

lffllllQ!'e Info. 

YOUR PLANTS WON'T DIE 
when I housesit Longterm, mature, 

employed. Deferred hire OK. 988-1360 

TRAVEL & VACATION 

MAGIC ISLAND GETAWAY: Kauai 
B&B w/awesome view, quiet, convenient, 
pool, jacuzzi. $65-95/nt. 888-GO KAUAI 

lMONTH 
VA CATION RENTAL SOUGHT 

2 BR/2 bath needed for month of January. 
Call Laurie at 261-1172. Waikiki, town 
preferred. 

Channing Coral Beach Cottage 
Relax & enjoy pristine beach on pictu
resque Windward Coast. Corne to fabulous 
Kualoa area & enjoy uncrowded beaches, 
snorkeling, kayaking and nearby horse
back riding. For complete info, call Nani 
at 536-6167 ('days) 23 7-8196 ( eves )5-6409 

RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
All real estate advertising in this news
paper is subject to the Fair Housing Act 
which makes it illegal to advertise "any 
preference limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national or
igin, or an intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimina
tion." 
This newspaper will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the Jaw. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of discrimination 
call HUD Toll-free at l-800-669-9777. 
The Toll-free telephone number for the 
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275 

DOWNTOWN OFFICE: share w/massage 
therapist or similar. Reception area, utils 
inc. $300. 523-0878 (corrected#). 

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE: approx 
600 SQ Fr, centrally located @ So. King 
& University Ave. Non-profit agency pref. 
Moiliili Comm Ctr, Barbara: 955-1555 

COOL, QUIET, KAlLUA BY THE SEA 
Beachside l BR apt on private lane, 
$1050. I BR new house w/jacuzzi, $1100. 
Studio w/jacuzzi, lg private yard, $650. 
House to share, $375. NS, no pets, refs 
req'd. All have pkg, W/D. 261-8789. 

KULIOUOU: a large 2 BR/1.5 bath home, 
valley views, big yard. cool breezes, near 
express bus & beaches. Ohana property, 
washer, utils inc. $1300. 396-2902. 

NUUANU BROOKSIDE STUDIO: inc 
pkg, util, cable. $775. 534-0687 

RURAL PALOLO: 4 BR/2 bath furn hse, 
avl Jan-Dec 97. Jungle/mtn vw, hot tub, 
quiet, cov'd pkg, W/D, new kitchen. 
$2000 + utils. 739-0826. 

W AIALAE NUI: Lg, pvt studio, super vw, 
pristine, airy, no pets/smoking. All utils. 
$875. 737-2454 hm/524-2070 x308 wk 

W AIMANALO: across beach, cool, 
breezy studio, w/bath, It coc,king, own ent, 
W/D. $550/rno. inc utils. 259-'!358 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
ROOMMATE SPECIAL 

3 WEEKS FOR $45 

DIAMOND HEAD: furnished 2 BR/2 bath 
duplex to share. N/S. Quiet, view, pool, nr. 
beach/park/bus line. $575. 922-1494 
HAW All KAI: furn BR, share nice 4/3 
townhouse, on wtr. Pool, bus, NS/ND, 
resp, cable, quiet, resp. Utils inc. $475 + 
dep. 396-9059 
HAW All KAI: 3 BR/2 bath townhouse, nr 
bus, pool, W/D, parking, quiet, mtn view, 
responsible NS. $410, utilities included. 
396-9428, 273-2881 pgr. 
HAW All KAI: waterfront, master suite, 
for NS, prof F. Share tranquil, large, 3/3 
w/same. 300 SQ Fr deck, huge pool. 
$800, utils inc. 395-9859 

KAAA WA: share lg funky hse in quiet 
green setting wnib grad student & pets. 
$350 or $275 + util/dep. 237-7363 

KAHALA: rm for rent in hse, ocn vw, NS, 
$475 + utils. Studio, $600/rno. 377-1539 

KANEOHE: large house w/1 acre tropical 
garden, rms avl @ $400-$525, utils inc, 
NS, new W/D. Available NOW. 239-6132 
KANEOHE: woodsy geodesic dome, near 
Pali, gorgeous rntn view, I room @ $500, 
female preferred. A great place for 
healino! 247-9797 
KAPAHULU@ DATE: seek NS female 
to share 2 BR/2 bath security condo, no 
pets, W/D, parking. $500 (inc utils) + own 
phone. Angela: 734-5147 

KAPAHULU:. NS preferred for room in 
beautiful 3/2 house, great location, W/D, 
cable, phone, cov'd pkg. $465. 739-2881. 

MAKIKI/PUNAHOU: 2 BR/I BA condo, 
pkg, furn., lanai, W/D, secure bldg, pool. 
$475 + util. Responsible male or female 
wanted. neat NS. Call Joel: 949-5529 

MAKIKI: 1 rm in 3 bdrm house. Washer, 
big kitch, yd, pkg. Nr shopping/bus/UH. 
$420 + 1/3 utL 531-3538. Avail Dec l. 

MANOA: rm w/pvt entrance, cool, W/D, 
NS. $500 + dep. Jan 1st. Pkg. 988-6396 

MAUNALANI HEIGHTS (above 
Kaimuki): quiet room in clean veg home 
overlooking valley. NS. $450. 739-5532 

MILILANI: 3 BR, clean, quiet, large patio 
w/hamrnock, nr shops, bus. W/D, cable. 
$400 + utils . Susan, 625-4476 -
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NORTH SHORE: liberal couple will share 
horse ranch. $600. 293-5178 

NUUANU: master BR in 2 BR apt, pool, 
gym, parking, cable, tennis. Looking for 
liberal male, N/S. $550 + utilities & dep. 
545-2658. 

NUUANU: spacious house, yard, garden. 
Cool, quiet view, deck, W/D, pkg, bus. 5/3 
2 kitchens. $475 + utils. 595-3495. 

PEARL CITY/LEEWARD CC: share with 
female, 2 BR w/pkg. $500 + deposit 
(includes utils). 289-2765 pgr. 

PUNCHBOWL: 3 BR/2 BA hillside home. 
W/D. $550. utils inc. 534-0264, 530-8297 

ST LOUIS HTS: master BR/bath, forest, 
quiet, view, NS, ND, share with 3 women. 
Holistic healing environment. Av! 12/1. 
$630, includes utilities; $600 if you do 
yard work. 734-1778 ext I. 

WAIKIKI (nr Kapiolani Park): I BR w/pvt 
bath in nicely furn 2 BR/2 bath apt w/ocn 
vw, high floor, W/D, pool, secure bldg, 
resp F only. Av! 12/1. $600/rno. 922-2280. 

WAIKIKI: private furn BR in high rise 
condo. Pool, sauna, view. Av! Dec 31. 
Prefer clean, NS, sober, gay male. $500 
complete. 923-7378 

WAIKIKI: share small 1 bedroom apt. 
$275 includes utils/cable/pool. Liberal 
male. Sarne. 926-0702 

W AIMANALO: 1/2 blk to beach, unfurn 
rm, share kitch w/l other. $450 inc util. 
259-9291 

WILHELMINA RISE: rm with a vw $450, 
inc utils, or $350 w/PT childcare. Lg, ele
gant hm. Quiet, resp, European speaking F 
pref. Ref needed. A vi 12/1. 737-629~ 

lMONTH 
VACATION RENTAL SOUGHT 

2 BR/2 bath needed for month of January. 
Call Laurie at 261-1172. Waikiki, town 
preferred. 

PROF MALE seeks lg rm in nice hse (in 
Hono) w/pvt bath & yard for dog. Move 
around 12/13. Will pay $1100. 988-1725 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 

SOUGHT 4 WOMEN, 3 MEN by 
nice, caring 29 6' str8 prof M to estab
lish good old-style free love polynesian 
family. Photo pis HW Box 4066 1200 

College Walk Ste 214, Hono, HI 96817 

521-5&11 • 1142 BETHEL ST.• PARK ENTRANCE• NUUANU/CHAPLAIN LN. 

Round.bi Ticke1s to: 
IAX from $If• SFO from $249 • SEA from $302 
POX from $201 • LAS from $308 

One Way Interisland Tickets from: 
• Mahalo $27.50 • A1oha $37.50. Hawaiian $37.50 

lslandAir $42.00 
*Prices subject to change without notice 

Restrictions may apply, cash or check payment only 
PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #400 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

Creativ y. 
Feeling a little out of it lately? 

Dewitt Jones fans your creative fire 
at the next HAF luncheon. 

Tuesday, December 3. 
Call 532- 0555 for reservations. 

Honolulu Advertising Federation 
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT C A L L A H A N ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

VOYEURS • • • 

Adult 
classtfied 

advertising 
works/ 

Call 
528-1475 ext. 11 

for details 

Very Private 

New Concept XXX Video 
Wild & Beautiful Girls 

911 Halekauwila St. • 596· 7676 
Now Accepting Applications 

Amber· I'm 18 yrs, 5' I", 95 lbs, 
petite, blonde, blue eyes, big chested . 
. Talk dirty to me. 1-800-900-7745 

MISTRESS BLEU 
World Renowned Brazilian 

Goddess 

· The ultimate in the arts 
of SIM, 8/D & Fetish 

Exploration 
Theater of the 

Body - Mind - Soul 

947-2165 
No Sex 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE LADIES' 
home phone #'s. Intelligent women! 

900-484-3344 
Full call only $2.00 TOTAL! 18+ 

Love-Nancy Ava Miller ABQ-NM 
http://www.peplove.com 

DON'T BE ALONE TONIGHT! 
Try our Direct Connect Dating Service 
& Find Someone by Phone. LIVE! Call 

Now 1·900-945-7788 18+ 24 HR 
$2.99 CIS 619-643-1717 

The Love Connection 
America's Best Dating Service!! 

Find Your Perfect Match 
1-800-472-8769 

or 
1-900-993-0204 

Personal & Confidential Rates: $2.99/Mln 18+ 

GAY /Bl-CURIOUS? 
POST/LISTEN TO ADS FREE! 

808-596-7235 
18+ Use Free Code: 8080 

HONOLULU SWINGERS! 
Get Names & Home Phone #' s. 

1-900-420-0420 Ext. 184 
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc 702-593-0303. 

HOT HAWAIIAN LOVE 
Post/Listen to Personals Free! 

808-596-7222 
18+ Use Free Code: 8088 

Fanatasv Line THE HOT LIVE CONNECTION 

Most Intensely Intimate SEX-Ever!! Gabb 
1-on-1, 2-on-1, Fantasy 

Call Now For Hot & Wild Pleasures!! 
1-800-472-8769 or 

1-900-993-0204 
Personal & Confidential Rates: $2.49/ .99 Min 18 

l-ONl/2 HOT GIRLS 
Swingers/Gay ;natellne /Partyllne 

1-800-931-HOTT (4688) 
1-900-998-0850 

01 1-592-583-626 
$2.49/4.99 a min. • 18 & over 

~eet sexy LOCAL singles & ' 
couples instantly by phone! 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION' 

808-§96-7222 
Access code: 8001 

record & listen to ads FREE! 

Hot Sexy ladies 
Live & Uncensored - 24Hours - Coll Now! 

1·900-484-3232 ext. 32 
$3.95/MIN 18+ 

Sterlin Associates 1-813-786-4681 

.24 hours 

Bachelor 
Birthdays 

Fraternities 
Divorce Parties 

Graduation 
Aloha Parties 

Bachelorette Parties 
Bon-Voyage Parties 

Office Parties 
Private Parties 

Double Trouble 
Sailor Boys 

9.23-9462. 
Acee tin A lications 

\ 

...... -.~: 

Just S1.99/S2.49 per minute for certain opttonal features. Internet: http;//~~0\10.COffl 
ADULTS ONLYI The Confidential Connection does not prescreen callers and takes no reSllQl)$llllllly fo(,~af/lleettnQs. 800-825-t598 
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PENILE & NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps/surgical en
largement. Gain 1-3". Permanent/safe. En
hance erection. FREE brochures Dr. Joel 
Kaplan: (312) 409-1950. Latest enlarge
ment info: 1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95/min) 

PRETTY GIRLS! Talk to them LIVE! 
900446-1414 Ext6750 3.99/min 18+ 

RISQUE 
Adult Exotic 

Entertainment Service 
24 hours/7 days a week 

Islandwide: 808 256-4043 (18+ only) 

Swine Finders™ 
Adult personals - Women call free 

500-488-5239 $.23/call toll only 
Men call 900-745-4328 Phone bill 

800-282-0819 MCNisa $2.99/min 18+ 

• LISTEN TO LIVE • • • • PHONE SEX NOW! • • • • • • 1-900-745-3138 • • • • • • 18+ S2.50/ min. sci 302/996-2787 • • 

UUE TIILll 
J-900 

71S-2016 
UNINHIBITED 

l-T0-1 WITH 

A BEAUTIFUL 

CALL NOW 

JOIN IN 

OR JUST 

EAVESDROP 

J-900 
71S-20S7 

1-900-7 43-1030 

; Honolulu Weekly is not I 
responsible for checking the 

I truth or accuracy of the 

information in classified ads 

or the backgrounds of the 

persons placing those ads. 

Accordingly, Honolulu Weekly 

makes no representations, 

promises or guarantees about I 
the truth or accuracy of the I 
information in the classified 

I ads or about the backgrounds I 

of those persons. We are not i 

t 

liable for losses or expenses 

resulting from publication I 
errors or omissions of an ad. 

Aren't you even 
just a little 

BI-CURIOUS? .. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION" .,w. t 

808 
596-7235 

USE CODE: 8005 
1n1erne1: http:/ /www.mov9.com 

JUSI Sl.99/ Sl.49 per mlnule for certain opllonal features. 



ARIES 
(March 21 - April 19): 

I 

BY ROB BREZSNY 

dark meat. It's terrible for the turkeys, of 
course. Dark meat happens to be the leg 
muscles they need in order to stand up. 
And it's also just one more volley in the 
secret war to homogenize the soul out of 
every last thing in the world. To which I 
say, @#%* tl1at. And I hope you concur 
- especially now. For the next few 
weeks, you desperately need the luxury 
of communing with all thal's funky and 
nonstandard and distinctive and irregu
lar. Let's you and I drink a toast to the 
dark meat. 

AQUARIUS 

f 

A
ttention, all Aries on the edge of time! 
And you Aries on the edge of the 
couch, too, for that matter! The cos

mic powers say that your quest must begin 
now! Understand? They'll accept no more 
excuses for postponing it! Yes, I know it's 
the warm and cozy holiday season. But 
in case you forgot, the cosmic powers are 
not in the business of making things con
venient for you. From what I can tell, 
though, they don't care whether your mis
sion unfolds in the vast tundras and 
archipelagos of your imagination or in an 
actual Jong-distance journey to the out
backs and cloud valleys of Mother Earth 
herself. Your assignment is merely to wan
der and explore and improvise until you 
get your mind utterly blown. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 

I really wish you'd enjoy this horoscope 
with a glass of grapefruit juice. Why? 
Because researchers have proved that 

grapefruit juice dramatically boosts the 
body's ability ro absorb medicine. It so 
happens that I've subliminally embedded 
a medicinal love spell in the words at the 
end of this message, and would like you 
to ingest it at its most concentrated lev
els. Got your juice? Chugalug it, then read 
the following spell, first as it's written, then 
backwards. Evol dliw rof yticapac ruoy 
gnidnapxe won era derejfits sah traeh ruoy 
sdnuow eht lla. 

GEMINI 
(May 21 - June 20): 

My first acting teacher, David Mamet, 
relentlessly reminded me that the best 
way to improve my craft was to take 

my attention off myself Being a young, 
narcissistic punk, I hated doing that. Yet, 
when I finally got the hang of it, my act
ing ability soared and so did my spiritual 
insight. Now that you Geminis are in an 
astrological phase that rewards listening 
and receptivity, I'm going to bug you to 
take your attention off yourself too. Check 
out this quote from poet W.H. Auden: 
"The definition of prayer is paying care
ful and concentrated attention to some
thing otl1er than youi own constructions." 

CANCER 
(June 21 - July 22): 

It's been my observation over the years 
that we Cancelians often gear up for .the 
holiday season by getting sick and 

depressed. I don't think that's because of 
some astrological imperative, mind you. 
It's true that this part of our yearly cycle 
asks us to scale down our operations and 
think smaller. But it's our resistance to 
these mandates that typically leads to our 
malaise. Willingly embraced, the limita
tions can be quite constructive, even invig
orating. All of which is my way of 
introducing a prescription designed to 
keep you healrhy and chipper for the next 
few weeks. It's a quote from Sidney 
Howard: "One-half of knowing what you 
want is knowing what you must give up 
before you get it." 

LEO 
(July 23 - Aug. 22): 

D
ear Love Doctor: I have an itchy heart. 
I'm serious. It's not just the skin on my 
chest. The prickly tickle actually seems 

to originate in the throbbing red organ 
below. Have you ever heard of such a 
thing? -Itchy Scratchy Leo." Dear Leo: 
Your itchy heart is perfectly understand
able. You're in an astrological phase, you 
see, when you simply must liberate the 
feelings that have been trapped in your 
love muscle for way too long. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 

NO HEARTBREAKERS ~ Wcunen "see~irig _·n1~n ~c 

- •• • ~ ,.! , • ~ • 

JUST LOOKING 
Acerbic, intelligent, caring SWF, ISO SPM, 48-
60, with great wit, style, a little off beat, but 
honest, for companionship. Ad# 9066 

SWCF, 37, enjoys volunteering, church, mov
ies, dining, music, ISO SWCM, 39-45, N/D, 
N/S, drug-free, honest, employed, larger build, 
well-groomed. Ad# 2425 

LAST OF THE LIBERALS 
Attractive, sensitive, passionate, ethical Jew
ish woman, 38. Seeks empathic, monogamous, 
kind, attractive man, N/S, ready for marriage, 
democrat. Ad# 9061 

HUNDREDS OF KISSES 
Sexy, attractive, intelligent, sweet, chubby, 
blond-haired, blue-eyed SWF, 35. Seeks happy, 
stable, loving, wann, affectionate, non-macho 
M, 25-40, who's child-free. Ad# 9656 

BEAUTIFUL AND BUBBLY 
SWPF, 35, 5'9", 1601bs., hazel-eyed blond, 
college educated, financially secure. loves 
watersports. Seeking fit SWM, 25-35, for out
door fun. Ad# 9652 

TALL AND TAN AND ... 
DWF, stunning redhead. ISO tall, mature, in
tellectual, secure and open-minded, gentlemen. 
48..(i(), for friendship. Possibly more. Ad# 9653 

LATTER DAY SAINT 

ATI'RACTIVETALENTED 
SAPF, 34, petite, intelligent, romantic, works 
out, ISO SWPM, 30-35, works out, intelligent, 
attractive, N/S, who can make me laugh. Ad# 
1432 

RAINBOWS TEDDYBEARS 
DWF, friendly, easygoing, enjoys sports, travel, 
good conversation, ISO sensitive, outgoing, 
financially/emotionally secure, M. Value;; fam
ily, friends, honesty, LTR. Ad# 9640 

CATIIOLIC 
Full-figured SWPF, 31, seeks Catholic SM, 
soulmate. Passions include chess, books, cof
fee, music, movies, nature and cooking. Ad# 
9625 

DO YOU EXIST? 
Is it too late for a mate? Interesting, lively lady, 
80, perfect health, swim, dance, cook, travel, 
fine dining, conversation of depth. Ad# 9620 

COUNTRY MARE 
Palameno, 5'8", spirited, great confirmation, 
one fine foal. ISO well-bred stallion, 40-50, 
N/S, 5' 10"+, with own corral in town. Ad# 
9556 

It's actually quite a blessing tl1at you don't 
remember your previous incarnations. 
Think how tightly you're gripped by 

your memories of this lifetime alone. 
Multiply that by a hundred, and you would 
barely be able to make a spontaneous 
move. Having said all that, mough, I must 
say it's fun to get glimpses of the person 
you were centuries ago. If you think you 
can handle it, the next few weeks will be 
prime time to tune into tl1ese mysteries. 
Watch your dreams for clues, as well as 
the images that pop up during transitions 
between sleep and waking. Notice, too, 
what historical movies make you cringe 
and exull and weep. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 

I predict you're about to deploy reverse 
psychology to achieve a truce in the 
ancient battle between your right hand 

and your left. This will in tum lead to a 
period of robust inner peace and fasci
nating hannony, during which you'll never 
talk about yourself behind your own back 
or kick yourself in the butt when you're 
not looking. May all your internal contra
dictions reveal their secret affinities! May 
you slip away from the melodramas of 
saboteurs who enjoy playing both your 
ends against the middle! 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 

A 
publication on the Internet recently 
asked me to write a weekly astrology 
column for animals. To determine 

M Malt 
f Female 
s Siaglt 
D DiYwd ww W'idowacl 
• lkxk 

W White 

ABBREVIATIONS 
H ffowollan 
A Asian 
• Kor1a11 
V Y'oetnamN 
R Rlip!no 
J JopGnest 
C Chi..,. 

l lo<al 
N/S Non-woker 
N/D Nowrinkw 

P Professiooa! 
ISO ln•mol 
llR long-ltlm relat~nshlp 
Q Ooubledoteis 

This is a community P!'blication. Participants in Hono
lulu Weekly Dateinoker must be 18 years or older. 
This pubfica6on reserves the right, at its sole discre
tion, lo edit oc refuse '9 print adwrlisements ii deems 
detnmental lo its public image or unsuitable for 
readers. Th~-, blication assum.,. no liability for the 
content or of a pers<>r1<1! advertisemenl. Use of 
this column busmen solicitation will be prot· 
ecuted. 
Callers lo the 1 ·900 S)'\lem will be charaed $1. 99 
per minute on their monthly~ bill.fau will be 
giveninstructionsonhowtoresponcl'toa~licQ\I, 
&mw.e mofe,,..femaleg_reetingsand useDammalch. 
For b.s! reception. co•dief, phones are not re,:om· 
mended. 

For customer service, 
call 1-800-783-1131 

INEEDYOU 
Pretty, educated, loving/caring, interdependent 
ISO handsome guy, 30-42, post degree with 
career. Animal and music lover. Fun to be with. 
Ad#9546 

NEW HULA DANCER 

SF, 37, brown-eyed, brunette, likes dancing, 
music, humor, ISO SPM, 35-39, N/D, N/S, 
communicative, witty, 2oo+Jbs., Polynesian, 
good heart/mind/soul. Ad# 3498 

0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
ISO three Scooby doos ! For mysteries, adven
ture, friendship. and Scooby snacks! Scooby, 
dooby doos, where are you? Ad# 9649 

ENJOY LIFE? 
Attractive SJF, 33, ISO N/S SWPM creative, 
positive individualist, with wry humor. likes 
travel. Sees beauty and little things. Ad# 9549 

Limited English speaking SJF, 29, speaks K/J, 
ISO D/SJ/W/KM, for dinners, driving, ice
skating, dancing, smoking, drinking, romance, 
isiand hopping. Ad#953~------

ONE IN A MILLION 
DWF, 5'9", blond, blue eyes, pretty, petite, 
slender, spontaneous, independent, loves life, 
music and fun. ISO SWM, 35-50, N/S, tall. 
Ad#9636 

LET'S HANG OUT 
DJF, 29, 5'2", I IO!bs., college graduate, loves 
dancing. Looking for SWM, 25-34, over 5' 8", 
and in good shape. Ad# 9637 

I , , , 

OUTGOING ~EPENDENT 
SVlF, 33, 5'7", 190Jbs. Enjoys quiet times, 
doing island things. Seeking romantic, stable, 
kind-hearted, affectionate, humorous, mature 
SWM, 29-40, LTR. Ad# 9550 

LONG LEGGED BEAUTY 

FUN-LOVING 
Brown-skinned WWPF, I 601bs., college edu
cated, i child, outgoing, loves dancing, coun
uy music. Prefer WWPM, 46-60, educated, for 
LTR Ad#9540 --- -----------------

AC11VE AND HEALTHY 
Elegant lady ISO financially secure, adventur- SWF. 41 .:njoy~ cycling, swimming, the out
ous 50+ gentleman, who would enjoy sharing doors. Seeking SWM, 30-45, to get fit, and stay 
the finer things in life. Ad# 9545 firm together Ad# 9459 

whether I have any talent for this sort of 
tl1ing, I tliought I'd practice on you. First, 
here's this week's horoscope for scorpi
ons, symbol of me most unevolved of the 
Scorpio tlibe: Try to bunt down some extra 
prey to sting. You need a bigger stash. 
Next, here's an oracle for eagles, tutelary 
for those who rank among the more 
evolved Scorpios: Try, to catch more.field 
mice than usual. You need a bigger stash. 
Finally, here's a divination for phoenix
es, power animals for the superevolved 
members of your sign. Try to scare up 
more gold and silver. You need a bigger 
stash. 

SAGITIARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 

A
typical Sagittarius has a map of France 
or Ecuador in her car's glove com
partment, but no map' of the areas she 

actually drives through and gets lost in. 
A typical Sagittarius will hike for hours 
through rough terrain to see a rainbow 
under a waterfall - but won't set aside 
10 minutes to make an extra set of keys 
at the hardware store so she doesn't lock 
herself out of the house for the 17th time. 
A typical Sagittarius spends the first part 
of every November having to shed some 
bad habit cold turkey - and then ren1ms 
with a bang to that habit by early 
December. All in all, it's a perfect moment 
to be an atypical Sagittarius. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): 

I 'm sorry to report that many turkey fann
ers are now genetically engineering meir 
birds to have more white meat and less 

I 
wouldn't nonnally authorize you to be 
an adrenaline addict, bul I must admit 
it would make lots of sense in tlle com

ing weeks. During that time you'll have 
more nervous energy than three rodeo 
cowboys and tl1ree tornado chasers put 
togetl1er. There's no way you'll be able 
to channel that much kundalini into tame 
little challenges. I highly suggest, tl1ere
fore, that you score a glorious victory for 
your team, or rescue a baby from a fire, 
or dare to meet your hero, or ask for what 
you've always been afraid to ask for. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 

T
o prepare ·yourself mentally for the 
portent that's likely to arrive this week, 
please read about these recent won

ders and marvels, which resemble yours. 
1) A Muslim in Jordan discovered the 
Arabic word for Allah spelled out in the 
seeds of an eggplant she'd cut open. The 
next day, a brother who'd disappeared , 
years before called to tell her he was still 
alive. 2) A Hindu man was cured of his 
deafness after finding an outline of the 
god Ganesh in a fallen leaf. 3) An athe-
ist physicist in Houston discovered a like
ness of Stephen Haw~gs in his tostada. 
An hour later he received mail informing 
him he'd been awarded a huge research 
grant. 

Describe what you 're ever so than~ful for. 
Write: The Thanks Bank, Box 150247, 
San Rafael, CA 94915. • 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call l-800-783-1131 Ext. 126C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call l-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 

OPTIMISTIC FUTURE 
SAF, 25, ISO LTR with Latter Day Saint SCM, 
21-29. Enjoys poetry, musicals, theatrical 
plays, movies, beach walks, intellectual con
versation. Ad# 9536 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
SWPF, 42, attractive, talented, intelligent, fit, 
blond, ~n eyes, Seeking mature SWPM, 44-
55, NIS, financially secure, intelligent, sincere, 
unencumbered, LTR. Ad# 9455 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SAPF, 37, nurse, petite enjoys reading, hiking, 
quiet dinners, theatre, jazz. Seeking SBPM, 38-
48, for friendship. Ad# 9452 

CHARISMATIC CHALLENGE 
Beautiful heart, mind, etc. Fabulous 50s, 
classy, life traveler. ISO PM, 50-65, with depth 
of integrity, friendship, brainstorming, hang
ing out. Ad# 9448 

MAKE ME LAUGH 
Attractive SWPF, 5'9", slim, blond, great 
smile, plus intelligent. ISO tall, intelligent, kind 
man, positive, fun-loving, any race, 48-60. Ad# 
9441 

WINE, CHEESE, ME 
Fit, 50, fox, with traditional Chinese values of 
work, logic, accomplishments, ISO 5'9"+, 
SWM. I'm a catch, how about you? Ad# 9442 

SINGLE FEMALE 
SWF, 34, 5'3", attractive, hazel-eyed, light 
brown hair. Seeking clean cut, cute, sincere, 
romantic, fun-loving SWM, 27-38, military a 
plus. Ad# 9446 

MS DIOGENES QUEST 
DWF, 43, 5'8", attractive if matters, intelligent, 
jeans or sequins, ISO D/SLJWM, criteria, hu
mor, financially/emotionally secure, prefer 6'+, 
looks unimportant. Ad# 9349 

H01'1EST AND SINCERE 
SPF, football fan! N/S, very positive, loves 
sports, music, dancing, travel. ISO S 
Polynesian M, 25-38, N/S, who loves to laugh. 
Ad#9345 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
SWF, outgoing, sincere, seeks SM, 40-55, en
joys quiet evenings, relationship. Ad# 9340 

~,•~ 
once a week 

YOUMATTER 
Exotic, beautiful, DPBF 40ish, ISO a roman
tic, witty, fit, powerful leader, for what we de
sire. Ad# 9341 

FRIENDSHIP WANTED 
SAPF, 31, enjoys diving, sailing, hiking, 
kayaking, biking, skiing, traveling, and musi
cals. ISO N/S, drug-free, active PM, under 37 
Ad#9257 

BOLD BEAUTIFUL BABE 
DWF, 35, athletic, educated, traveled, refined 
passionate, likes cultured activities, movies. 
music. Seeks handsome, athletic man with ro
mance, passion, integrity. Ad# 9253 

CHRISTIAN BEAUTY 
W, 35, blue eyes, auburn hair, 1301bs., 5'6" 
healthy, beautiful, seeking WM, 5' 10"+, 35. 
45, extremely handsome/successful, financiall: 
secure, healthy, humorous. Ad# 9251 

FUN-LOVING 
SBF, 26, ISO J speaking SM, to converse with 
and to have good companionship. JMs most 
welcome to call. Ad# 9245 

LOYAL 
Attractive, mature Filipino/Spanish OF, 4' 11" 
ISO honest, loyal. financially secure WM, 60-
75, for serious relationship. Ad# 9156 

SOPHISTICATED 
SWF, 5'5", l!Olbs,, very attractive, estab 
lished, seeks SWM, 52+, 5' 11 "+. No beards 
no problems, N/S, entrepreneurial type pre
ferred. Ad# 9159 
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omen seeking men 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC 

i'2", 1251bs., attractive, articulate seek
:cessful SM, who enjoys the finer things 
for committed relationship. Race unim
t. Ad# 9240 

FUNNY ROMANTIC 
ve entrepreneur, 36, 6', enjoys entertain
usic, dancing, dining, conversation, mes
>Utdoors, travel, boating. ISO a smile, 
laugh, touch. Ad#9151 

BEAUTIFUL AND LOVING 
n, seeks handsome, loving man, 40+, 
communicative, liberalish, high integ
d fun, to live ordinary life in extraordi
•ays. Ad#9146 

ADVENTUROUS 
!8, petite, blue-eyed blond, college edu
athletic. ISO SWM, for fun and adven
,d# 9058 

BEAUTIFUL RAPA 
,, classy, fit, 40. ISO one positive, confi
lllD, 40+, for camaraderie, companion
'o create a beautiful, happy life together. 
053 

VENUS ATTRACI'S NERDS 
'.>-55, with high albedo, mysterious at
ere, unusual retrograde rotation, exotic 
rature, faithful orbit and namesake's at
s. No volcanoes. Ad# 9056 

PERKY SINCERE SPIRIT 
'3", 130Ibs., teacher, enjoys swimming, 
1ters, investments, outdoors, classical 
ISO SW/AM, 45-60, emotionally/fi

lly secure, integrity, sense of humor. A~ 

ATTRACTIVE LIBRA 
5' 11 ", redhead, healthy/fit. ISO tall, over 
active M, healthy mind, body, soul, who 
:> dance, 35-45, N/S. Ad# 9044 

DESIRE ANGEL MAN 
tractive, healthy, angel man, 35+, who 
; sacred marriage and family. I'm simi-
1 I want to know you. Ad# 9040 

CRAZY FOR LOVE 
27, Christian teacher, from cold main
..oves traveling, hiking, water, music. 
!venturous Christian SM, 25-35, has a 
or youth! Ad#9148 

CUTE AND CUDDLY 
1, 35, 5'9", l 60lbs., college educated, fi-
11ly secure, enjoys sailing, volleyball, 
1g. ISO SWPM, under 36, for fun times. 
530 

FRIENDSHIP WANTED 
, enjoys golfing, movies, classical mu
'.) kind SJM, 30-40, prefer no kids, fi
lly secure, travel. Ad# 9527 

CENTERFOLD RETIRED 
who can fry up the bacon, fit, warm, 
. blond, 5' 5". Prefers SLPM, N/S, spoil 
1#9528 

GOURMET COOK 
tive SAPF, 40s, 5'4", 120lbs., N/S, 
enjoys art, live music, film festivals. 

telligent, attractive, financially secure 
IO+. Ad# 9522 

CLASSY SWISS 
ticated SWF, 5'5", 135lbs., very attrac
joys dining, tennis. Seeks D/SWM, 45-
kind gentleman, financially secure, for 

. relationship. Ad# 9437 

\RE YOU SPONTANEOUS? 
!3, university graduate, loves to have 
ry spontaneous, athletic, loves reggae 
looking for friendship. Ad# 9520 

BROWN-EYED GIRL 
'5", I !Olbs., long hair, beautiful inside/ 
igressive, independent, successful en
eur, loves laughter, good books, music. 
A, 33-43, similar qualities. Ad# 9521 

FLOAT MY BOAT 
ive, articulate SWF, 40, ISO creative 
part who enjoys dining out, socializing, 
rs, romance. For friendship, possible 
!Ship. Ad# 9439 

ATTRACTIVE ATHLETIC 
rown-eyed blond, enjoys running, bik
ing, sunsets, sunrises. ISO WPM, 40-
bare these things with. Ad# 9431 

THIRTY SOMETHING 
_; wondering if there's a SBM out there 

,s act together? Likes dancing, movies, 
1eh. Ad# 9424 

JAPANESE BEAUTY · 
ve, caring, pretty SJF, 29, ISO D/SWM, 
Jilot, for serious relationship. Ad# 9420 

CLASSY LADY 
ive SWPF, medium build, 55, 5' 6", NI 
'11-Cyed blond, humorous, enjoys danc
vel, water sports, quiet times, seeking 
SWPM, N/S, intelligent. Ad#9421 

GODUTCH! 
SF, career woman, ISON/SSW/AM, cheer
ful, distinguished gentleman, 55+, for dining 
and dancing. Ad# 9330 

TREASURABLE 
SF, open, unique individual. ISO wise, gentle 
SM, 36+, similar qualities, for a best friend 
and fun-loving partner. Ad# 9324 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWF, grad student, 28, New England native, 
new to island. Likes sports, nature, yoga. ISO 
SM, 25-35, companionship, conversation, fun. 
Ad#9325 

ELLEN LOOK A LIKE 
Seeking gentleman 40+, N/S, N/D, financially 
secure, healthy, intelligent, romantic, loving, 
fun, witty, golfer. We might be a match. Ad# 
9238 

WANT A FRIEND? 
Spanish/French SF, 5'6", 127Ibs., beautiful, 
funny, successful, with many interests. Seek
ing tall, fit, distinguished businessman, N/S WI 
HM, 45-55, let's play. Ad#9234 

BUMBLEBEES 
SF, Philipino. Seeks younger Korean M, if you 
like bumble bees, jeopardy, and crosswords 
you' re the man for me. Ad# 9231 

LOOKING FOR PRINCE 
ISO gentleman, with creativity, brilliance of 
Malcolm Forbes, warmth, sensitivity of Kermit 
the frog, bald okay, but need deeper voice. Ad# 
9232 

WILLING TO TRAVEL 
California girlfriend, 24, blond hair/blue eyes. 
ISO a man to sweep me off my feet. Travel, 
entertainment, love and fun. Ad# 9138 

AFFECTIONATE 
Petite, fit DWF, enjoys working out, sunsets, 
hiking, dancing and more. ISO tall, fit WPM, 
35-45, with similar interests. Ad# 9220 

NEW TO HONOLULU 
BF, 27, enjoys hiking, walking on the beach, 
dining, dancing. Seeking M, 27-30, race un
important, for friendship, possibly more. Ad# 
9222 

FUN-LOVING, CARING 
Pretty, smart, playful SWPF. ISO kind, honest 
SPM, 40-50, N/S, with good sense of humor 
and positive mental attitude, for LTR. Ad# 
9134 

ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC 
SWPF, 5'8", 155lbs., blond hair, green eyes, 
college educated, financially secure. Seeking 
SWPM, 25-35, for fun and adventure. Ad# 
9128 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
OAF, mid-30s, petite, attractive, classy, kind, 
likes music, movies, travel, dancing. ISO N/S, 
N/D, honest, financially secure SPM, similar 
interests. Ad#9125 

JAPANESE BEAUTY 
Attractive, caring, pretty SJF, 29, ISO D/SWM, 
airline pilot, for serious relationship. Ad# 9126 

HONEST AND GENTLE 
DWF, 41, witty, seeks kind M, secure, great 
sense of humor and irony, who misses caring 
contact with another human being. Ad# 9122 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
Petite, athletic, attractive, sense of humor but 
serious SJF, 28. Looking for SW/JM, who's 
caring, intelligent, stable, athletic, likes water 
sports. Ad# 9123 

TOUCH OF MISCHIEF 
Intriguing SWF, 42, many interests. ISO ad
venture and fun with strong, secure N/S, one 
of a kind SWPM. Ad# 9120 

KOLOHEOK 
Model like, neatly packaged SLF, 39, adore a 
man in uniform. Be of sound character, moral 
fiber. Reply all unhastily. Ad# 9033 

ANYTHING BUT BORING 
SPF, would like to meet SPM, 48-60, or so, 
for companionship, who enjoys dancing, op
era, exercise, reading and laughing. Ad# 9034 

LET'S GO DUTCH 
SF, 59, who enjoys all kinds of dancing. ISO 
SM, any age, for dancing and dining. Ad# 9036 

OBESE 
Bald, ugly, no friends, rotten personality, seek
ing SM for sincere relationship. Interested? 
Give me a call. Ad# 9037 

BELIEVE IN CAMELOT 
SWF, 24, one child, ISO D/SM, 25-35, intelli
gent, honest, exuberant, responsible, positive, 
likes kids, outdoors, deep conversation/debate. 
Friends first. Ad# 9029 

MARRIAGE-MINDED 
SCPF, 38, educated, enjoys traveling, movies. 
ISO N/D, N/S, financially secure, compatible 
SW/CM, 38-48, to start a family, share life. 
Ad#9224 
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This isa community pyblicotion. Participants in Hono
lulu W~ Dateinaker must be 18 years or older. 
This publication reserves the right, al its safe discre
~an. to editor refuse!<;> printad'9rtisements it deems 
detr,...,1ol lo its public image or unsuiloble for 
readers. This publication assumes no liability for the 
canlenl or rei?ly of a ~I advertisement. Use of 
this column !or busoness solicilalion will be pros· 
eculed. 
Callers lo the 1-900 syslem will be charaed $1 . 99 
per minute an their monthly phone bill. "fou will be 
g;.., inslrudions an how lo respond lo a specific 119, 
browse male or female greetings and use Datematch. 
For best reception, cordless phones are not recom· 
-,ded, 

For customer service, 
call 1-800-783-1131 

Men seeking women 

ATHLETIC OPTIMISTIC 
Very athletic, 48, the glass is half full, fun-lov
ing, N/S, loves movies, walking, talking. ISO 
F, 35-50, who's positive and romantic. Life is 
just starting. I value a woman who is very com
fortable with herself. Ad# 9440 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWCM, 41, carpenter, very outgoing, enjoys 
surfing, motorcycles, reading, etc. ISO devoted 
SCF, 27-39, N/D, medium build, intelligent, 
outgoing, adventurous. Ad#9071 

ADVENTURER 
DWPM, 40, 6' I", 210lbs, fun-loving, open
minded. ISO SF, interested in traveling, hik
ing, movies, dining, dancing, enjoys the beach. 
Ad#9069 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
DWM, 33, 5'9", 170lbs. Seeks F, 21-45, 
height/weight irrelevant. Race unimportant. 
Guaranteed, all calls returned. Ad# 9067 

EINSTEIN A GO-GO 
Kind, youthful, English academic, 34, SWM. 
ISO attractive, slim, SF, 22-30, no kids. Let's 
find out how we overlap. Ad# 9068 

YOU'LL BE PLEASED 
Accomplished, kind, witty, family oriented, tall, 
handsome SWM, green-eyed, 35, seeks SAF, 
20s, beautiful, inside and out. Please call! Ad# 
9065 

NICE LADY WANTED 
SM, 20, seeking SF, 21-30, race unimportant, 
who likes movies, clubbing, music and con
certs, for friendship first, possibly more. Ad# 
9060 

SAILAWAY 
Working captain, with 29' sloop, SWM, 43, 
blond, slim, financially secure. ISO SWF, 25-
37, enjoys weekend getaways, good times, 
LTR. Ad# 9063 

REAL-UNPRETENTIOUS 
Turned-on to life, nature, people, the arts, 
Mozart, Duke Ellington, mature, articulate 
DWM, 5' 11 ", 180Ibs., ISO heart, mind, body 
connection. Ad# 9064 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call 1-800-783-1131 Ext. 126C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call 1-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 

HIDDEN TREASURE 
SM, 36, young-at-heart, loves motorcycling, 
hiking, swimming, running and outdoors. ISO 
SF, 30-45, with a kind heart. Ad# 9658 

LIGHT MY FIRE 
SWPM, 25, 6'2", sincere, fit, mature. Enjoys 
nature, music, new experiences. ISO fun-lov
ing SF, 20-32, to release the outgoing me. Ad# 
9654 

TAKE A CHANCE! 
SAPM, 27, romantic, loving, outgoing, N/S. 
ISO D/SW/LF, N/S, romantic, 22-27, for LTR. 
Ad#9657 

SILVER-HAIRED GENT 
SM, 54, 5'9", small built, blue-eyed, semi-re
tired, Virgo enjoys diving, swimming, music, 
bridge, reading, ISO SF, N/S, small-built, in
telligent. Ad# 3469 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
Christian SM, 33, ISO Christian SF, 18-33. 
who's also honest and sincere, for possible re
lationship. Ad# 2982 

LOVES TO LAUGH 
SWM, 24, good-looking, educated, likes the 
beach, tennis, outdoors, ISO SF, 22-45, attrac
tive, fit, quiet, fun, for monogamous relation
ship. Ad# 2654 

COME DANCE WITH ME 
SAM, 55, ISO SWF, under 54, sincere, hon
est, to go dancing, possibly share good rela
tionship. Tired of playing games. Ad# 3330 

GANDOLF'S NEPHEW 
SWM, 6' l ", 185lbs., dark blue eyes, greyish/ 
red beard, financially independent, eccentric 
enchanter. ISO my yin reflections. Makiki. Ad# 
9655 

SEEKING COMPANION 
Educated, athletic, WPM, 36, open-minded, 
laid back. Seeking independent, confident, 
Asian or Hawaiian F, who knows what she 
wants. Ad# 9646 

TALL HANDSOME 
SWPM, 45, 6'4", 215lbs., well-built, brown 
hair, blue eyes. ISO SPF, fit, beautiful inside/ 
out, 30-40, enjoys tennis, beach, music, LTR. 
Ad#9647 

SOMEONE FOR KEEPS 
SPM, honest, financially secure, good dancer. 
Seeks sincere, honest, WF, 40-55, drug-free. 
For dancing, romance, quiet evenings, LTR. 
Ad#9648 

EXISTENTIAL GOOFBALL 
SM, 33, 5'8", seeking pretty Earth momma, 
who's into sun, sand, surf and a plethora of 
music. Ad# 9641 

EUROPEAN 
German SWM, 29, brown hair, blue eyes slim. 
New to island. ISO SA/JF, 22-29, for roman
tic friendship. Ad# 9643 

DO NOT GIVE UP 
I am still waiting for you, SWM, 50s, slim, 
trim, good-looking, nice body, financially se
cure, sharp dresser. Honolulu area. Ad# 9644 

MARRIAGE POSSIBLE 
SWM, 28, safe, friendly, intelligent, ISO SF, 
caring, children ok, for a future together, call 
me let's meet. Ad# 9645 

LETS DANCE! 
SWM, 38, 5'9", enjoys alternative music, 
dancing, hiking, buggy boarding, foreign films, 
theatre, conversation, laughter. ISO SF 25-45, 
similar interests. Ad# 9638 

HANDSOME MASCULINE 
SW gentleman, 33, 6'3", 200lbs., adventur
ous, passionate, loving, open-minded, into golf, 
hiking, beach, movies, live music, seeking SAF. 
Possible relationship. Ad# 3133 

NOGAMES! 
Open-minded, stocky SWM, 35, seeking pas
sionate, affectionate, spontaneous, communi
cative, solid built SF, under 40, to spend qual
ity time. Ad# 1898 

CARING WOMAN WANTED 
LSAM, 36, enjoys sporting events, reading, 
music, ISO intelligent, caring F, 26-42, with 
good sense of humor. Ad# 2606 

NAVY OFFICER 
SWM, 35, 5' 10", 190lbs., into hiking, 
kayaking, biking, running, working out, danc
ing, travel, ISO SWF, under 42, active, open
minded. Ad# 1288 

VERY SUCCESSFUL 
Quality DWPM, intelligent, positive, confi
dent, honest, attractive, financially secure, 6', 
athletic, 39, personable. Seeks beautiful, slen
der, N/S, selective F, 28-38. Ad# 9635 

SERIOUS FRIENDSHIP 
Educated SW Englishman, 6', l 70Ibs., honest, 
N/S. Ad# 9633 

WANTED RIDING QUEEN 
SWM, 35, enjoys reading, dining, seeks SW/ 
JF, 25-35, slim, attractive, must like horses. 
Ad#9629 

ARfHUR PENDRAGON 
ISO Guinevere. SWM, 34, 6', dark hair, hazel 
eyes, personable outdoors, likes theatre, danc
ing ISO spontaneous, expressive, tall SWPF, 
25-36. Ad# 9639 

FIRST TIME AT THIS 
Hi! 35 year-old, 6', handsome Psychologist 
hopes to meet a gorgeous, intelligent, open, 20-
something, local and/or Asian woman. Ad# 
9631 

MARRIAGE BOUND 
SM, Polynesian, sincere and gentle. Seeks SF, 
30-45, homey, C-minded. Ad# 9626 

DANCE PARTNER 
SWM, mid 40s, very active, enjoys the out
doors, mountain and ocean activities. ISO SAF, 
25-40, for dance partner, possibly more. Ad# 
9624 

BORN AGAIN 
DWPM, 34, 5' 11 ", 165lbs., adventurous, likes 
anything together, travel, camping, dining, 
dancing. ISO intelligent WF, under 34, N/S, 
fit, under l 25lbs. Ad# 9623 

GIVE ME A CHANCE 
SWM, 28, 6', 180lbs., attractive, healthy mind/ 
body, financially secure, educated, enjoys danc
ing, dining, movies, beach. Seeks SWF, 20-30, 
friendship first. Ad# 9552 

ALWAYS FAITHFUL 
WM, 36, 5'7", reddish hair, handsome, fit, 
trusting, sense of humor. Enjoys anything with 
right person. ISO AF, 25-45, LTR. Ad# 9555 

SENSE OF HUMOR 
SBM, 36, 6', 215lbs., N/S, very outgoing, en
joys lots oflife's pleasures, romance, movies. 
ISO petite JI AF, with open mind. Ad# 9554 

STOCKMARKETCOMPUTER 
Knowledgeable SAF needed to partner with 
DWM, for market momentum day trading to 
our first million. Please be intelligent. Ad# 
9557 

Monday, December 16th, 7:30pm at 

Downtown Karate Dojo 
. 661 Auahi St. - 2nd Floor 

11/2 blocks from Restaurant Row 
• Place a FREE Datemaker personal ad 
• See a Karate demonstration 
• Take a FREE trial class (wear loose clothing) 
• FREEpupus 
• Find fitness & peace of mind 



Weekly 
Men seeking women 

LONELY KOREAN GUY 
SAPM, 45, N/S, N/D, 5' 8", l 65lbs., financially 
secure, physically fit. Seeks articulate, sincere, 
humorous, fun SF, 2040, to share dreams. Ad# 
9558 

ROCK AND ROLLER 
Attractiv.e, extroverted, DAM, 48, 5'9", 
l 60lbs., educator, into workouts, tennis, danc
ing, and music. ISO petite, slim, cute, SAF, 30s-
40s. Kids, great! Ad# 9551 

NEW TO ISLAND 
SWPM, 29, 5'7", 165lbs., honest, educated, 
open-minded. ISO honest, height/weight pro
portionate, 20-something F for outdoor adven
ture, quiet evenings, possible LTR. Ad# 9548 

WHAT YOU GOT TO LOSE 
SLM, 28, attractive, outgoing, independent, 
fun-loving. Seeks SF, same characteristics, for 
fun, excitement and romantic evenings. Ad# 
9543 

BLUE JEANS BLACK TIE 
WPM, 30s, 5'9", 170lbs., blond, green eyes, 
athletic, attractive, ISO WF, military officer/P, 
go from cut-offs to evening gowns. Ad# 9544 

THE ACE 
I know you've never called personal ads be
fore. This rogue DWPM, 45, 6'3", shy, not! 
Can't wait forever. Friends first. Ad#9537 

NICE KYOTO STUDENT 
Spiritual SJM, 30, 5'7", l 7llbs., limited En
glish speaking, ISO English speaking F, 20-
40, for swimming, movies, E"nglish study, 
smoking, drinking, friends first. Ad# 9539 

WILL TRY ANYTHING! 
SWM, 23, blond, blue-eyed, 5' 10", l 75lbs., 
college educated, athletic, honest. ISO SF, 19-
27, smart, attractive, fit, N/S, friendship, pos
sible relationship. Ad# 9533 

TRUE ROMANTIC 
SAM, 21, healthy, 5' 10", l 751bs., honest, sin
cere, enjoys beaches, running. ISO SF, 20-35, 
who knows what she wants. Possible LTR. Ad# 
9456 

SOMEONE SPECIAL 
SWM, 37,ISO SF, HIV positive, 5'5"-6', 23-
43, any race, I 05- l 40lbs., for companionship, 
fun times, sunrises/sunsets, possible LTR. Ad# 
9457 

BELIEVE IN LOVE? 
Handsome, romantic, sensuous SWM, youth
ful 44, 5'9", l 60lbs., positive attitude, physi
cian, musician, lri-athlete. Seeking intelligent, 
beautiful, caring, loyal, passionate SF, 25-38. 
Ad#9458 

SEEKS COMPANIONSHIP 
SWM, 24, 6'3", 210lbs., enjoys sports, volley 
ball, dining out, walks on the beach. ISO SWF, 
21-28, for companionship, possible LTR. Ad# 
9454 

NO AGE LIMIT TO LOVE 
Middle age isn't the ice age! SM, 40, ISO SF, 
52-80. You don't have to be young to be beauti
ful. Ad# 1252 

POTOFGOLD 
Follow this rainbow and that's what you'll find. 
SWM, 45, tall, handsome, attorney, ISO SF, 
30-something, for exploring paradise together. 
Ad#9450 

HEALTHY HIV POSITIVE 
Handsome SWM, 37, well-built, brown hair/ 
eyes, financially secure, on spiritual path. ISO 
intelligent, articulate, attractive SF, 25-39, for 
companionship, LTR. Ad# 9447 

ROMANTIC COMPOSER 
Egyptian American SM, 30, ISO preferably 
older F who knows how to treat her man. Race 
unimportant. Ad# 9443 

DIVERSE 
S~ 23, HSV2, dark hair, green eyes, seek
ing SF, similar problem for romance, friend
ship. Interests range from literature to diving. 
Ad#9444 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SWM, 19, fun-loving, good natured, loves 
bowling, hiking, surfing. ISO SWF, 18-24, 
outgoing, similar interests, possible LTR. Ad# 
9356 

EXTRATERRESTRIAL 
WM, 51, 5'9", 145lbs., N/S, N/D. Into swim
ming, dancing, hiking, alternative healing, ET 
contact. ISO LTR, F, similar interests. Ad# 
9357 

TENNIS ONLY 
SM, who enjoys playing tennis. Seeks SF, who 
also enjoys playing tennis. Ad# 9359 

TALL GOOD-LOOKING 
SWM, healthy, positive, sound, creative, out
doors person, 40-something. ISO LTR with SF, 
30-something, N/S. Ad# 9352 

ATTENTION: LISA 
You responded to ad# 9422 but couldn't re
spond to mailbox number, please call back. 
Ad#9353 

CHRISTIAN HEART/SOUL 
Marriage-minded, Christian SWLPM, 34, at
tractive, funny, adventurous, athletic. ISO 
Christian SF, 24-30, soulmate, intelligent, 
pretty, deep-hearted, fun-loving. Ad# 9346 

LIGHTS ON? 
SWM, 32, 6'2", ISO adventurous, SF, eclec
tic, charming, refined hurricane of freedom, 
with the beauty of a crimson sunset. Ad# 9344 

MILITARY MAN 
Shy BM, 34. ISO LF, 25-40, 4' ll "-5'. Enjoy 
dining, movies, for friendship possible LTR. 
Ad#9342 

SEEKS TENNIS PARTNER 
SWPM, 53, 5' 8", l 751bs., healthy, happy, bald, 
and bearded. Wants to play tennis with you. 
ISO SAF. Ad# 9343 

FIRST TIME AD . 
DWM, 45, 5'9", active, educated, honest, 
health professional. Enjoys basketball, sunsets. 
ISO D/SF, French or Italian preferred, 30s, at
tractive. Ad# 9256 

HOPEFUL ROMANTIC 
Intelligent, affectionate DWPM, 5' 11 ", 1651bs. 
Spiritual man of integrity, strength, and char
acter. ISO D/SW/AF, 28-40, with compatible 
qualities. Marriage, children? Ad# 9258 

LIGHT OUR FIRE 
Blond, executive, hug-a-bear, with brawn, 
brains and a great life. Seeks bronze maiden, 
35 plus, with character, pizazz, ready smile. 
Ad#9252 

BEAUTIFUL SUNSHINE 
S semi-retired PM, 5'9", l 35lbs., healthy diet/ 
lifestyle. ISO LTR, with N/S, intelligent friend. 
Long life and smiling prosperity. Ad# 9250 

OUTDOORS PARTNER 
Wanted for fit DAPM, 5' 10", 1551bs. Loves 
beaches, hiking. ISO SF, 30-40, who also en
joys dining, theatre and sports. Ad# 9247 

US? 
SWM, college graduate, 6'2", 180lbs., seek
ing the one to share life, love, laughter. Ad# 
9248 

A BIG FAT IDIOT 
Is Rush. I'm the anti-Limbaugh. SWPM, 31, 
seeks SF, 21-35, full of laughter, love and won
der. Ad# 9242 

COMPANIONSHIP 
Handsome SWM, 54, in good shape, look 40, 
enjoys outdoors, tennis, racketball. Seeking 
athletic AF. Ad# 9157 

OPEN-MINDED 
SM, 37, 5' 10", 190lbs., into sports, movies, 
reading, dancing, and quiet times. Seeking 
mature SF, age/race unimportant, with similar 
interests. Ad# 9158 

PLAYFUL, EXPLORATIVE 
DWM, playful, young 52, attractive, educated, 
5'3", l 15lbs., Zen, Tai Chi, Yoga, run, dance, 
Bordeaux. ISO slim, fit, comedienne. Ad# 
9241 

KIND-HEARTED 
DWM, 33, 5'9", healthy, N/S, N/D, enjoys 
sunsets and good companionship. Seeks kind 
F for possible LTR. Ad# 9147 

HANDSOME ALTRUISTIC 
SWPM, 6' l ", l 95bs., ISO cute humanitarian, 
intellectually curious SF, 25-45, N/S, humor
ous ranging from silly to sitcoms to satire. Ad# 
9149 

JAPANESE TALK 
SWM, 34, seeks J speaking F, 25-30, for J and 
English conversation exchange, dinners, star
gazing. Ad#9143 
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For customer service, 
call 1-800· 783-1131 

DATEORMATE 
Possible with 5'5", physically fit SWM, 29. If 
you are SF, 20 something, sweet, petite. Stop 
searching, start finding. Ad# 9140 

HANDSOME 
British SWPM, 54. Seeks classy, fun-loving, 
attractive, dark European or SAF, enjoys travel, 
culture, dancing, theater, classical, pop music. 
California resident. Ad# 9141 

CERTIFIED DIVER 
SWPM, 29, ISO SF, 21-32, for diving, sail
ing, hiking, surfing, beaches, dinner, movies, 
or just cruising. Friends/romance. Kahala. Ad# 
9059 

VERY PERSONALITY 
DWM, 36, 5'9", brown, hair/eyes, outgoing 
enjoys all sports, working out. ISO D/SF, 26-
48, for romance, friendship, possible LTR. Ad# 
9048 

BIG ISLE 
SWM, 48, ISO Asian woman. I am attractive, 
healthy, honest, kind, financially secure, drug/ 
alcohol-free. You be too. Ad# 9049 

ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
SBM, 27, N/S, enjoys movies, dancing, the 
beach, hiking, long conversations. ISO SJ/ AF, 
N/S, 22-25, who shares the same interests. Ad# 
9047 

A DEFINITE CATCH 
Handsome, young WM, doctor. Seeking spon
taneous lover oflife, SA beauty, for a spiritual 
connection. Ad# 9042 

BABY FACE MUSICIAN 
SM, 30, attractive, fitness trainer. Seeking older 
lady to spend time with and cultivate intense 
friendship. All races are beautiful. Ad# 9043 

GENUINELY SINCERE 
WM, 28, 6', 200lbs., semi-athletic. ISO F, must 
be mature, open-minded, for special relation
ship. Ad# 9532 

COUNTRY GIRL? 
Happy, slim, free-spirit, 25-35, sought by se
cure SWPM, 48, 6', 160lbs., N/S, N/D. Share 
Molokai estate and travel. Ad# 9531 

FRIENDSHIP PLUS 
SWM, 23, into outdoor activities, sports, nice 
restaurants, theater. Seeking SJF, age unimpor
tant, outgoing, mature, yet playful. Ad# 9526 

SEEKING SEXY SENIOR 
Busy HM, 30, 150lbs. Seeks older woman, 
50+, for romance. I need tender, loving care. 
Weight/race unimportant. Honolulu area. Ad# 
9523 

Men seeking men 
MUSIC CRAZY 

SGWM, seeks friend or LTR, for whatever. 
Indoor ambivalent. I really want a permanent 
relationship. Ad# 9070 

SWINGING 
SBM, 24, 5'7", 150lbs., aerobatic construc
tor, seeking adventurous companion to share 
an alternative lifestyle. Ad# 9354 

EINSTEIN A GO-GO 
Kind, youthful, English aca
demic, 34, SWM. ISO attrac
tive, slim, SF, 22-30, no kids. 
Let's find out how we overlap. 
Ad# 9068 

Write a cool ad & win 
a gift certificate to 

1//.IIJ I , I 

THE CAFE 
1152 KOKO HEAD AVE. 
KAlMUKI, HAWAII 739-2556 

,. 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call 1-800-783-1131 Ext. 126C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call 1-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
For nice guy from stable, romantic mid 30s, 
handsome chubby guy. Permanent relationship 
sought, young man or student okay. Ad# 9255 

I WILL BE THERE 
SHM, 33, 5' 4", I33lbs., black-haired, brown
eyed, likes movies, dinners. ISO similar SB/ 
WM, 33-43, varied interests, possible relation
ship, military a plus. Ad# 9243 

SPIRITED 
GWM, ·43, 6', 175lbs., brown-haired, blue
eyed, masculine, athletic, successful, kind. 
Seeks true companion, fit, N/S, 30-45, to share 
great life. Ad# 9052 

LEAN BUT NOT MEAN 
GM, senior, wants to know and perhaps share 
life with fit GPM, 50+, who nurtures people, 
plants and big dogs. Ad# 9429 

Women seeking women 
VERY AFFECTIONATE 

SWF, 34, pretty, blond, blue-eyed, 50lbs. over
weight, seeks honest, feminine bi-WF, for en
joying outdoors, camping, wine, ocean, roman
tic evenings. Ad# 9351 

HI! 
Looking for a soft-n-cuddly special princess, 
feminine, tender, pretty. I'm into working out, 
beach, dancing, homelife, plenty of hot passion. 
Ad#9021 

Variations 

IN SEARCH OF 
Looking for attractive, vivacious, fun WF, for 
discreet interludes, with attractive, fun, excit
ing, playful couple, no strings attached. Ad# 
9062 

BABY BLUE EYES 
WPM, 42, 5' 10", thick brown hair, cute and 
cuddly, full of passion, seeking F, 30-45, for 
discreet relationship. Ad# 1613 1 

SUCCESSFUL HANDSOME 
WM, 40, business owner, seeking F, fun-lov
ing, mature-minded, attractive, height/weight 
proportionate, who enjoys massage, intimate 
contact, for discreet encounters. Ad# 3015 

EXHIBfflONIST MALE 
Attractive LJM, 39, seeks attractive female 
audience members for discreet meetings. Not 
a professional! Watch out! Ad# 9634 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SWPM, 53, 5'7", N/S, N/D, enjoys nurturing, 
sensual, discreet pleasures, romantic evenings. 
ISO SF, under 50, sharing, caring, positive re
lationship. Ad#9627 

DESPERATE PILOT 
DWM would like to spread. Seeks Japanese 
octopus pilot. Ad# 9622 

ADULT MOVIE FAN 
Handsome SWM, 29. Seeks swinging parties, 
no drugs. Ad# 9542 

EXPLORER 
SBPF, 37, great body. Seeking attractive, SBM 
or SF, race unimportant for special events, com
panionship, friendship, arts adventures, possi
bly more. Ad# 9535 

LOOKING FOR MATURITY 
SWM, 40, ISO lady, race unimportant, 52+, 
for an intimate relationship. You don't have to 
be young to be beautiful. Ad# 9453 

SENSUALLY SATISFYING 
Attractive, fit, tall, clean, mid-30s couple, she: 
first time bi-curious. Seeking attractive fit F, 
for rendezvous. Ad# 9445 

MUSICMAN 
Muscular SW/LM, 30s, 6', 218lbs., Seeking 
music woman for songwriting adventures, pos
sible dancing and watersports activities. Ad# 
9358 

GUILT FREE LOVE 
APM, 30, seeking PF, 20-35, any race, for no 
strings attached companionship, movies, 
beaches, etc. Easy come, easy go. Ad# 9347 

SAILING 
Nice WPM, 56, seeks nice WF, 25-55, for 
weekends, sailing, cruising. Ad# 9348 

ISLAND ROMANCE 
PWM, seeks F, 25-40, for discreet, romantic 
passionate times together. I will treat you like 
a lady. Ad# 9350 

TRANSSEXUAL WANTED 
ISO believable transexual or hermaphrodite, 
living as a woman, to help hetero M, fulfill 
sexual fantasies. Ad# 9254 

XAFFAIR 
Keep the divorce lawyers away. Have an ex
tra-marital affair. Paperwork not needed. Hand
some SM, healthy, safe, fun. You: LWF. Ad# 
9155 

SEEKS MARRIED COUPLE 
Very discreet married couple, N/D, N/S, 45 and 
65. ISO friends and fun. Are you in the same 
boat? Ad#9154 

BUSINESS PLEASURE SEEKING OLDER WOMAN 
Attractive SAM, 25, 5'7", muscular. Seeks 
attractive, older, experienced woman, 30-45, 
for safe, discreet fun. Ad# 9632 

SBM, 27, seeking SF, race/age unimportant, 
for business relationship as weU as pleasure. ,... 
Let's get rich together. Ad# 9145 

REVEALING PHOTOS 
Attractive Honolulu M, fit, 26, seeks older lady 
who enjoys gentle kisses, caresses, feeling ap
preciated, hot passion, etc. Photos upon request. 
Ad#9630 

FOXY BOXER WANTED 
Athletic, kind SWM, 35, 6', l 95lbs. Seeks con
fident SA/LF, 20-40, who enjoys fantasy, 
mixed boxing, for LTR. Serious ladies only. 
Ad#9051 

"Do you believe 
in love at first sight, 

Or do I have to 
walk by again?" 

Name:--------------------

Address: -------------------
Ofy: ___________ State: __ Zip: __ _ 

Phone#-. -------------------
Best Pick-Up Line: ______________ _ 
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THE 

JESSICA 

MCCLINTOCK 

HOLIDAY 

COLLECTION 

HAS JUST 

ARRIVED 

Shop early for the best selection of this season's 
\ 

newest, provocative styles in the richest velvets, 
satins and brocades. 

WARD WAREHOUSE • 596-0870 

Free Activation 
Free Incoming calls Untiljanuary31, 1997 

Free Weekend calling Untiljanuaty31, 1997 

Free, 4 phones to choose from 
Audiovox 460 
• 30# Memory 
• One Touch Dialing 
• 9 .2 oz. Weight 
• Nickel Metal Hydride 
• 2 Year Warranty 

FREE 
ERICSSON AH230 
• One touch dialing 
• Smoll & compact 
• Includes cigarette lighter 
adaptor & leather case 

NOKIA 100 
• One touch dialing 
• Nokia quality 
• Includes cigarette lighter 
adaptor & leather cose 

NEC 800 
• One touch dialing 
• 24#Memory 
• Extended battery 
• Smoll & lightweight 

FREE 
Honolulu Store I Pearl City Store 
Ph: 523-0121 Ph: 455-7200 

. 9- 7 pm ~Ion -Fri 
9- 5.30 Mon -Sat 19- 5:30 pm Sa~ Sun 

705 Queen St 593 Kam Hwy 
Honolulu, HI 96813 Pearl City, HI 96782 

Merry 
ristmas 
From 

RAINBOW COLLECTION 
... OF FINE JEWELRY 

1sk Gold 
aa~aiian 

ouilt 
Collection 
JrOfll .$19 S 

592 - 0020 
(next to GTE Phone Mart) 

1'4111•1 
flnTIQUfS ct COLLfCTl~LfS 

Glm THAT APPRECIATE WITH Tl/1\E 

Now Open In Haleiwa 
WEDNESDAY THRU rnNDAY 10Ah\-5Phl 

66-030 KA/I\EHA/1\EHA HWY. AT THE HALEIWA BRIDGE, HALEIWA HAWAII 96712 !EL 808 637-8837 
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